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Rockef 0l^
Wants^f o L/cense Farmers
4,000 at St. Paul Banquet
ST. "PAUL (AP) - New York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller says he
doesn't think American farmers
want tight-police agriculture in
which they would have to have gov-
ernmen t licenses just to till the
soil, • - . ' •
¦ y
"Yet this seems to be the "direc-
tion iri which w« are headed if the
present Secretary of Agriculture
(Oreille L. .Freeman):'. , has his
¦̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ —^—^̂ Tr* 1. -im uiw.-i
ROCKY MEETS OLD FRIENDS .. . Ntw
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller (second from left) ,
greets two old time friends , C; Elmer Anderson :
( lefU , former Minnesota governor , and Edward .
Thye (right ) , former U. S. senator , at the Repub-
wayi " Eockefeller told an estimate
ed 4,000 Minnesota Republicans
Wednesday night. .¦ ¦; ,
In what an aide called the New
Yorker 's sharpest attack yet . un
Kennedy Administration farm pol-
icies, Rockefeller said that Amer-
icans are , willing to be led but
Cannot be driven.
"The American farmers needs
?lican fund-raising dinner Wednesday night in St.
PauL Minnesota 's present governor , Elmer L.
Andersen , joins in the get-together, Gov. Rocke-
feller gave the main talk before the huge gath-
ering in the auditorium. <AP Photofax ) ?
and deserves a decent income but
he won 't get it through, government
policies that price us', out of ex-
port markets in the name of man-
aging supply, " Rockefeller said.
"The productive genius of the
farmer can be a maj or weapon in
the cold war — but this genius
can be exercised ¦' •within a free
system based on incentive , not co-
ercion ," '(.
Citing the Freeman feed grain !
program , R o?c k e feller said ad-
vance predictions were that 70 per
cent of growers would sign up and
the cost to the government would
be about $500 million. Instead , he
said only about 45 per cent of
growers signed up and that cost
estimates now have reached as
high as $1.5 billion. ¦.?¦? ' , ']
"Thus ," said the New York gov- j
ernor , "Freeman is doing a little j
more than half of what : he prom-
ised; at upward s of three times the !
cost he forecast." !
Rockefeller said he would watch j
with interest the Freeman farm j
program to be submitted to Con- jgress next week (o see if it goes !
"down the road toward the Free- j
man supply-management theories j
which ultimately would" require a j
government license to dispose of]
anything grown on . a farm ." y \
Rockefeller was introduced to ]
the. $lO0-a-plate fund-rais ing audi- 1
ence by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen, j
The New Yorker also renewed j
acquaintances w i t h  many . old?]
friend s, including former Gov. C. <
Elmer Anderson of Brainerd and]
ex-Sen. Edward J. Thye , North- ¦
field. " ' -
¦¦'¦ ' '¦!
Rockefeller would make little
comment on prospects that he
might? seek the 1964 GOP presi-
dential nomination , , saying only
that he "wasn 't closing the door to
it. "' ;
To. a suggestion that , should he
be nominated , Andersen might be
his vice-presidential running mate,
Rockefeller replied that he knew of
no . man he admired more in pub-
lic life than the Minnesota gov-
ernor .
Rockefeller praised Andersen for
his leadership and imagination and
at one point described himself as
an "Elmer Andersen Republican,"
The Minnesota governor said he
had unbounded faith ; in the New.
Vp'-'kar and his ability to .do well
any ' job he: might undertake.
Before introducing Rockefeller ,
Andersen listed a dozen programs
and areas in which he said his
administration had made progress
during its first year . These includ-
ed congressional redisricting,
traffic safety, crime prevention ,
economy, the tourist industry, pro-
grams for senior citizens , agricul-
ture , school aids , metropolitan
area problems and improved rnan-
agement-labor relations.
He said he believed his efforts
in connection with the taconile
amendment had helped bring
about improved attitudes and fore-
cast that the mining industry in
northeastern Minnesota would be
revitalized .
Others who spoke included State
Auditor Stafford Kin g, who out -
lined accomplishments of the
state 's 22 ' Republican governors'
State Treasurer Val Rjornson. who
described the career and standing
of Rep. Walter Judd; Judd , who
told of the work of the state 's other
Republican congressmen , and GOP
State Chairman Bob Forsythe; who
spoke of campaign plans.
Among those at the: head table
were Congressmen Ancher Nelson
and Clark MacGre gor , former
Sen. Thye and former Gov. Ander-
son.
•Julian Baird , former undersec-
retary of the treasury who was
dinner chairman , said 4 ,020 tickets.
a record for such an event had
been sold lor the dinner .
President Def ends 2
Called 'Security Risks
Conference Questioner Rebuked
By FRANCES LEWINE
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Presi-
dent Kennedy came swift ly and
rigorously to Ihe defense of two
State Depar tment officials  de-
scribed by a woman reporter in
a news conference question .as
"well-known security risks."
In a d r a m a t i c  exchange
Wednesday, the President not only
vouched for the security status of
the pair but rebuked the reporter.
He told Sarah McClendon ,
Washington representative for
several Texas and New England
newspapers, that she was using
"ti very strong term which I
would think that you should be
prepared " to substantiate. "
Th» President said he' was fa-
miliar wilh the status of the two
men — William Art hur Wieland
and J. Clayton Miller — and de-
clared they can carry out the
duties assigned to them in the
Slate Department "withou t detri-
ment to Ihe interests of the Unti-
ed States. " '
lie sharply told Mrs. McClen-
don he hoped they could do so
"without  detriment to their char-
acter hy your questi on. "
Mrs. Mcl.endon touched o(f the
exchange when she said "two well
known security risks" recently
had been put on a task force in
the State Department to help re-
orgariTz e tlie" Office"' oT""Secu rit 'y',""
The President interrupted to
ask for the names , and Mrs . Mc-
Clendon gave them.
Within a few hours a Slate De-
partment spokesman added to
the President' s comments at nn-
olhor news conference , declaring
thai the two men had neither
been charged nor found to be se-
curity risks. Both Were reported
now assigned to the Off ice of
Management in the Bureau of
Administration at the Slate De-
partment .
The ticklish nature of the epi-
sode led Ihe National  Broadcast-
ing Co, to delete the exchange
from its taped broadcast of the
president ial news conference. The
network said it had been told by
the White House press secretary,
l'iirre Salinger , that  the exchange
wns not legally privileged.
Both the American Broadcast-
ing Co. and the Columbia liroad-
cast ing System aired the confer-
ence in full , however , and other
news media carried full reports ,
Nei ther  Wieland nor Mille t
could be reached for comment.
After Kennedy 's news confer-
ence, it was reported both men
were closeted with Undersecre-
tary of Stale George W. Ball and
Roger W. Jones , deputy under-
secretary for administration ,
Later Lincoln White , State De-
par tment  press officer , called in
report ers and quoted Jones as
giving the Stale Department 's as-
surances that  Wieland and Miller
had neither been charged nor
found to be security risks .
Wieland , in his present job
since la.si October , formerly was
chief of the Slate Department di-
vision in charge of Cuban , Mexi-
can and ' Caribbean affairs.  The
Slate Department said Miller had
been assigned to the Office of
Management last June , when he
joined the State Department aft -
er holding various posts in gov-
ernment and private service.
Quoting Jones , press officer
While said Wieland himself had
requested a full  review of his se-
ciuily file after "certain allega-
tions were made before Ihe 'Sen-
ate) Internal  Security Corn-
mil Ice, "
'"Wieland in turn had been
granted ful l  security clearance by
the '™Srfirr"'"DephT(meiil7'""'AVRi['e
added.
Mrs. McClendon , who was pres-
ent al While 's news conlerence
too , asked whether While re-
called lhat sh< > had telephoned
him Tuesday nighl and asked
"about stories concernin g Bill
Wioland ' s security. "
While said in response (bat he
had told Airs McClendon that
Wieland had been removed from
his former position in the Office
of Caribbean Affairs , White said
he didn 't know and would have
"no comment if 1 did. "
Wisconsin Pilot,
3 Minnesotans
Escape in Crash
noONVIUl ; , Ind (.?•— A Wiscon-
sin p ilot nnd three Mi nnesota  men
flyin g home from a fishing t r ip
to Florida escaped wit h minor in-
juries as their l ight plane crash-
ed east of Hoonville Wednesday
night .
The pilot , Roger l l i l iuer ,  •!<> ,
Green Ray, Wis ,,  had lost contact
willi Dress Memorial Airp ort  at
Kvansville , Ind , and ran out of
luel as he attempt ed an emer-
gency landing on V. S. MU) ,
With him were Robert Johnson ,
:ilt , Owatonna , Minn , ,  I ) . P. Evans.
4li , Rochester , Minn , and .1 o h n
Nicholson , 43 , SI Paul , Minn ,  The
four were taken to Dem oness
Hospital in E\ an sville for treat -
ment.
Sheriff Roller! Shellon describ-
ed the Cessna 1H2 plane ns almost
a total loss, The plane sheared
off a u t i l i t y  pole and crashed in
a field , just miss ing a power line
The accident scene is about 25
miles east of Evnnsvil lc.
Good Weather
Report for
Saturday Shot
By BEM PRICE
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP )
—Forecasts ' of , good weather
buoyed hopes today that Astro-
naut John TI. ; Glenn Jr. will go
rocketing around the world Sat-
urday. ¦ A .
A preliminary report said fa-'.j
vorable weathler is expected to ]
prevail through the scheduled i
launch date , bot h here and at all j
stations downrange. However , it
was recognized that a change
could come swiftly, forcing , anoth-
er postponement.
The National Aeronautics and j
Space Administration scheduled a ]
formal weather . briefing for news- >
men today. i
The long countdown looking t p ?
ward Glenn 's space adventure will
be started at 7 a. w. Friday. The ?
countdown marks the checking ?
and rechecking of innumerable ;
factors that spel l success or fail- .,
ure in an orbita l attempt.
The count will extend over a
period of 500 minutes—2 1-3 hours
but ' instead of being continuous it
will be split into segments.
The final five hours will begin
early Saturday. This segment in-
cludes two hours of surplus time
programmed in an effort to allow
time to correct any trouble that
might develop and still get the
shot- away on schedule at 7:30
a.m. If no trouble develops , these
two hours will be consumed "with
automatic "holds" in the count-
down. .
If all goes well , the Marine
lieutenant colonel will be boosted
on his historic mission to explore
space between 7:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. The launching vvas
originally scheduled for the same
time on Wednesday, but a valve
in the oxygen supply system "de-
veloped a fault and had to " be
replaced.
A NASA spokesman said Glenn,
40 , continued to be relaxed and
seemingly unworried, .His day
Wednesday was a light one.
Kennedy Wants
Military Men
To Clear Talks
WASHING TON' <API-Pres ident
Kennedy says the Pentagon should
continue its  "very valuabl e poli-
cy "' of requiring military men to j
gel advance clearance of th eir j
public speeches.
The President , told his news :
conference Wednesday that  he f a - j
vorod the system that  provides :
civil ian control of the mi l i t a ry !
"and the coordinatio n of speeches ;
which interpret government pol- ;
icy. " y
The result , ho said, is "that the
United Slates speaks wilh force ,
and strength. " !
Al the same l ime , Kennedy '<
gave his blessing to an investi-
gation by a special Senate sub-
committee into the Pentagon 's
policy on censorship. "I am .sure
it wi l l  he useful ," the President
said .
The inqui ry  goes in to  its t h i rd
day today with ' addit ional testi-
mony from Adm . Arleigh A.
Burke , ' former chief of nav.'il op-
erat ions. (Jen. - Thomas 1) . Whi te ,
former Air  Force chief of s l aff ,
i.s scheduled In follow Burke.
Charges hy Sen, Strom Thur-
nion<t |.-D-S,( ;,--4liy(„...).he-.I!<'i.)U'iHon.
lias been "muzzling I lie mi l i lary "
on ant i -Cnni inunis t  s ta tements  set
off Ihe current  Senate invos t ign-
t ion.
Kenned y told newsmen lie had
submitted to the  Stale and De-
fence depart ments for advance
checking portions of his own
Slat e of the Union Message lo
Con Kress dealin g with foreign pol-
icy and defense.
l ie  said this is th e  way a gov-
ernment as large as this  one ,
which deals wi th  complex , .sensi-
tive problems involving relations
wi t h  Ihe rest of tlie world , can
make "elfeclivo expressions of
our views "
Kennedy suggested that military
luen "seem lo me lo appreciate
the problems heller than some
civi lians. "
The President snid he didn 't
ll i ink anyone could do heller than
to read remarks on the subject
hy Rurke , White and (Jen , Lyman
I, . I.emiiilzei' , cha i rman of the
Join :  Cluels of Si a l l .  Kenned y said
idl th ree  unders tand the "pioper
relat ionship between the m i l i t a ry
aiitl civi l ian. "
.. . aifSW « .-"¦BTAlSk . _•>
¦ WWR. >- A ¦«> '. !.. :*> frM'aR^H'MUiMMWiiHIIWI,liHIHitorigSm*.,.
RUSK INDICTS CASTRO '. '.y. U. S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk is shown during his address to the Inter-American Foreign
Ministers conference in Punta del Este, Uruguay, this morning.
He delivered an indictment of Castro Communism and called
' .upon the conference to exclude the Havana government from
participation in the Organization of American States. (AP Photo-
fax via radio from I'unta del Este)
Submits Plan
At Uruguay
Conference
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay
(AP)—the United States , blasting
Cuban arid world ¦. communism in
a slashing attack , called urgently
today for a collective Latin-Amer-
ican counterattack against Prima
Minister Fidel Castro 's Red
spearhead:
To turbulent applause.. U.S. Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk urged
19 other American fore ign min-
isters, .  sitting V in judgm ent on.
Cuba , to drum the?Castr o regime
out of bodies of the Organization
of .American States.
His speech reflected heavy pres-
sure here for a compromise be-
tween those advocating the stern-
est punishment of ? Cuba in the
form of a collective break in re-
lations, on the one hand; and the
small but influential  go-slow or
do-nothing blocs led by Brazil .
Mexico and. Argentina , on the
other.
The speech suggested the United
States had held some of its fire
purposely to", test the atmosphere
and ascertain what .' ¦¦.maximum '
can be ' expected here.
Husk asked the OAS foreign
ministers to adopt a four-pronged
attack -r . - evidently representing
what the United Stales now con-
siders it can expect out of this
conference before it ends . next
week.
Rusk proposed that the inter- :
American foreign .ministers:
1. Declare Castro communism
is incompatible with the inter-
American system. ;
2. Exclude the' Havana govern-
ment from participation in agen-
cies of the Organization of Amer-
ican States.
I 3.: End Western Hemisphcr»
i trade with Cuba, especially traf-
Vfic in arms. ¦ ¦ ¦:
: 4. Set in motion individual
! and collective defense measures
i "against the various forms of
: political - 'and . ,  indirect, aggression
[ mounted against the hemi*
I sphere. ".
"The time has come tor th*
American , republics to unite
against Communist intervention,
in this hemisphere ," Rusk said.
U.S. spokesmen insist their ¦
delegation came here with no.
fixed goals. They say they con-
sider that if thc program is
adopted it will represent a strong
stand in condemning and attempt-
ing to quarantine Castroism. .
II was weaker than the stand
taken by Colombia , or originally
by all the Central American
states , but there had heen little
hope from the outset that a big
majority would favor full dip lo-
matic and economic penalties ,
Rusk' s attack on Cuba won the
longest and strongest round of
applause so far of the conference-.
Cubans listened solemnly during
the speech , smiled broadly when
it was over. One said Rusk' s
words were not as tough as they
had expected.
Asked for comment, Cuban
President Osvnldo Dorticos said
"I will give thnt. in my speech. "
Dorticos probably wil l  address
the conference tonight .
Colombia called today for t h a
sterner measures. It presented a
resolution urging all 20 nations to
cut trade nnd diplomatic connec-
tions with Cuba , immediately. Co-
lombia also asked that  a watch-
dog) committee be set up to guard
Ihe hemisphere 's in tegr i ty .
Husk ' s, - lu-mimite speech cair.e
nt a critical moment in the con-
ference. Kven whi le  he wns
speaking, ef for ts  continued behind
the scenes- to obtain a com-
promise hot ween bard and soft re-
torts to Havana .
Husk ' s speech was a r in ging
call for stern actio n tn condemn
and isolate Prime Minis t er  Fidel
Crrstro*s'-Tcs'tmr--H, - -canie nt— «-¦- 
cri t ical  moment  in Ihe cnnferetico
ns Brazil  and several other no-
tions pushed ,-i .d r i v e  lo soften
hemispheric r e ta l ia t io n  against
Cuhnn communi sm
Rusk Urges I solation of Cast ro
Kennedy Asks
Free Trading
By STERLING F. GREEN
.¦WASHINGTON <AP i--President
Kennedy appealed today : for
prompt bipartisan endorsement of
his five-year plan to dismantle the
tariff barriers to a freely trading ,
trillion-dollar economic partner-
ship with Europe, T,
"We will prove to the world that
we believe in peacefully tearing
down walls instead of arbitrarily
building them , ' the President told
Congress.
Repeating requests made in his
State of the Union Message two
weeks ago, he asked author ity to
negotiate tar iff cuts of up to 50
per cent on some groups of prod-
ucts and , complete elimination of
tariffs on other items.
His special message on trade
was studded with assurances that
the "trade expansion act of 1962."
as he •titled it . would benefit
workers ,': businessmen and Con-
sumers. It would preserve exist-
ing safeguards for domestic in-
dustry , he promised;
But the government should
stand ready to aid farm and fac -
tory workers and companies tem-
porarily hurt , Kennedy went on.
He proposed these as "effective
and relatively inexpensive" meas-
ures , without giving a cost esti-
I mate : "
yFor workers left idle—financial
help for job retraining and reloca-
tion , along with f ederal "read-
justment allowances" for up to a
ftill year at 65 per cent of average
weekly pay, plus an additional 13
weeks for those over 60. Unem-
ployment compensation , when re-
ceived , would be deducted.
For business firms and farmers
—federal loans and loan guaran-
tees , technical guidance and un-
specified "tax benefits " to help
companies modernize plants and
diversify products.
The 5,000-word message spelled
out many provisions of the sweep-
ing - proposal to negotiate recipro-
cal tariff  cuts and , in some cases ,
to eliminate entirely tar i f f  walls
between this country and the
European Common Market .
But it contained more persua-
sion than  detail . The specifics
were in an administration draft
hill sent Wednesday to  the House
Ways and Means Committee to
(Continued on Page 16, Column 5)
KENNEDY
Burke Reveals
One of His
Talks Censored
WASHINGTON"' (AP>-Adm. Ar-
leigh A. Burke testified today the
Kennedy administration vetoed
the draft of a major speech he
proposed to make , and later dis-
closed the action "in such a man-
ner as to indicate I was trying to
get away with something, which
I wasn 't."
Burke said he had submitted
the text of the proposed speech to
the White House and office of the
secretary of defense for clear-
ance , and was told it "was not
clearable. " ' . . - " '
Later, he said, "much to my
surprise " he read newspaper sto-
ries attributed to the office of Ar-
thur  Sylvester , an assistant secre-
tary of defense for information ,
disclosing that  Ihe speech text had
been rejected , and that  he had
had lo write and deliver a dif-
ferent speech.
Burke said the  incident wa.s last
year while he was chief of naval
operations , He is now retired
He said he didn 't object to the
"fact 1 had .had a speech com-
plelely censored. "
"What I did object to was re-
leasing this  information to I lie
press in such a manner as lo in-
dicate 1 wa.s trying to get nw.'iy
with something, which I wasn 't ."
Burke told the story at the Sen -
ate inquiry into charges that  mil i -
lary ol'licers have been muzzled
against making anti-Communist
statements.
Earlier , he had said that  he
never fell he was muzzled through
review or censorship of his
speeches.
"I have no object ion to it at
all ," Ilurke said of the long-
standing re ( |iiironienl lhat  speech-
es he ' .submitted to advance re-
I view to assure I hey are in accord
; w i lh  national policy and disclose
;no mi l i ta ry  secrets.
I MAYBE IT WAS
i TULSA . Okla 
¦ , .T~A si gn at a
hnspit i i l  . l i v i n g  rniar lers  ( "ailed at-
tention to. "Tbe. Student. Nurses '
Bizarre. "
Sales Tax Exp lained
Some Strange Quirks
MADISON , Wis. UV- Thc State
Tax Department announced Wed-
nesday the first in fi scries of list s
i> ! i tems thai  wi l l  be subject to
Wisconsin 's three percent sides
lax winch goes into  effect l-'ch , 1.
Household furniture c«l«<jory,
Sub ject lo Ihe t a x  are beds , bed
fence.1- , bed mattresses and sprin gs ,
benches, book eases , book racks ,
hook stands, bullet s, chests, chairs ,
china closets, couches, cribs , dav-
enports , desks , dinette sets , din-
ing lounge out (it s , dressers , has-
socks , high chairs , hutches , plug
in lamps , ' l igh t ing  f ix tures  wired
in are iwt taxable i .
Magaz ine  racks ami stands , n i^ht
stands , ot tomans , reeliners , rock-
ers , room divid er s, settees , .sofas,
sofa bed s, stands , stools, tallies,
vanit ies , youth chairs and tables.
Such items as ha by basket s,
bathmcltes , nursery chairs and
seats and playpens fall outside
the category of household furni-
ture  and are nol tuxahlc.
Household furnishings cateflory.
Taxable are cur ta ins  and cur iam
hardware , drapes an<l drapery
hardware , plug in lamps ihul  not
wired in i shower c u r t a i n s . Vene-
t ian  blinds and w indow lamp
shades,
Such i tems as clothes hampers ,
ironing hoards , mirrors , pictures ,
planters and waste baskets are
not taxable.
Floor coverings category . Tax-
able nie carpets , linoleum , ruR .i
and pads, stair treads , mat t ing
and runners ;  ti le-as phalt , ceram-
ic , mosaic , plastic , r u b b e r ' a n d
viny l .
Terra.vo and hardwood flooring
are not taxable.
¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VJCINITY-Con-
siderahle cloudiness with  no im-
portant temperature change to-
night  and Friday. Low tonight II!-
22, high Friday 25-30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Officia l  observations for thc 24
hours ending nt 12 m. today: Max-
imum , -10, minimum , 27; noon , ,'H ;
precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
Max temp. 3fi nl noon Wednes-
day. . Mm.  27 nt fi a.m. today .
NooirreTdi iTfr<r~ 'Te fr\ "ir*3~-Bver -'
cast ni lo .ooo feel , v i s ib i l i ty  7
miles ,' w i n d  from the east at 5
miles an hour , hat nnieter 211. 00
and stead y and humidi ty  fifi p er-
cent .
MOSCOW i .i", — l.cmn s tomb
in Red Square was closed Wed-
nesday , and a seven-foot board
fence was put up to keep out
the cur ious.
?\ small sign in front of the
fence said "mausoleum clos-
ed for repair ."
A large crane was moved
inside the fence and a num-
ber of workmen were idlin g
about on top of the tomb , hut
it was not immediatel y ap-
parent what they planned to
do.
Russ Close
Lenin s Tomb
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Auto accidents claimed the lives of
two  men Wednesday, enrrying. the
Minnesota t ra f f ic  toll to 2(1 com-
pared with -1!) a year ago today.
Bobert llil lesheim , -lil . Sleepy
Eye , died in a hospital there short-
ly after his car and another col-
lided at a rural intersect ion out-
side lhat city .
Also hospitalized , in reported
good condition , were l l i lh ' sheim 's
wife  and son , Louis , fl. The. driver
of the second car, Leo A. Braul-
ick , (12 , rural  Sleepy Eye , was only
shaken up.
In Minneapolis , Melvin M. Mar-
shall . 45, Frazer, Mont., a Great
Northern Hal lway employe , was
killed as he walked across an out-
lying intersect ion. Police said his
body wa.s thrown about til) feet.
Driver oi t hc  car was id entified as
•lames J. DeValk , 2H , Minneapo-
lis .
Two MenJead
In Minnesota
WASH INGTO N W-A. I). Lewis ,
72, president of the United Mine
Workers Dislriel 51) since IIMli and
n brother of .lohn L. l /wvis , for-
mer chief of the ll .MW, died here
Wednesday. Lewis, a former di-
rect or of mines and minerals in
Illinois and at one t ime an as-
sistant lo his brother in the UNM ,
was born in Colfax , Iowa.
m
A. D. Lewis , Brother
Of John L, Dead
The D aily Record
At Winona
Gene ra l Hosp ital
ViKiUn it liourf! Mcdlrtl »nd »urelc»l
piUmti'r . 2  I" : I and 7 lo «:30 p.m. (DO
thil'drrh. uniirr W
Maternity p a l l e n l e :  5 to 1:30 *nd 7 lo
I: JO r.m. udulti onlrl.
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Harriet j . Seiz. Paul Wat -
kins Memorial Methodist Home.
Walter 0. Thompson , Peterson .
Minn.
John Celnis. 27fi ' j E 4th St. .
Stanley V. Spooner , Minnesota
City . Minn. '
Mr?. Amanda E. Hazelton:. 153
¥.: 4th St.
Ray P. Hogan , 11M . Gale St ,
Patricia A. Snider , Kellogg,
Min n; '.
Births
¦Mr ; and Mrs. .James F. Cum-
mings , '¦¦I26f . .W. 2nd St.. a . son.
Mr? and Mrs. LeRoy F. Czap-
Icwski , M Laird St., a daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. .Margaret M, Feller , 267 E.
Sanborn St:
Joseph Lettner , Rushford . Minn.
Mrs: Rose Cameron , 323 Manka-
to Ave.
Mrs. Marie Dahl , Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs: Bernard A. , Hillig. Co-
chrane , Wis.
Miss Alice Rekstad , 165 W.
Broadway:
Kathryn Tweedy, 503 W. Broad-
way. ; ' • • ' ? . •
¦" •-. '¦- ' ¦ .'./ ' ¦
Baby Cynthia L. Finn , Utica ,
'Minn. . .
Miss Janet A. Stuber , Cochrane ,
Wis. " "
Mrs Donald A. Borck and baby,
Lewiston , Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
RED WING . Minn. — Mr, and
Mrs? Donald Masepoh l , a daughter
Wednesday- Mrs. Masepohl is the
former Marlene Kramer , daugh-
ter of . Henry Kramer , Winona Rt.
3. and Masepohl is thc son of Mrs.
Violet Masepoh l , 1731 W. Wabasha
Bt. -
¦ :
STOLEN PROPERTY
Battery — James Foster , rural
Weaver; reported to Sheriff George
Fort this morning that someone
had . stolen a new Wards Riverside
6-vol t heavy duty battery **orth $25
and a pair of battery pliers from
the front seat of his. car Tuesday
morning. The car was parked at
the Altura Rex Turkey parking
lot , where Foster Is employed.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview No. 106—Fern a l e .
brown and white ,: no license, sec-
ond day.
No. 143ft— Male, white and brown
cocker , no license, third day.
No, 1441—Male, white terrier , no
license, second day,
No. 1442—MaJe, brown , no Ji-
censei first ' day.
Available for good hom«s:
Six , male and female, large and
small.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albuquerque , ra in , . . ; ;  43 36 .18
Atlanta , cloudy . , . , . , ,  fi5 ,r>8 .".
Bismarck , cloudy ..... 31 17 ..
Boise , cloudy ..' 11 10 ' ...
Boston , clear . . . . . . . .  40 3R ..
Chicago , clear ....... 33 20 ..
Cleveland, clear . . . . . .  44 2!) ..
Denver , clear .. 44 6 ..
Des Moines , clear 32 14 ..
Detroit , clear . . . . . . .  .tfi 28 , . ..
Fairbanks , clear . . . .  -22 -42 ..
Fort Worth , cloudy ... . .S3 45 ..
T' elena , cloudy . 41 3,1 ..
Honolulu , clear . . . . . . .  82 63 ..
Juneau , clear 2*.i 12 ..
Kansas City,  cloudy ?' . . .'lit 23 ..
Los Angeles ' cloudy , .  fi4 SO
Louisville , cloudy . . . .  44 Mfi
Memphis , rain .: , 44 . 43 ,13
1\ iami . clear 77 74
liilwatikce. cloudy , 3d 2i
Mpls. -Sl, Paul , cloudy 34 23 .?
New Orleans , cloudy . 7fi tj ;i
New York , clear . , . ¦. . .. 41 35 ,03
Oklahoma City, cloudy f.l 3!)
Omaha , clear 37 23
Philadelphia , cle'ar ... . 3 3  2C .05
Phoenix , cloudy . r>2 4ii .15
Portland , Me., clear . 30 33 .
Portland, Ore., cloud y 42 33 ,01
Rapid Ci ty ,  clear . -. . , .  42 24
Richmond , cloudy 44 34
St Louis , cloudy . ,  42 20 ..
Salt Lake City,  clear . l.r> - 3 - . .
San Francisco , clear . ,r>;> 43 •
Seattle , rain , 44 41 ,10
Tampa, cloudy ? no .*)!»
Washington , clear . . . . 41 27
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Oscar S. Gil bertson
Mrs. Oscar S- Gilbertson , 78, n
former resident of Winona ,7 died at
a .Rochester , hospital Wednesday
after an illness of 10 years.
The former Ida B.. . Hanson , she
wvas born here June 17, l !)l!.V
Her husband. Oscar , lo whom
she married Sept. 17, Ifl'n". in Kill-
more County, -died . 'in i'Xi.%
. Survivors are: One son , Oer-
hardt , and three daught ers . Mrs,
Robert ?F Sanders, Mrs. Philip
Kern and Mrs. . Allan DuFosse, nil
of Rochester; nine grandchildren;
one great-grandchild ; orie brother ,
Oscar Hanson , Rushfo rd , and one
sister , Mrs, Carl B. Larson , Ro-
chester.
Funeral services will be 2 p.m ,
Saturday at Zumbro Lutheran
Church , Rochester , the Revs. Ab-
ner S. Haugen and Alfred W-
Dahlberg officiating. Burial will
be in Onkwood Cemetery,
Friends may call ' ai Vine Fu-
neral Home, Rochester , after 7
o'clock tonight .
Mrs. Veronica Schneider
Mrs. Veronica Schneider , 84, 523
E. Front St., died at? B a.m. to-
day at Winona General Hospital
after being ill several weeks. \
The former Veronica Gostom-
ski , she was born ' here Jan. 2!|,
1877, daughter of Mr , and Mis.
Frank Gostomski , and was a life-
time resident? She was a member
of St, John 's Catholic Church; Her
husband, Vincent Schneider , died
Nov, 8, 1934 . 7 ?.
Surviving are: Three sons , Vin-
cent and Harold , Winona , and Ed-
ward , Boston; two grandchildren
and ¦ six great-grandchildren ..- '
A preliminary funeral service
will be 8:30 a .m. Saturday at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home followed by
Mass at St. John 's Church, at 9
a.m., the Rev. James Habi ger ,
pastor , officiating- . Burial will be
in St , ' Mary 's. ' . Cemetery;? Friends
may calf Friday fro m 2-8 p .m. at
the mortuary where the Rosary
will be said Friday at 8 p.m.
Thomas70'. Deapman
Thomas 0. Dearman , 73, 50 N.
Baker, St., died today at 7 a.m.
at Matteson Nursin g Home. Eyo-
ta , after an illness of five months.
.He was? bom May 26, 1888, at
Bear'Creek , Wis., and had been
a resideWuT Hit*1. VVrnona virinity-
since 1935 after living at Baraboo
and La Crosse, Wis ,
lie was employed by a local
nursery before , retirement .
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, George, Minneapolis; Tljonv
as, Minneapolis , and Stanley, Wi-
nona; five daughter's, Mrs , Wil-
liam (Almira) Barnes , Santa Sii-
sana , Calif.; Mrs, Jay (Esther)
SimS, Seattle , Wash:; Mrs. Oscar
(Jeannie) Malles , Buffalo City,
Wis;; Mrs. Florence Mrozek , Fari-
bault , and Mrs. Miri ta  Gunn , La
Crosse; '? 21 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; one brother .
Millard Dearman , M ihvaukee , and
two sisters, Mrs. Maude W'agner v
La Crosse, and Mrs. Minta • .Mc-
Nally .-.-La Farge. Wis.
Fawcett-Abraham is completing
arrangements.
Mrs. James O'Laughlln
Mrs. James 0 Laughlin , 36, Gil-
more Vnlley. mother of six. died
at 1:10 a.m. today at Winona Gen-
eral Hospital after a long illness.
The former Dolores Douglas ,
she was born July 5 , 1925 , at Carl-
ton , Minn., daughter of Ross Doug-
las and Olive White , She had liv -
ed in, Winona and area 30 years .
She Was marr ied Jut\c 2*3, lMii ,
in St . Thomas Pro-Cathedral . She
was a member nf St. Claire 's
Guild of tbe Cathedral of the Sa-
cred Heart.
Surviving are: Her parents ,
Phoenix , Ariz. :  her husband; (1
children at home , live sons , Mi-
chael , 13; Kevin , 12; Dennis , 7;
Kim , 5. nnd Sean , 1, and one
daughter , Patricia . 14; two bro-
ther s , Donald , Wito kn , and Mar-
vin , Winona , ami three sisters ,
Mrs. Ludwig lAliccl  Lex , .Two
Harbors , Minn , ;  'Mrs! Roger
(Ela ine 1 Sanders , Kansas City,
Kan , , and Mrs . Ivan ( Het ty ) HotV
inson , New York City.
A preliminary funeral  .servirr
will  be at It:30 a.m. Saturday :it
Burke . Funeral Home with Mass
at 9 a.m. at the Cat hedral of the
Sacred Heart , thc III . Rev . Msgr ,
Harold J. Di t tman , rector , off ic ia t -
ing. Burial  will be in SI Mar y 's
Cemetery , Friends may cull at the
mortuary Friday afternoon and
evening. . The Rosary will be ,s;ud
there by Msgr. Di l iman nt 8 p.m.
Friday.
THURSDAY
JANUARY 25, 1962
Two-Sta te Deaths
Joseph Batelho
HARMONY . Minn. ( Special) —
Graveside services for Joseph Ba-
telho , Santa Cruz , Calif. , husband
of a former Harmony resident who
died Sunday evening at his home
after a short illness , will be Fri-
day at 10 a.m. in Slate Line Cem-
etery south of Harmony.
He is survived by his wife/ the
former -'Eileen' Ryan , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ryan , Har-
mony. . .
Rosary , wil l be said today al
R:30 p.m. at Peterson Funeral
Home here.
Mrs. Caroline Stellwagen
, . STOCKTO N , Minn. —Mrs? Caro-
line Stellwagen , 80, Wauwatosa ,
"•.Vis. , former Stockton resident ,
<lied at Milwaukee Hospital Wed-
nesday evening after a long ill-
ness. ¦ : ¦ ¦
Surviving are : One son , Leon-
ard , La Grange , 111,; two daugh-
ters , Mrs . William (Lydia) Schroed-
er , Waiiwatosa , and: Mrs. Arnold
( E l v i r a )  Hoppe , Rollingstone ,
Minn,; eight grandchildren ; four
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er , Henry Harloff , Sullivan , 111.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Amanda
Kastner , Oak Park , TIL , and Mrs.
Alma Wichrnann , Crete , III.
Funeral- arrangements are . in-
complete and are tentatively set
for Sunday afternoon with burial
at Silo Cemetery. A memorial is
being arranged. ", ¦' ¦' . '¦¦•
Mrs. Augusta Forster
.'¦NODINE , ' 'Minn. — Mrs , Augus-
ta Forster , 70, died Wednesday
morning at a Rochester hospita l
after a long illness.
The former August a Borgardl ,
she Was born Feb. 15 , 1891,. in Now
Hartford Township, ' ' daughter' ¦ of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Borgardt.
Her husband .' Benjamin , died In
May, 10587
' Survivors are: One sister , Mrs.
Nathan i MarionV . Krunit ie , and
one brother , Fred Borgardt , both
of Nodine.
Funeral : services will be 2. p rn.
Friday at N o  d i n e  Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Rtiben Kettenack-
er officiating. Burial will , be in
the church cemetery-
Friends may call this evening
at Waldow Home, La Crescent.
Miss i neonne j onnson
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) —
Miss Theoline Johnson , 81, long-
time area resident , died Tues-
day at Harmony Hospital where
she had been a patient one month.
She was born In Canton Town-.
ship Jan. !), 1881 ,7 daughter of
George and. Elizabeth Johnson,
She attended public school at Can-
ton and later Mankato Business
College. She was employed in
Minneapolis and . also at Mabel,
Minn., and had lived in Harmony
several years.
She was a?" lifelong member of
Newburg Methodist Church a n d
also a member of a Harmony Hos-
pital Auxiliary.
Miss Johnson is survived by one
brother , Gerhard E. Johnson, Wi-
nona: two nephews? two nieces,
and eight grandnephews and grand-
nieces. Ilev parents and two sisters
have died. >-
Funeral services will be on Fri-
day at "2 p.m. at Peterson Fu-
neral Home. Harmony, the Rev.
Allyn Hanson . Harmony Methodist
Church , officiating. Burial will be
in Newburg Methodist Cemetery.
Herman G. Siewert
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special)
—Herman G. Siewert , 77, died sud-
denly Wednesday at. a La Crosse
hospital.
He was born July 20, 1884. in
Trempealeau County, son of Mr.
and Mrs. .lohn Siewert.
He had farmed near Rolling-
stone and at Centerville before re-
t i r in g  nnd moving here several
years ago.
He married Clara Witchesky
July Mi , Iill '2 .
His wile  survives
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Saturday at Federated Church , the
Rev. Donald Riley officiatin g. Bur-
ial will be in West Prairie Ceme-
tery .
Friends may cal l from 7-9 Fri-
day evening at Smith Mortuary,
Gnlcsvilli ' , and at the  church from
I p in .  until  the time of service
Salurdav
Mrs, Oscar Erickson
CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)
- • Mrs , Oscar ErioUsnn , (il), rural
Chatfield , died early Wednesday
morning at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, where she hnd been a pa-
t ient  since Sunday. She had been
in ill heal th  sqvernl months.
The former Amelia Thompson ,
she was . born Dec. 21 , 1(192, in
|eTllinnrc~iJminty;' -«lnughter7of~M t\
ami Mrs. Nels Thompson.
She was marri ed Nov . fl, 1010.
Slie nnd her liMsliand farmed in
the  Pilot Mound nrea. He died In
April 1!)(11.
She was a chari er  member of
Ihe Pilot Mound Lutheran  Ladies
Aid.
Survivors nre: Four sons , Til
ford , Orvllle . Arden nnd Willard
nil of Chat f i eld:  n dau ghter , Mrs
Thomas (Alice I l- 'airclough , Snv
age. Minn  ; a brother , Melv in
Lnneshorn ; four sisters , Mrs . An
cnsl W i t t e  and Mrs. Coi«la\
Thompson, LnnesJmro; Mrs. Nel-
l ie Henze , Rushford , nnd Mrs
Oliver Moen , Chat field;  10 grand
chi ldren,  and one great -grand-
ch i ld .
Funeral  serv ices wi l l  he Satnr
d.ir nl 2 n. tu, nl Pilot Mound
Lutheran  Church, the  Rev Percy
Larson of f ic ia l  Ing Burial will he
in fhe  rhnreh cemetery.
There wi l l  he a fami ly  devo-
t ional  service Friday nl ft p in. nt
John-inn Funeral Home , Lanes
born Friends mny call nt the fu-
neral home th is  evenln " nnd Frl-
ilnv afternoon and nf the church
Snlurdnv nn hour before this serv-
ices.
Winona Funer als
Paul L. Selke
Funeral services for Paul L.
Selke, a former resident of Wino-
na , will he 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Breitlow Funeral Home , the Rev.
Armin V. Deye, St, Martin 's Luth-
eran Church , officiating. Burial
will . be in Woodlawn Cemetery. •
Friends may call at the funeral
home Saturday until the time of
service.
Two-State Funerals
Joseph H. Ley
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) -
A funeral service wilt be held
Saturday at\fl:30 a.m. at St. Joa-
chim 's Catholic Church for Joseph
II , Ley, 81). Plainview. The Rev.
S. E. Mulcahy and the Rey. C. G.
Gallagher will officiate. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
The 'Rosary will , be said at 3
and 8 p.m. Friday. Friends may
cali at Johnson-Schriver? Funeral
Home here from 7 p.m. Thursday
untiL time of services. This is a
revision- of the hours publ ished
Wednesday.
Municipal Court
Andrew R. 7 Bork , Fountain City
Rt, 2, Wis., pleaded innocent to
a charge of driving with unsafe
equipment. Trial was set for Feb.
2 at 9- a.m. Bork posted $15 bail .
The Highway Patrol , which arrest-
ed Bork Wednesday at 10:10 a.m,
on Highway 61 at Winona, said
his truck had no turn signals and
no wheel flaps , its brake light ,
clearance lights and hand brake
were not in working order and its
muffler was leaky.
Forfeits were:
Rexall W. Badger , Rochester ,
Minn., 425, charged with driving
a motor truck-trailer combination
at illegal speed , 45 miles per ' hour
in a 35-mile zone. He was arrest-
ed by the Highway Patrol last
May 16 at 10:20 p.it. on Gilmore
Avenue near the west limits of
Winona. At that time the speed
limit on Gilmore Avenue had been
raised to 35 miles per hour; it
has since been returned to its pre-
vious 30 miles per hour limit.
Michael J: Hayes, 19, La Crosse,
Wis., $25, charged with speeding
38 miles per hour in a 30-mile
zone on Gilmore Avenue. He was
arrested by police Wednesday at
11:15' aim. on Gilmore Avenue.
Richard F. Shay, 24. La Crosse,
Wis; , $14, charged with having no
valid registration plates displayed
on a vehicle. The Highway Patrol,
which arrested Shay Jan. 14 at
4:50 p.m. on Highway 14 in Wi-
nona , said Shay 's vehicle had only
one license plate , which expired in
December , and it belonged to an-
other person. Shay had new li-
cense plates in his car.
Robert J. Tourtel lolt , 19, Foun-
tain City, Wis., $10, charged with
driving with no driver 's license in
possession. He was arrested by
police Wednesday at 10:11 p,m. at
Sanborn and Main streets.
William F. Sommers , Fountain
City, Wis: , $5, charged with fail-
ing lo display current vehicle re-
gis t ra t ion ,  lie was arrested hy
police Wednesday at 10:45 a.m. nt
4th and Main streets.
PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn .  (Specinli-
The.se cases were heard recently-
before Justice of t lie Pence Leon
W . Ell ringer:
Donald E. Koepsell , Plainview ,
was arrested Jan . 10 by state
Highway Patrol on a charge of
speeding fiO m.p.h. in a 50 m.p .h.
/.one Jind wa.s fined $10 and $4
costs.
Allen .1. Slover , Chippewa Falls ,
Wis., was arrested hy Highway Pa-
i lroLJan , 13 on a charge of speed-
ing 05 m.p.h. in n 50 m.p.h. zone ,
I and was fined $15 and $4 costs.
Chester E, Smith , Mn/.eppn ,
¦-Minn- . -.- WHS MWMl-e<F~-rrr-prafrol
Dec. 2R on a charge of ' drunken
driving after  his car wa.s involved
in an accident , lie wns sentenced
lo Wab asha County jail for lil) days
nnd his license p lates and registr a-
tion were impounded. He wns also' convicted of driving after revoca-
tion or suspension of his license,
anil wm fined $.r>0 or 3(1 days In
jail, The fine was not paid so the
.'ID-d ay term was added to th«> f,0-
dav t erni.
Hymn J . Lnngine . Aconlo , Win , ,
arrested by oflieer Onner Krohse
•Inn. 1? nn n chai Re of making an
illegal turn  on lli frl iwny 247 in Ihe
villa R e, He was lined $7 nnd $3
costs .
lioberl lla .s.sie,, Plainview , was
arrest «l Jan. 20 by officer Wi l-
l iam Claipo n on n complaint sign-
ed by Martin ilitss o, Pl/iinv iew,
charging llassig had smashed the
rear window of llnsse 's car. Has-
sig wns fined $35 nnd $4 costs. Ten
dollars of the  fine wns suspended
since Hnssig pnkl for the dam-
age,
Harlan J. Zimmerman . Eyota.
Minn. ,  was arres ted Jim, H h y
Krohse on a cliairge of careless
dr iv ing .  Zimmerman wns fined $21
and $4 costs.
Milkman Fined
For Wrong Lane
A milk delivery salesman who
admitted parking his truck on the
left side of the street early one
morning while making a delivery
was found guilty of driving in the
wrong lane of traffic in municipal
court this morning. :
Jack A . McDonald , 3825 41st
Ave,, Goodview, was sentenced to
a fine of $15 or five days in city
jail, McDonald paid the fine. '. .
IN HIS TESTIMONY, McDon-
ald admitted parking on the left
side of the street , but he .said lie
was "crossing" the wrong lane
of traffic when he started out
again ,, not "driving" in the left
hand lane. •
Assistant City Attorney Roger
P.?Brosnahan called the two ar-
restin g o f f  i c e r s, George ML
Liebsch and Paul? Michalowski , to
testify. ,
They said they saw the defend-
ant' s Springdale Dairy Co. truck
parked on the left side of Bellevtew
Street between Dacota and Sioux
Saturday at?5:30 a.m.
They watched McDonald drive
the truck away from the? curb and
go west ohyB'elleVieiw, tfffi eiing
about ' TOO feet Tn the *4eft hand
lane. Then McDonald reached the
Sioux Street corner and turned
right to go .north. He Was arrested
at the corner .
There was no other traffic on
Belle-view at the time and no ob-
struction in the right hand lane,
the officers testified.
McDonald tald , "I feel as though
I am guilty of parking on the
wrong side of the street, but I had
to get back to the right side." To
do that, McDonald admitted , he
had to '-go through the wrong
lane. " McDonald added, "I feel
every time a person makes a left-
hand turn there is a violation (of
the lane rule)."
Municipal Judge 'Sy, D.: J. Bruski
told McDonald a driver may legal-
ly turn left to enter a driveway or
to enter an intersection , but he
cannot travel for a distance in the
wrong lane.
Burglars Take
$800 at School:
Leave 80 Cents
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Burglars
took about $860 from the safe in
the office of Galesville Elementary
School sometime Wednesday night ,
and left 80 cents in change.
When Joseph Modahl , janitor
and bus driver arrived at school
about 6:45 a.m. today, he found
both doors to the kitchen on the
basement level to the north open .
They hadn 't been hocked, appar-
ently, the night before; Across
the hall from the kitchen he found
a padlock to the gym broken but
thought some school children had
entered to use the gym. He vent
out on :his bus route.
¦ Al Schipper , elementary princi-
pal , discovered the open safe when
he arrived.
Tlie burglars had climbed to the
third and top story 10 get to the
office , which was unlocked. Ap^
parently the safe also was unlock-
ed as there was no "damage: to it ,
authorities said.
Between $600 and $-625 was taken
from a box in the safe which had
been collected from children for
school pictures. Another compart-
ment ? contained about $100.35 in
savings stamps purchased by the
children , and teachers' class funds
in envelopes also w ere gone.
School lunch money had been
deposited Wednesday.
La? Crosse County sheriff' s de-
partment Was callftd in to tafce
fingerprints this morning by Trem-
pealeau County Sheriff Eugene Bij-
old. Chief of Police George Gard-
ner , Galesville, also is investigat-
ing.- ¦ "? .'
¦ ¦
WEATHER FORECAST . . '. Snow is fore-
cast tonight for the northern tier of states from
Maine to Idaho while rain is expected in the
central and southern Plains and in the ¦ north-
m̂mmm m̂mmmtmmmm *m—mmm*mmm.m~—.mmmmt . y a m m
west Pacific states, Moderating temperatures
are expected in most of the? nation. (AP Photo-
fax Map) :
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special)
— Work has started on renovating
a storeroom in the Trempealea u
Village Hall for use as a village
board and firemen 's meeting room.
Contract for the: work Was let?
by the board to Ray Stellplug,
Trempealeau , Monday evening for
$369. Stellpflug was they low bid-
der. :¦
The problem of sanitary facilities
in the village hall was referred to
the property committee consisting
of Ed Gilberg, chairman , Guy
Carlson and Emery Coy. They will
report on costs at a future board
meeting.
A representative of Allen Tree
Service , Winona , appeared. The
service has been engaged, by the
hoard and will begin trimming
trees and removing them Jan., 30
if weather permits.
Next regular meeting will Le
Feb. 5. . ., . '
[Court at Whitehall
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) -
Two cases were to be heard by
Judge A7 L. Twesme in .Trernpea-:
leaU'^Countyi'tYaffic court VVerJneŝ
day, but neither defendant appear-
ed. Trial of Douglas Strand , Os-
seo, who had pleaded not guilty
to operating a motor vehicle with
a high degree of negligence, was
set for Feb: 28 at 1:30 p.m. A
$10 fine plus $3 costs was im-
posed on Kenneth M. Larson , Os-
seo, charged with operating with-
out a license. ¦
FIRE RUNS
• '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Today
11:25 a?rn.—Overheated hot wa-
ter oil. burner caused smoke at
The Gold Mine, 315 Mankato Ave.,
owned by Mrs. Margaret Kluzik,
816 E. Sanborn St. No fire .
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Sharon Corinne Block , Winona
Rt. . 2, 2.
Renovation Slated
At Trempealeau
For Meeting Room
The District Court trial of Jo-
seph ¦ 'Mlynczak . 66, Frog Island,
charged T^ith attempted indecent
assault on a .T'4-year-old . boy, has
been continued until Tuesday.
Trial of the case previously had
been scheduled for t<day but mem-
bers of the jury panel have been
excused until Monday when : a
highway land condemnation case
is to be tried; :
If the highway case isn't tried
Monday, the Mlynczak case may
be called at that time. The con-
tinuance was granted because of
the a osence today of a witness.
District Court
Trial Postponed
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) ' ¦—
Edward Wilson , 42, Rochester ,
pleaded guilty before Justice of
the Peace Leon W. Ellringer here
this morning to drunken driving —
the second such within a year —
for which he was sentenced to 60
days in the Wabasha County jail.
He also pleaded guilty to driv-
ing after revocation , for.which he
was to pay a $53 fine or serve
30 days in jail . ' . '
Donald Perkins, Rochester , rid-
ing with him , was charged with
allowing an unlicensed driver to
operate a motor vehicle and was
scheduled to appear in court to-
day.
Driver Sentenced
At Plainview on
Drunken Charg e
Claf Peterson
: • Friend of Children
SPRING GROVE , Milih. . (Spe-
cial)—Saying "The cop will get'
you if you're not good" held few
terrors for the little folks in Spring
Grove while "Cop Olaf" was on
duty as tliey considered him one
of their lest friends.. While the
teenagers may have given him a
rough tima now and then , they,
too, remember, him as someona
that was just looking out for their
best Interests.
. Olaf Peterson retired Jan. 1 af-
ter serving 33 years. Born at
Highlandville; Iowa , 74 years ago,
he came here in 1923 to work on
a highway construction project.
He remembers that only horses
were used—72 of fhenn-junder the
supervision of a Frenchman who
lost , his crew intermittently because
of his hot temper. . Olaf was the
only one ot the original crew re-
maining -when the road was com-
pleted. He served as a jack of
all . trades, ending lip as - a black-
smith , a trade he had7 learned
from his father . For several years
he worked for Knute Lee who had
a drayl ine? and; machinery busi-
ness. ¦ '.
His wife died In 1956. They" had
no children of , their own but many
neighbor children found it a happy
place to visit. Olaf has his own
home and plans now to "take it
easy."- ¦ ¦
Spring Grove Cop
Didn't Scare Kids;
They Liked Him
WABASHA. Minn. — The favor-
ite game of bored automobile
passengers — counting telephone
poles r- will soon b« a thing of
the past on Trunk Highway 61 be-:
tween Wabasha and, Hastings,
Teleph one poles, crossbars and
aerial cable will be removed by
20 Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. plant men because stormproof
underground cable was installed
last year.
The crews started work at the
Hastings end of the line and will
reach Wabasha 7 in Warch. Cable
and crossarms are being removed
first ; The poles will come out
when the frost leaves the ground ,
said Win Hendrickson , -Northwest '
em Bell manager at Red Wing,
' ¦: the 63-mile segment of under-
ground cable went into, service
last Sept, 1. It replaced one of
the last spans of heavy open long
distance aerial cable left in Min-
nesota.
Wabasha-Ha stings
Telephone Poles
To Be Removed
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City Council
Names New
Dairy Inspector
Dr. James W. Kahl , 578 W. King
St., was appointed dairy inspector
by the City Council at a recessed
meeting at City Hall Wednesday
evening, This is a ' parttime post.
He succeeds Dr. George?S. Fail-
ing, who is retiring as of March
1 after holding the post 33 years.
The monthly salary is being re-
duced from £362.50 to $220, but the
$30 monthly car allowance will be
continued.
Reasons for the reduction is the
decline in the number of plants and
farms to. be inspected. Farms
are down from nearly a hundred
to less than 25.
¦Dr. Kahl will go on the job Feb.
l. . ' ' 7 - 7
He was recommended by Dr. W.
VV. Haesly, health officer, and Dr,
Failing. There are 14 applications,
Including one other veterinarian ,
who was from out of state.
The Council had previously de-
cided that the inspector should be
a veterinarian .
Dr. James W. Kahl
DR. KAHL, 41, It a native of
Winona , son: of Mr. and Mrs. Van
H. Kahl, and is a graduate , of
Winona Senior High School , St.
Mary 's College arid of the College
of Veterinary Medicine at Michi-
gan State University, the latter ia
1951. ?He has been practicing here
since.
He was a B-24 pilot during World
War II, serving with the Sth Air
Force in England , • and went on
inactive duty in 1945 as a?- lieu-
tenant colonel. He and : his wife
have four children.
Dr. Kahl is . a member of the
Elks and Arlington clubs, Central
Lutheran Church , American Le-
gion and Masonic bodies.
AFTER COMPLETING the ..re-
cessed meeting, the Council met
as a committee with Mrs. Kather-
ine Lambert , poor commissioner,
in her City Hall office. Mrs. Lam-
bert reviewed procedures and spei-
cific cases during the 90-minule
meeting. ;
It was decided that another copy
should be. made of , the annual re-
port which lists the families and
amounts received. One now goes
to the city recorder and another: to
the county for billing purposes.
The additional copy will be held
.by: Aid ; Howard Baumann , chair-
man of the health and welfare
committee, and will be available
to other aldermen. '
The aldermen decided to meet
twice a year on welfare matters.
At the recessed meeting, at
which Vice President Baumann
presided. Attorney George M. Rob-
ertson advised that the Council
should not legislate as a result
of complaints received about
night lights installed on private
property.
HE ADVI SE D: "In each case
the complainant alleges that the
light invades his privacy and dis-
turbs his peace of mind.
"If a wrong lias been commit-
ted it probably falls into the class-
ification of a nuisance. Whether
or not it is?a nuisance is up to a
court. Nuisances are private , pub-
lic or mixed. A public nuisance af-
fects an indefinite number of peo-
ple. A private nuisance affects
only an individual or a few per-
sons. A mixed nuisance is both.
"From the facts, each light af-
fects only one person or nt best
a few. Therefore , it is probably
within the definition of a private
nuisance . The fact that it is pri-
vate does nol. mean the complain-
ant has no remedy. He may ap-
ply to a civil court for relief.
"A government body such as the
Council cannot legislate to prevent
or abate a private nuisance. It
should not legislate where there is
an adequate civil remedy or doubt
about whether an action i.s public
or private. Here it appears the
Council should not legislate,"
REFERRED to the city attorney
was a $25,000 claim from Edward
•Pr Hcnrsktr-20? • C-lintf iehl-Slr,----who
says he broke his leg in a lal l on
" a sidewalk nt 700 E. 5th St. Dec
. 21 , and one for $10,000 from his
wife.
Permission was given Feiten Im-
plement Co. to block Washing-
ton Street between 2nd and .Ird
streets from 7 n.m. to 4::)0 p.m.
Feb. 3 for John Deere Day.
A no-parking zone was approv-
ed , subject to passage of nn or-
dinance , at the entrance lo the
Marigold Dairi es garage , fifiO W.
Sth St. It will permit backing into
the garage without interferin g so
much with t raf f ic ,  snld Manager
E. F. Czeczok. The zone wi ll be
(I feet on either side of the drive-
way-
In accordance with _ previous
agreement nn ordinance was pass-
ed (jiving Shell Oil Co. permission
to Install three underground tanks
-0,000 , 5,01)0 nnd 4, 000 gallons-
at lh*! northwest corner of Man-
kato Avenue and Sarnia Street,
Another ordinance extends one-
hour parking on 3rd Street from
Winona west to Washington Street.
Four Talks Slated
For Dedication of
St. Mary 's Library
Talks; by four educators wiU be
featured at St. Mary 's College dur-
ing the dedication ceremonies Feb.
1-4 for the new library .
During the observance the fit.
Rev. Msgr. Max Satory, pastor of
SS. Peter and Paut Church, Blue
Earth , Minn., and native of Wa-
basha, Minn., will receive an hon-
orary doctor cf laws degree.
CEREMONIES will begin Thurs-
day, Feb.' 1, at 8 p.m. with a
talk on "Literature and the- Liber-
al Arts" by Dr. Victor Hamm ,
professor ? of English at Marquette
University. . He received his M.A.
and Ph.D. from Harvard Univer-
sity and was a Sheldon Traveling
Fellow from Harvard in England ,
France and Italy during 1932-33.
He has been at Marquette since
1937. In 1952 he . was visiting
professor at the University of Frei-
burg, Germamy, and in 1957 was
visiting professor of comparative
literature at the University ol
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Max Satory
Dr; Hamm
Dr. SmithWisconsin. His books include "Col-lege Book of English Literature"
and "The Pattern of Criticism."
At 7 a.m. FRIDAY , FEB. 2, a
high Mass of thanksgiving will be
celebrated ia the St. Thomas More
Chapel followed by a convocation
at 10:10 a.m. in the chapel ' at
which the Bev. Barnabas Mary
Ahern , C.P., professor of the New
Testament/ Tassionist F a t  h e r s
Seminary; Xouisville, .' . Ky., will
speak. His subject is "The Dyna-
mism of rhe Word in the Forma-
tion and Life of the Early Church."
The priest, who is Scripture edit-
or of Worship magazine, was one
of the editors of the "New Testa-
ment Reading Guide" in which
he wrote the commentary on Ro-
mans and Galatians. He has also
written for scientific Biblical jour-
nals. Ordained ..' in Wit , Father
Ahern studied Scripture and theo-
logy at the Catholic University in
Washington, L'Ecole Biblique in
Jerusalem, and the Pontifical Bib-
lical Institute in Rome where he
received a doctorate in Scripture
in 1958. :
At the ?Friday convocation Msgr.
Satory will receive. an honorary
doctor of laws; degree.
MSGR. SATORY, a member ol
the 1 SMC cl ass of 1927. was the
college's first, summa curm laude
graduate. He studied for the
priesthood at the North American
College in Rome, and was ordain-
ed in 1930. He? returned , to SMC
in 1931 as librarian and received
a bachelor of library science de-
gree in 1936 from the University
of Michigan. He completely re-
organized the slowly growing SMC
library.
Msgr. Satory is? dean of the
Faribault County deanery, a mem-
ber of the synodal examiners of
the Winona diocese, a member of
the diocesan Board of Censor Lib-
rorum and area director of the
Catholic Boy Scout movement. In
1947 he was appointed pastor of
St. Anthony 's Church , Altura , be-
fore being assigned to . the Blue
Earth parish in 1948. In 1956 he
was named domestic prelate with
the title of right reverend mon-
signer. ;
A luncheon for guests will follow
the convocation at 12:30 p.m.
"THE PHYSICAL Presupposi-
tions of Modern Science" will be
discussed ¦ at 10:30 a.m. SATUR-
DAY by Br. Vincent E. Smith ,
professor bf .philosophy, St. John 's
University, Jamaica , N. 7. He is
editor of The New Scholasticism,
journal of the North American
Catholic Philosophical Association.
He joined St.: John 's in 1959. He
had formerly been professor of
philosophy at the University of
Notre Dame.
. Dr. Smith is a specialist in the
philosophy of sciencv and is for-
mer president of Ike American
Catholic Philosophical Association.
His books include "The General
Science of Nature" and "The Ele-
ments of Logic." He received mas-
ter 's and doctoral degrees from the
Catholic Universit y and was a
radar officer with the Navy dur-
ing World War II.
SUNDAY'S events start at 2.30
p.m. in the chapel with solemn
benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament . Then there will be a
talk in the chapel by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr, James P. Shannon ,
president, College of St. Thomas ,
St. Paul.
Msgr, Shannon was valedictori-
an of his 1941 graduating class at
St. Thomas where he majored in
classics and history. He ww or-
dained in 194G. He did graduate
work at Oxford University and re-
ceived an M,A. in English from
the University of Minnesota in
1951. In 1955 he received a Ph.D,
in American history from Yale
University where lie won .he
George Washington Egleston prize,
He was appointed president of St.
Thomas in 1957.
At 3 p.m. the new St. Mary 's
library will .be blessed by the Most
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald , bishop
of Winona. A reception will follow
in the library at 3:30 p.m.
The public i.s invited to tho -4-
day observance.
LIBRARY TOURS will be con-
ducted Friday, Feb. 2, from 1:3(1-
4:30 p.m .,' Saturday Irom .1-4 p.m.
and Sunday start ing :it 4 p.m.
As part of the dedication cere-
monies , oil painti ngs by Paul
Kramwij, St. Paul , will be display-
ed in the library two months ,
County Gets More Aid
For Roads, City Less
Tlie Minnesota Highway Department 's l!)<>2 apportionment of
—connty -state' ' aid-funds- to- WinonTinJounty-totnlTr^atnrrTTO'"̂ --̂ ",!̂ '
more than last year's total of $385,6.19, County Auditor Richard
Schoonover announced today.
The new npportionment Is divided as follows:
Regular — Maintenance , $M,1,«72 — ' $3.12'.) more Uutn last
year 's $140,741) ; construction — $215 ,(107 — $4,093 more than Inst
year 's $211 ,114. Municipal account ( spent in rura l 'municipal i t ies !
— Maintenance , $12,0-15 ~ $1,4011 under last year 's $13,51:1; con-
struction , $10,0(»tt — $2 ,201 under last year 's $20,209. *
WINONA CITY got a total allocation of $102 ,590 — $5,503 under
last year 's total of $108,159. The new maintenance allocation is
$22,045 — $4 , 195 under Inst year 's $27 ,040. The new construction
allocation is $79 ,751 -- $1,308 under last year 's $111, fli t .
Funds allocated for other area comities follow:
—Municipal Atc't Regular 
County Allotment Maintenance Con&tr. Maintenance Comtr.
Fillmore $420,003 §24 ,247 $ 3 0 ,370 $I4('..,194 $2l!),5!»2
Houston , .300 ,009 ' 0,55! !l,fl2ti UT .Ii'.KI 2(l( 'i,f>.'l!>
Olm.sted ,174,410 " 12,703 MOM. 217 ,02!)
Wabasha 300,390 17,354 %.0'M J5K,.W/7* l.'iH ,508
* Adjustments in accordance with county board resolutions.
Funds distributed by the stale come from motor vehicle license
fees and the .state gasoline tux. The slate Is distributing $97,970,717
to counties and lo munic ipalities of 5,00(» or more population.
For the first t ime In many years , the apportionment i.s less
than that of (he previous year. The counties got $20 ,398,3-10 th is-
your compared with  $29,195,071 last year , while municipalities got
$!),0S7,«!)7 compared wit h $9, 1115,111)2 last jioar.
One. reason for the decline is that tax revenue has not been
as high as expected.
Burglars Give
Up on Safe,
Settle for $2
"Amateur" .burglars obtained
only $2 from a small change box
after rifling a -filing cabinet and a
desk and attempting to move a
safe Wednesday night at Ziebell
Produce, 178 E, 2nd St.
A patrolman walking his beat
discovered the front door of the
store open at 12:27 a.m, today. He
entered the store and found a fil-
ing cabinet pried open, A combi-
nation-locked ; box inside the cab-
inet also was pried open. Tlie
burglars had gone through the
desk and thrown papers about. .
A two-wheeled cart found under
a safe indicated the thieves had
tried to haul the safe away but
were unsuccessful.
Police said, the burglars appar-
ently gained entry by prying open
a door and window.
Only loot was $2. The thieves
missed more money in the safe.
"It was an amateurish , sloppy
job," police said-
Car Retrieved
Out of Lake
The small foreign car ? owned
by a Lewiston . man which sank
through the ice of Riley's Lake
north of Max Conrad Field Tues-
day morning was hauled out Wed-
nesday afternoon .
Marlyn Langseth, .28, managed
to get out of the car with nothing
worse than wet feet about 9:45
a.m. Tuesday when the car hit
a weak spot in the ice and started
tipping. It hung up? on thicker
ice for several minutes before
finally plunging beneath the sur-
face. .
A wrecker towed the car on the
bottom of the lake for nearly 100
feet before it reached ice of suffici-
ent thickness to safely hold both
the car and the wrecker.
The ice on the lake was esti-
mated at 18 inches in most places.
Apparently springs or air pockets
weakened the ice where the car
went through.
Near the original? hole the water
was about 30-35 feet deep. The car
was pulled by cables through a
channel chopped in the ice to a
spot where the Water w as 8 to 10
feet deep.
William Ozenberger, Winona
skindiver, went beneath the ice
Wednesday morning to fasten a
cable to the car.
The German-built car , whose
manufacturers claim it should
float, suffered an undetermined
amount of damage. It is a 1961
model. The motor/located in the
rear of the vehicle, was filled with
mud? after the dragging. The roof
and back fenders also were dam-
aged, The heavy rear end of the
car sank to the bottom.
Durand Schools
Closed by Flu
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Dur-
and public schools were closed
Wednesday afternoon until Monday
because of the worsening flu that
caused 35 percent absence, Don-
ald W; Beseler , high school prin-
cipal and assistant superintendent ,
announced.
There's an enrollment of 800 in
the high school and elementary
school at Durand and in the el-
ementary schools at Grandview
and Urne. Several teachers have
also been ill.
Airport Gets
$64 ,000 for
Runway Fill
The Federal Aviation Agency
has allocated $04,000 for a 1,000-
foot extension of the long runway
at Max Conrad Field , State Aero-
nautics Commissioner Dale Alac-
Iver said today.
These are matching funds , the
commissioner said , wilh the stale
makinj ! .available another S*12,(HK )
and the city $21 ,000, for a total of
$128 ,000. Actual  co.sls wil l  be based
on contracts .to be awarded early
this year ,
City Engineer James Haird said
recently lhat the $128,000 estimate
was based on- a preliminary inves-
tigation.  Actual .soundings now in-
dicate that more (ill may be re-
quired, Surlncing is not part of
this estinu-ite; that is contemplated
for 1963.
Comm issioner Maclvo.r said Hint
he had been advised of the federa l
allocation by Sen. Kugene McCar-
In Wisconsin , La Crosse wns al-
located $37,500, in federal money
to acquire land for a southwest
extension.
Jamming Attempts
Said lo Vindicate
Radio Free Europe
Outstanding proof that the . peo^
pie of the five Russian satellite
nations listen to Radio?Free Eur-.
opeV is that Russia is spending an
estimated $250 milli on annually to
jam the broadcasts.
That's what Cliff Sommcr , Owa-
tonna banker and state chairman
of Radio Free Europe, told the
Rotary Club 'at Hotel Winona Wed-
nesday.
"h was on-e of 51 commit,
teemen ," he said , "who spent two
weeks in Europe at our own ex-
pense inspecting (he extensive fa-
cilities of this privately supported
agency in Europe. I came back
convinced it was a very worth-
while , project. "' :
He said that it employs nearly
2,000 persons and . broadcasts to
five nations behind . the.Irph"Cur-
tail—Czechoslovakia,' Poland , Hun-
gary, Bulgaria and Romania—446
hours each week in the languages
of these countries.
"The actual? Iron Curtain—and
don't think it's just an imaginery
line—is 850 miles of barbed wire
heaped , upon barbed wire," he
said. "The inside fences are charg-
ed with electricity, some with
from 5,000 to 10,000 volts. Towers
are manned with batteries of arm-
ed guards. Between the borderline
of East and West and the barbed
wire fence, there are *mine fields
and concrete fortifications. "
2,788 /?o// Cars
Moved in Month
BUSINESS INDEX
The next time you 're waiting for a freight train to pass at a
crossing, take a look at the surpri sing number of railroad insignia
on; the' freight-cars flashing past.
Freight cars forwarded and received by the five railroads
serving Winona represent traffic to and from all parts of the
United States and Canada , indicating the importance of rail
service to Winona 's economy. . -
IN DECEMBER 1961, according to the latest Winona Business
Index , an estimated 2,188 rail cars were forwarded and received
here. The total fluctuates depending. "' -,
on the volume of local business. A I
comparison of montM y totals for 3901
and 1900 indicates the total was
higher in five 1961 months and lower
in the remaining seven months com-
pared with the same months for
1900. The December !%1 total , for example , is 388 under the
December 19(10 total of 2 ,570.
Tlie fi ve lines serving Winona are the Milwaukee Road , Rur-
linglon Route and North Western Railway, all  of which have both
passenger and freight service, and the Chicago Great ' Western
and Green Bay & Western , both of which provide freight service.¦ Winona . is one of the Tow cities of its size in the nation which
is served by so many railroads.
Incoming rail shipments include phosphate , potash , stool , coal ,
straw and grain products. Outgoing .shipments include ' Hour ,
malt products , medicines , animal feed and sand and gravel.
Following i.s the
WINONA BUSINESS INDEX
December December
, 1960 1961
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers 2 14 100
Mail (pounds ) . . . ?  t ,;i;i! \\;>
Express < pounds ) „ v ,<;;;;f -t .01 /t
Freight ( pounds ) 12 , 1111 . 20 , 'I12
Bank Debits
Volume of cheeks drawn . <;7'> , ( i i , "i ,owi $2ti , 7;tr. .()00
Building Volume
Permits 7 . 11 11
Value , . . . .  . . .  $ :i;::) , i ;ir , $ xi'Mm
Employment
Total *.i , i»i!( !ii .:-(; :i
Manufactur ing 3.( 117 4. II '. I *.I
-•lsteW-np|?lieillilillM :-¦:- -r~.-:-rr-.--rr-r:rrr?-.-r:": '.-.rr-. — ~H1H Hfr-
Total active applications \;j .n\ ) , u^,r)
I ' lncenients . . , MO 111
Unemployment claims li-i'.* TuO
Winona Post Office
Receipt s . . . S 77 ,0(13 S 71 , 4!'."i
Utilities
Water meters ."i.ilill 0,010
Gallons pumped il7 ,'310 ,()( i ( l 71. 1:34 ,1)0 0
(ins customers -1,0.1:1 4, 323
Therms 483, or<*i ovi; ,5:18
Electric customers (i . '.ni ::, i*.i,i
Kilowatt hours used . .  fi ,w;u , (ii ;o ll .ooo .iiio
Winona and Witoka phones . ) l ,:),1l 11 ,1)13
Vlt«l Statistics Winonn County
Marriages Ill 20
Divorces :'. '.'
Births . i.i! 04
Deaths :*'.' 30
Vital Statistics Wnlona Cit y
Resident births :i.i 33
Resident deaths Ill ' ' 21
Freiflht Shipments
Truck lines (outbound in pounds ) .1.3'.i2 ,7.'ir 0,li.il,,il! )
Railears forwarded and received . . , 2 „V,ii 2 ,1 ll
Traffic at Lock and Dam S-A
Commercial towboats I t
' Commercial hurges I '.Mi
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
NOT cur registrations tl!) 12-1
Plainview Jay tees
Cite Three Citizens
FOR COMMUNITY ' . SERVICE 7. ¦;¦' ./ ' ?t)uanc ¦
¦.
Nienow , Jaycees . president , left, presented the
distinguished citizen award to Herbert Feldman
posthumously, giving . it to his wife, right; the
distinguished service award to John Mcllardy,
next to Mrs . Feldman , and outstanding young
farmer award to Edward llauck , . right . 1 Mrs.
Ervin Bartz photo )
.
¦¦ PLAINVIEW , Minn. .' (Special-) —
Ten aw;ards for outstanding con-
tributions to Plainview and com-
munity were presented by Duane
Nienow , president , at the Jaycee
Week banquet attended by ' 168
here Wednesday night ,
• One award made posthumous.
ly. The distinguished citizen award
was presented to Mrs . Herbert
Feldman for her husband , who
died in 19607
• Attorney John Mcllardy re-
ceived the distinguished service
/award? -'- : : ¦ . ¦ ' ¦
• Edward llauck , MiljviHe , re-
ceived the outstanding young farm-
er award . ¦
Cert i ficates of appreciation were
presented to Mrs. Vern: Herman ,
People's Natural Gas 'Co., Clarence
Timm, and Robert Mack Jr., edi-
tor of the Plainview News.
The committee of the yea r award
was accepted by Don Moller ?as
chairman of the committee in
charge of the Jaycee Town and
Country Frolic last year.
Fred Gerber presented a wrisf-
watch to Ervin Schreiber for 15
years as Scoutmaster and a bill-
fold to his wife , June , for the help
an d cooperation she has given to
Scouting. . . ? • ' ¦
James Baiter of the Jaycees
read the citations for the awards.
In the eight years he was a
resident of Plainview , FELDMAN
was Wabasha County agent from
1046-19.12 and manager of Plain-
vicvv*. . ' .Produce 1952-1960. He was
a member of the school board and
the board ' s advisory committee;
active in the Commercial Club;
commander and adjutant of Wil-
liam Allen American Legion Post
149; chairman of Immanuel Lu-
theran congregation; first presi-
dent of the present PTA and of
Plainview Enterprise Development
Corporation , and associate mem-
ber of Pla inview Jaycees as he
originally belonged to the Wabasha
chapter. His work wilh youth . was
outstanding, Baker said .
MCHARDY was first president
of Plainview Jaycees when they
organized in 1958. ' Heyh .as . .served
on most committees of the group
and was elected state director in
t!)59, He has also been active in
the 'Community . Club. Masonic
lodge, Presbyterian Church , Field
and Stream Associati on, in bar as-
sociations , and other groups. He
.is . .'assistant- -"Wabasha County at-
torney.
rIAUCK was chosen as outstand-
ing young farmer among three
nominees. Wabasha County Agent
Matt Mctz and Donald Walker ,
Plainview adult ag instructor ,; help-
ed in the selection.
llauck started farming tinder
the . veterans ag program after
serving in the U, -S, Navy. From
money earned at a lumber mill
at' Coeii'r d'Alene , Idaho , he started
fajrming' - 'ih Wisconsin and moved
to Plainview 's "Plateau of 'Plen-
ty", in 1957. Since undertaking his
agricultural career , he has in-
creased his net worth five times.
He received the 1961 award as
outstanding cooperator in tlie soil
conservation program in Wabasha
County district.
RAY TIMM wa* chairman of
the committee choosing the reci-
pients of the certificates of ap-
preciation? Special mention also
was given to the contributions of
Plainview Enterprise Development
Corporation , Wabasha County ex-
tension , Knights of Columbus, Odd
Fellows, Masons , Rebekahs , Boy
Scouts , Farm Bureau , Farmers
Union , PTA and NFO for their
cooperation to community develop-
ment and in making the banquet
a success. ' ¦' . ? ' . - ¦
DR. PHILLIP Raup, professor
of agricultural economics , Univer-
sity of Minnesota , enumerated the
problems of small communities to-
day. He said farmers like to go
to a town where they can get
their machinery repaired and pur-
chase all , the goods nnd services
they require , including medical
care and credit. This is one of
the problems which -smaller ¦com-
munities face , he said.
Cood roads enable them to tra-
vel long distances if necessary, but
they will remain in Iheir home
community  if it can provide their
requirements.
The Rev. Charles Sdiwenke gav e
the invocation at the program and
Donnld H.-iimes , secretory of the
Jaycees , made the introductions.
Dinner music was furnished . ('Or-
nish game hen with  wi ld  rice and
mushroom dressing were served.
¦
Weatherman
Relents, Bui
Only lor Time
yV\V'|noha""got a weather break
when today 's, forecast, pu t - o f f  th*
predicted snow flurries and cold-
er weather to Saturday.
Considerable cloudiness .with no
important temperature change , is
the . forecast fo r  tonight and Fri-
day. A low of 22-28 is expected to-
night and a "hi^h of 30-3(r Friday.
?The . temperature rose to . 40 Wed-
nesday afternoon , the highest sinca
4ft on .Jan. 3. '- During the nizhl tha
drop .was . far  fiorn what ha d been
expected and the  morning reading
Was 27; At noon it was.34.
A YEAR AGO? today Winona had
a high of only ' -3 and a low- of -15.
All-lime high for Jan. 25- '? \v a's 54
iir 1944 : and low for the day; -27 in
1905. .Mean for the ' past 24 hours
was 33 as contrasted with a nor-
mal 16.
Only below . zero reported In
Minnesota today was International
Falls with a morning figuc* ' of -"!.
FJIsewhere the . lows were , above
zero. -Bemidji had 4 above and
e lsewhere the readings were ¦high-
er 7- Diiluth posted a low of 12 and
St. Cloud . -21. ' :
At Rochester the morning fig-
ure was 26 after a Wednesday high
of 36. AU points reported cloudy
weather:. . ' .
? Moderating temperatures and a
lengthening . span of daylight—
haven 't you noticed?— indicate
that spring Wil l  return to WISCON-
SIN as: usual. .' ; •
The milder ' temperature trend
continued ; Wednesday , with soma
points reporting high s above the
freezing level. La Crosse topped
daytime readings with- 37 ¦•de-
crees'-. . 
¦
Other max inwms .. were . Lona
"Rock , Eau Claire and Superior-
Diuiith 32,, G-i-ecn Bay and Wau-
sau 31, Milwaukee  and Beloit-Rock-
ford 30, Madison 28 ,. and Park
Falls 27. ¦. ' • • _ . '. ;
. 'Overnight'. ' temperatures . w'ere
considerably , warmer than those of
the preceding period. Supcrior-Du-
luth had the minimum of 12. Else-
where the lows were Beloit-Rock-
ford 14, Lone Rock 16, Eau
Claire 17, Green Bay .38, Park
Falls 20, Wausau 21 . Milwaukee 23
and La Crosse 25:
THE ONLY precipitation was *half inch reported in the Park
Falls area and a trace at Supcrior-
DllUlth. ; " ¦' ' ' ::.
Skies w-ere cloudy at ' niidmorn-
ing today as . 'temperatures , ranged ,
from 13 at Superior-Duluth to 30
at Milwaukee.
Fort Myers , Fla., had , Wednes-
day 's national high of 85 while
Roosevelt , Utah , had a low of -18
this morning..
YMCA Names
Father of Year
A YMCA member who has been
with the organization since con-
struction of the new building has
been named "Y" Father of .1961
by the organizat ion 's youth com-
mittee.
Henry Wcimer , 422 W. . Broad-
way, was cited for his work in
the "Y" Indian Guide program and
in father and son activities.
Ted Biesanz is head of the youth
committee and termed Weimer
"the Winon an . who comes the near-
est the goal YMCA members strive
for. "
Weimer is tiie father ot two sorts,
both activ e i ii"Y" programs,
Mark is 9 and Kent 6. ,;¦
Lou Kins, Winona YMCA direc-
tor , said , "Henry doesn 't send his
sons to t h e  'Y he brings them,
I think th i s  is the finest thing a
father can do in these times when
parents are always to busy to take
time . out for their children. " ¦
In the Indian Guide program , he
is medicine man of the Wenonah
nation lon .y house and also i.s ac-
tive in Uu: s tate long house. -
The fnt jxr  of the year is named
JH . conjunction with Nation al YMCA
Week , being this  week .
Hrolher II. ( 'harkis . F.S.C.,
chairman of the St , Mary7s Col-
lege biolu r.y department , uil! bu
honored Sunday by the  Chicago
C.'illiolic Science Teachers Associa-
tion at Chicago
The dale was  incorrectly renal-
ed in Wednesday 's I); 111y News.
Hrolher L . ( leorge . F S (.' , nf the
college 's I'llt»lo! '*y (ieparlnn-iit , also
wi l l  attend He was the first sec-
retary ill the as-aiciat lull
Brother Charles Set
For Honors on Sunday
Truckers should do seasonal hea-
vy hauling now befor e spring load
limits begin probably in early
March arid continuing . into May.
G. A. Meska, maintenance engi-
neer for the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Highways, said at St-
Paul. . 7 '
¦
"Your attention is called to the
fact that the highway departmeiit
cannot issue permits for axle
weights exceeding those for which
a road is. posted ," he said.
He urged that heavy seasonal
hauling be done while the ground
is still frozen to avoid damage
to road surfaces.¦
Truckers Advised
To Do Hauling
Before Breakup
HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) —
Harmony Greenfield Lodge 289,
AF&AM, installed these new of-
ficers:
Waldon Piehn , master; Martin
Matson , senior warden; Lester
Torgeson , junior warden ; Eldon
Hoiness , secretary ; Ray Golds-
worthy, treasurer; Roderick Wol-
stad , senior deacon : Don Hulcher ,
junior deacon; Arthur Kingsbury,
senior steward ; Marvin Quanrud ,
junior steward; the Rev. Allyn
Hanson , chaplain , and George A,
Todd , tyler.
Masons at Harmony
Install New Officers
WABASHA . Minn. - A Wabasha
County District Court jury award-
ed $1 lo defendant Joseph Losinski
of Wabasha ('Icaniii R Works Tues-
day inst ead to the plaint i ffs , James
and Kvclyn Morley, us Hie Dally
News reported Wednesday. The
Morleys started suit for $l.'I0 al-
leged damage to drapes cleaned
at the plant , and Losinski filed
a counterclaim lor ?M for the
cleaning bill. ¦Georw M. Robert-
son Jr. ,  Winona , represented Los-
DRIVE AT HOUSTON
H O U S T O N , Minn,  (SpecinD
—H ouston women will  s o l i c i t
homes for tho New March ol
Dimes Monday evening.
¦
Clea ning Works
Won Wabasha Case
Fr. Abeam
Msgr. Shannon
In Respect to the Memory of
Mrs. James Olaughlin
We Will Be Closed
Friday and Saturday
Jonucuy 26 a tu\ 27
Frank O'Laughlln Plumbing
and Heatin g Co.
• For Emergency Sorvice Coll 35SS 4
HARMONY , Minn, 'Special) -
Members of the Civic & Cni>i-
lneree Association wil l  entertain
wives at a dinner meeting .Mon-
day evening in (lie miilti-purpu.sr
room of the element a ry school.
The Barnyard Tiuuhadors f r o m
Myron, Minn., will entertain.
Dinner at Harmony
Previn Recalls
A Zany Meeting
Qj LMap ^^
By EARLWILSON
NEW YORK — Yoiing Andre Previn , who's around New York for
TV and record dates , has added much to/the Ernie Kovacs lore while
here.
? Previn , winner of two Oscars for his music, was summoned to
a TV conference by Kovhcs who gravely said , "Do you know tlie 'Swan
Lake Ballet '"" Previn nodded . "Act 2?" scowled Kovacs. Previn nod-
ed again . ' " 7 ¦ 7?7
"Well, we're gonna do that —
with? apes ," said . Ernie, y
"Fine." said Previa. .
Kovacs swung around to ' an . as-
sistant and-said. "Fire the --:•-,-!
He didn 't even, flinch! *'
Previn , here with his wife, song-
writer Dore . Langdon.. ." formerly of
New Jersey, tries to trap people
into asking why he won't be doing
the Academy Award show from
Hollywood April 9 as he has four
previous years.
"YOU DO IT onlesi you hav«
a very good excuse." he says,
"This year I'm at Carnegie Hall
that n'ijjht with Leonard Bern-
stein. It 's the excuse I' ve been
looking for for 31 years, I'm 32.
My first year I wasn 't ambitious
yet."- ¦; ¦ " . . ? 
¦ ¦;¦ ' ¦.
Gadabout Ava Gardner 's wing-
ing onto San Francisco and Hono-
lulu from here 7 Nobody got thc
name of the guy who embraced
and smooched her at Idlcwild , but
she limousined to her hotel with-
out him. . . Red Buttons (who
now dyes it red) confessed at
Gary Wagner 's party that it's
terrible being single—the beautiful
young girls won 't quit bothering
you ! . . Diahann Carroll's" old
flame, famous now, pursued her to
Detroit , but they both claim it 's
nothin' but palship , only palship.
.. . Steve Allen says <1 ) he 's not
Interested in the Jack Paar show
arid (2 ) he and Jayn e Meadows
aren't considering a program-
though they 've had such , offers.
Singer Gloria Hudson , a Wilson
Giriy is a talent "find" at Room
at the Top.
MARV MARTIN « Dick Halli-
day tumbled .7 info feed about- 8
o'clock Sunday night after a riot-
ous 3-day trek gcttiag dtr: Heller
married to Anthony. Weir , y Sitting
at home last Thursday: with tick-
ets? to "Take Her, She's Mine,"
the four decided it'd be. fun to
have the marriage immediately
instead of next week. Picking up
the bridegroom's family, and
brothers and sisters, they tried
Elkton , Ui., ';. Baltimore , Alexan-
dria, "Va., and finally Leesburg,
Va., wliere the ceremony was held.
("Twas to have been in the Halli-
days' East River apt.) They'd
forgotten the wedding ring in the
whirlwind trip, so RIary lent her
dtr. the "clasped hands" friend-
ship ring which had been her own
wedding ring. ."¦. '. '
Sophia Loren's people Invited
me to fly back to Paris with her
¦ <I would have a cold) . While here
I she mined a story about a feud
with her sister Maria. Supposed-
ly they weren 't speaking, but just
had a slapping relationship. Actu-
all y, Sophia said. Maria 's changed
the date of her Rome wedding to
t hat Mussolini boy to March 3 so
that Sophia can attend—so there
went that fend.
EARL'S PEARLS: Home is the
place where.y.ou can trust the dog,
the hash and the compliments .- 7
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: De-
spite the wrangling of the poli-
ticians , we'll never get a satis-
factory distribution of wealth , rain
or parking space. .
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Nothing
is impressible to the man 'who
doesn 't have to do it liimself?—
Bob Gtxldard. . ¦ ? -.•'
A fellow boasted that his teen-
age daughter is showing an in-
terest in foreign , languages-: "She
ju st asked for a French tele-
phone." That's earl , brother.
Buffalo Cancer
Unit Distributes
Education Aids
WAUMANDEE , Wis. — Buffalo
County Unit of the American Can-
cer Society has made a variety
of educational materials available
to residents of the county,
Tlie filmstrips , "To Smoke or
Not to Smoke" and "Cancer Chal-
lenge to Youth ," plus a booklet ,
"Teaching About Cancer ," have
been placed In all high schools
and are being used in science
f»|«^ccpC
The book. "The Truth About
Cancer," by Dr. Charles S.
Cameron , has been placed in all
libraries of Vie county.
Six films on various phases of
cancer may be used by groups by
contacting Mrs. Erwin Gehrke, Al-
ma Rt . 2, chairman of the edu-
cational committee. "Time and
Two Women" and "Breast Self-
Examination " are especially for
women. "TheWarning Shadow"
is on lung cancer and tells about
the first successful lung surgery.
"Traitor Within " is about cancer
in the lymph glands.
In general , Man Alive is in a
lighter vein , showing the impor-
tance of regular checkups and
heeding the seven danger signals.
"Life Story" is a new film deal-
ing with cancer of the colon , suit-
able for both men's and women's
groups. . ;. '
The two filnistrips in tlie schools
plus a new one, "The Men in Her
Life, " also are available. The
filmstrip and film projectors will
be operated by volunteers from
the educational committee in
each community.
A folder , "What You Should
Know if You Want a Cancer Ex-
amination , " is being placed in ail
milk statements in February.¦
Portugal has been a republic
since IS 10.
Stevenson Asks
Moderation in
Angola Dispute
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. (AP)
—U.S. 'Ambassador Adlai E. Ste-
venson went before the General
Assembly today to' urg e modera-
tion iri dealing with the explosive
situation in Portugal' s West Afri-
can colony of Angola.
Sources close to the U.S. dele-
gation said Stevenson would cau-
tion delegates against approving
drastic measures against Portu-
gal that might involve the world
body in "nn Impossible situation. "
A U. S. spokesman Indicated
Stevenson would spell out his gov-
ernment' s position on n proposal
by 40 Asian nnd African states
calling on I'ortugal to end repres-
sive measures in Angola and start
th e West Africa n colony toward
independence.
The United States is expected
to support the resolution , which
is virtually assured overwhelming
approval by th e 104-iiation as-
sembly. It already has support of
the 51 Asian-African bloc , the 9-
nation Soviet bloc nnd most of the
2U„LaUu.:American...sLaLiis..... 
THE ABOVE picture ,, made last fall , shows per Mississippi Rivei Refuge sloiighs.
the density of muskrat homes in one of the. Up-
.. ' .' . ' .- M'uikrats Dying
The dread ; Errington disease
that has wiped out the entire pop-
ulation of muskrats in vast marsh-
es throughout the nation in the
past may be killing rats on the
Upper Mississippi at the present
time. '
At least that is the fear
being registered by. officials of
the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish Refu ge, and
a fur specialist of the Wiscon-
sin Conservation Department ,
who has made an investigation
and has submitted several
dead specimens to theyvViscon-
sin University laboratory for
finaT determination.
? Heavy population of muskrats
and over-crowding in houses and
colonics probably is the reason,
Disease in ona of nature 's method s
of controlling population among
wildlife . Unfavorable habitat re-
sultin g from the Reads Landing ice
j am the past two years at freeze-
up of the river and a marked
drop in the number of trappers
because of low price and hard
trapping conditions are other fac-
tors advanced. .
Anyway, Stanley Apel , Buf-
falo County warden , was given
some dead muskrats found by
trappers toward the end : of the j
Wisconsin river zone season,. J
which he reported to areai head-
quarters at Black River- Falls,
H a r 01 d Mathiak , Wisconsin
fur specialist , was, assigned to
make an investigation. Work-
ing with Apd , and Wildlife Re^
fuge men , he decided that it
looked very much like the
rats had died from Errington
disease. Like most scientists ,
he would not make a positive
^identification , of the cause of
death of the muskrats examin-
ed until laboratory verification
was received.
So far , Donald Gray, refuge
manager , or Apel have not receiv-
ed this report. Gray, has made a
report of the situation to the Min-
nesota Conservation Department ,
but has received no reaction from
their fur men, as yet.
Overpopulation Blamed
"It is an example of bio- .
logical control ," C. F. Smith,
Wester n Wisconsin game man-
ager, with headquarters in-La y
Crosse, states.
7: , ' - Last fall , field men from the
: Wisconsin Conservation De- .
partment and men from the
Upper Mississippi River Re-
fuges noted and reported on a
tremendous increase In the
muskrat population along tlie
Mississippi Elver,
Tbe cause of this increase can-
not be definitely stated, A year
ago poor ice conditions and gener-
ally poor trapping conditions re-
sulted in an underharvest of musk-
rats. A mild , open winter followed,
resulting in reduced winter mor-
tality. Mink , a natural predator
of muskrats, weie at a low popu-
lation point. Again this fall , poor
ice conditions in early season held
down trapping success. Pelt prices
were low so many trappers did not
bother to take muskrats. One of
the above factors , or a combina-
tion of all of them, more than
likely resulted In the "tremendous
increase this fall.
At a meeting of this district' s ?
field men in December, the
rnuskrat situation was discuss-
ed , a n d  recommendations
made for some sort of emer-
gency regulation this, spring
that would allow for a more
adequate harvest of these ani- -
rnals. This is being considered .
It appears that we may be too
late. Reports have been received
from the Buffalo County area con-
cerning sick and- dying muskrats.
Field reports indicate symptoms
that could be ErringtOn 's disease,
a disease that drastically affects
muskrats. If field diagnosis is cor-
rect , it can be expected that this
disease will r a p i d l y  spread
through the de nse muskrat popu-
lations along the Mississippi. If it
does, our concern over the over-
population of muskrats can be for-
gotten. Nature will have taken
care of it with a biological con-
trol.
Smith might have added
that one of the ways to con-
trol the disease which has been
successful is isolation of the
Infected area and the reduc-
tion of the population in it by
rapid artificial means, such as
intense trapping .
Warden Apol has suggested
spring trapping, opened Immedi-
ately and running through March
or through the breakup period
when trappers can harvest rats
easier. Gray told us today that
the Wildlife Refuge will go along
with any program approved by
the biologists of Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
VOICE of the OUTDOORS
Urban Affairs
Cabinet Post
Asked for Negro
By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
WASHINGTON tXP)—President
Kennedy says that if this proposal
for Establishment of a new urban
affairs department goes through
he'll name a Negro to his Cabinet
to head the agency.
The President told a news con-
ference Wednesday the Cabinet
post would go to Robert C. Wea-
ver, a Negro who now heads the
housing and home finance agency.
Kennedy said he would continue
to push for establishment of the
urban affairs department despite
a rebuff by the House Rules Com-
mittee. It voted 9 to 6 Wednesday
to block the proposal.
Under questioning during his
liveliest news conference in
months, Kennedy was:¦ Critical of the- Hotise Republi-
can leadership. 7
Irked by a woman reporter's
question.
Philosophic about the Senate in-
vestigation of Pentagon speech
censoring. • ."'•. . .
Reserved about the outcome of
the inter-American ' meeting in
Uruguay. .
Hopeful that: His tariff-cuttin g
proposalswill escape a partisan
fight on Capitol Hill. His medical
care plan under Social Security
will corne up for a congressional
headeount this- year. NATO will
increase its conventional military
strength. India and Pakistan will
settle their. Kashmir dispute. The
United States and . Portugal can
work o>ut a renewal of the U.S.
lease on its Azores Air Base.
Kennedy also was unconven-
tional in . identifying Weaver as
the man he intends to appoint as
head of a department that doesn't
yet exist. Weaver would be the
first Negro to serve in a Cabinet.
His race is one ol the controver-
sial factors in a congressional
dispute over Kennedy's plan for
the new department.
Kennedy was critical—"softie
what astonished"—of the House
Republican leadership for oppos-
ing the plan. All five7Eepublicans
in the rules committee voted
against it, with f our Democrats.
The President said -he would
challenge Congress again by pro-
posing the department by the re-
organization process. That way, it
would be authorized within 60
days unless either House or Sen-
ate took the initiative to reject
it by majority vote.
"We are going to (serai it up
right away." Kennedy said.
Kennedy was reserved in antic-
ipating the outcome of tlife inter-
American conference called in
Uruguay to consider action
against the Cuban government of
Fidel Castro. But be said he was
confident the foreign ministers
would "make their hostility to
communism and totalitarianism
very clear.*'
Kennedy was critical, el anoth-
er point , of the 25-hour work week
provided j ivan agreement between
the international Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers and New
York's construction industry. He
advocated a 40-hour work week
and benefits that reflect Increases
in productivity. The New York
contract, he said, meets neither
standard.
Asked about milk consumption,
he again urged Americans to
drink more milk without fear of
radioactive contamination.
And on a light , note, he ob-
served breezily that Press Secre-
tary Pierre Salinger had drunk
some a few hours earlier "with
no adverse effect."
¦
¦¦'¦
The harmattan is a hot , dry
wind that sweeps in. from the des-
ert of Upper Volta. It dries up
plants in the capital city. Ouaga-
dougou, and sprinkles them Adth
dry powder.
ST. PAUL UP>—Gov. ¦ Nelson .Roc-
kefeller of New York ; got a laugh
at his news conference here when
he replied to a question whether
he thought Sen . Barry Goldwater
of TArizona is looking backward;
"Sen. Goldwater has gone all
over the country looking ahead,"
Eockefeller, replied.
His reply was interpreted to
mean he believes Goldwater is
looking ahead toward the .1964
presidential race.
Rocky Statement v
Gets a Laugh
Kovacs Estate
$2.1 Million
HOLLYWOOD Ml - Tho widow
of comedian I'Jrnie Kovacs says
he left nn estate of $2.1 million,
Actress Edio Adams said in
n Los Angeles court petition
Wednesday thnt no will has been
found. She estimated her late
husband' s income at ' ¦ ' $160,000 n
year.
Tho petition snid Kov acs' prop-
erly Included $-1,008 In cash , $2 ,300
in stocks , $100 ,000 in bonds , and
extensive real estate holdin gs.
Miss Adams asked for nn al-
lowance of $2 ,500 monthly to
maint a in Ihe home nnd support
their children , Hotly Lee, IS;
Kippie ItnU ' iKb . Ki . and Min Su-
sun , 2. A hearing wis ' set for
Feb. 9.
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ROCHESTER , Winn. — Any viiioni I
may have had oh leaving h ere of a big,
juicy steak, meat Aalls and spaghetti,
pizza , barbecued ribs and the like were
rudely shattered 1oday ; when I had my
ulcer diet "briefing" by an. expert fro m
the '. hospital's dietary staff.
After years of pretty good living It' s a
shock, to put . it mildly, when you 're sud-
denly told you are . on a "strict ulcer" diet
which means, among other things , no
meat , f i sh  or poultry for a month —-
that ' s r ight , a m o n t h  — no fresh fruits ,
raw ? vegetables , salads?, pepper , must ard ,
catsup, hcirseradish 7 fried .foods , coffee ,
strong tea , alcoholic beverages, , tobacco ,
carbonated bevera ges, rich desserts , pas-
tries — ad infini t  tun:
Well, you say to yourself , what CA.N
you cat ? And here, my friends , is the
sad news if you should ever get in a sim-
ilar situ a tion. — they give you an. instruc-
tion book aloj ig with  it so you won 't go
off the "beam: 7
BREAKFAST
Frui t  (canned or coo?ked) . -—? '' . .
one small . - serving; ?
Grange j uice — two ounces , diluted,
y Cereal — one . serving.
' ¦. Egg— one; :
. : ' • ' ¦ 7 - . .
¦¦ 
Toast— one slice.
Butter — one square.
. Milk —r. one . glass.
¦". ( '" NOON MEAL
Cream Soup — one serving;
Potato — one ser ving.
"Vegetable — small serving.
> Dessert — one serving.? .
? .Toast — one sl ice. -. ;
7 7 Butter— one square.
-Milk— one .glassy
7 7 " :. EVENING MEAL
Egg — one. 7
Potato — one; serving.
¦
. . . : ¦. ¦
¦"'¦' Fruit — one small dish,
toast — one slice.
Butter — one square.
Milk — one glass. -
Tins' is supplemented between meals
with lialf a cup of milk al regular inter-
vals and vitamin pills. After a month Tyott
revert to th^
e "liTj cral" - program which in-
cludes some meat but not much — and
then , if things are going all fight , they
tell you , you cat) gradually . swing back
Into yoiir normal diet — bill certain items
such as fried foods and highly-spiced dish-
es and meats are verbotten for all time
to come!
..*- " , -*• - . .
¦
_ y- . •*-
SO THERE YOU have it. Things, you
tell yourself , could be worse — but you
wonde r how. And when you finally come
out o'r? your state of shocb. you sit down
and send cards of cancellation to your in-
vitations? to cocl.tail parties , dinners and
those wonderful late Saturday night Butch
lunches,
For four days now I have been l iving
on nothing but a milk-cream or hal f and
half7 concoction sent every hour on the
hour and amphogel , an antiacid which
looks like heavy wet cement and tastes
like aluminum hydroxide -which it says on
the outside of the bottle. This is known as
the "Ulcer A" diet and 1he start of the
program.
But things are looking up. Tomorrow,
unless one of the head medical moguls
gets a change of heart , they are going to
advance me to "Ulcer B- ' and this could
only mean some solid food— 1 hope —
at long last.
¦ ¦ ¦ w . * x
THIS IS A great insfi tulion , although
the old part , from a structural  stand point ,
won't be able to hold a candle to our new
Community  Memorial Hospital in Win-
ona when it is finished this spring, Al. the
present t ime some of the rooms here are
being redecorated nnd the odor of fresh
paint doesn 't help much wi th  one 's con- ,
valescence —¦ b u t  it' s only a temporary sit-
uation . The personnel i.s doing eve ry th ing
possible to a l levia te  it .
A n  in te res t ing  point  liere is tht* num-
ber of Filipino nurses on duty.  Each is a
graduate nurse in her nat ive  land and
cpines here for two years of addi t ion a l  cx-
j ier lence/  While here she attends classes
tit t h e . iio.s-pit.il and downtuivn at Hie Maya
Clinic. These jgirls , who one Sister des-
cribe d as "a most valuable asset to our
nu r s ing  s taff ," arj>*br()Ug;hl to the United
States under  j rf me sort of exchange pro-
gram w i t h  our State Depa r tmen t .  They
are ef f ic ient , a t t r a c t i v e  ;ind all  speak ex-
cellent English.
A n o t h e r  innovat ion here i.s a simp le
electronic device lhat  each doctor carries
in his pocket . When lie gets a call it buzzes
"TiktrT-wi'isuva vMi ¦aTrrmirThts—elimlmtrs-
the  d ing ing  of bells and the  f lash ing  of
l ights  when he is wanted on the te lephone
or at t h e .  nurses stat ion.  .
* 
- * *
THERE ARE 900 bed» in tlm hospital
and DO bassinets for newborn Infants.
There are about 1,100 persons , not includ-
ing doctors a n d  students, employed to
give it a to ta l  population of about 2,T)00.
The hospital conduct s a three-year di-
ploirin school of ¦nursing, a one-year st'hool
of practical nurs ing ,  an af f i l i a t ion  wi th
the four-year program in nursing at the
Coll-cgc of Saint Teresa Ju Winona , nnd an
internship for diet i t ians.  Students number
about fiOO , iwuiy of them from thc immed-
iate Winona urea In Southeastern Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin.
Ou r  new Communi ty  Hospital  wi l l  need
a school of practical nursing badl y and
a p lan has bt-en proposed to the Legisla-
ture * to operate It In connection with  Wi-
nona State College . This would be an ideal
situation for Urn students , the colkge and
the hospital .. and would eliminate the
necessity of constructing a costly nurses '
home in connect ion with tli e new hospital.-
Everybody in the area should urge-our
legislators and anyone of influence they
know to work lor"the passage of such a
measur e, thus assuring us of a fully-ac-
credited nursing school of the highest cal-
iber.. " . . '
¦
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McCone LMec/ W/fh
Conflict of /nferes/s
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -- The Mari-
time Administration 's confiden-
tial records reveal that John
McCone , ' the . ii«w Central In-
telligence chief , 'misinformed
senators last week about an al-
leged conflict of interest while
he was atomic 'energy ¦• ¦chair-
man. ¦ .
We hope that Mr. McCone 's
period as CIA director will be
productive and efficient . But
one of? the purposes of?Senate
confirmation debate is to alert
the public .regarding the past
record of the office-holder , and
put - him on notice regarding
the future. Th is vras one ob-
je ctive in . cross-examination
given- McCone -. by some of the
inore alert and conscientious
members 61 the Senate Armed
Services Committee.
T h e y  questioned McCone
about the arbitrary award of
the atomic-ship contract to
States Marine , which was as-
sociated with McCone in sev-
eral joint ship-ping ventures.
A SELECTION board, using
a' careful ' point sys tem-to  de-
termine the best qualified com-
pany, rated States Marine
sixth out nf . seven applicants.
Yet the Eisenhower adminis-
tration overruled the board and
gave McCone' s shipping part-
ner tbe contract anyhow.
Claiming no part in the con-
tract  negotiations , McCone tes-
t i f ied 'last week: "This contract
'was ' , negotiated • during tbe
spring.of  1051$, It was award-
ed on the fit It ol .luiie of l!15ll.
1 took office the nth or ' l l i lh
of July? some six weeks la ter . "
¦Marit ime records disclose ,
however , thnt the eon tract
wasn 't awarded unt i l  .lul .v 'A
1!i5ll , Kveii more signi l lent i l ,
il was held up .by ' the Atomic
F.nergy Commission which
wanted the language ' revised .
ALL THIS happened while
McCone wa.s chairman.  His le-
gal officer , who drafted the
changes that  the AKC u ;i i i lcd
in the Stales Murine ' contract ,
was  James Wolf ,
Iteai 'hed In Pi t tsbur gh where
he is how practicing law , Wolf
confirmed to this column that
thc AEc had delayed , and re-
vised the contract. Maritime
officials , who helped with the
revisions , also recall that the
question of McCone's conflict
came: up informally.
Th is, makes clear <1 ) That
the AEC participated in pre-
paring the States Marine con-
tract , and (2 ) That the final
drafting occurred after . .Mc-
Cone.' .became - 'ch airman.
7 Yet at his Senate hearing
last week, he cla imed that the
contract negotiations not only
were handled strictly by the
Maritime Administration but
were completed Befdije he was
sworn into the AEC. :
MAINE'S D E  M U R E  Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith brought
out that McCone , though aware
of the States Marine '1 conflict ,
neglected to '. mention 'it during
his 1958 confirmation hearings.
"Why didn 't you mention the
States Marine lines in your an-
swer?" she asked sweetly.
"I cannot recall ," shrugged
McCone . "except that there
was no contract between States
Marine and the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission. "
Again , be was less than frank
about the AEC' s part in pre-
paring the final contract.
In view of the States Marine
conflict , some senators are
deeply concerned , over Mc-
Cone 's oil interests * in the
Middle East. He owns mom
than $1,000,000 worth oC
stock in Standard Oil of Calif-
ornia , one of the four founders
of the Arabian-American Oi I
Company.
• I t - h a s . been thoroughly docu -
mented in Senat e hearings tha t
Aramco has played a back -
stage role in Middle Eastern
poli t ics. What disturbs these
senators i.s whethe r  McCone 's
mil l ion-dol lar  ail slake w i l l
influence hi.s CIA recommenda -
tions regarding the Middle
East .
TO EMPHASIZE the danger,
Sen. Smith read President Ken-
nedy 's April 27 . Ifllil , statement
warning against conflicts of in-
terest. ;¦ . . ' ¦
"This principle must be fol-
lowed," she quoted the Pres-
ident , "not only in reality but
in appearance , for the basis of
effective government is public
confidence , and that confidence
is endangered when ethical
standards falter or appear to
falter."
South Dakota 's GOP Sen.
Francis Case, author of the
renegotiation act which has
saved the ' government more
than $12,000,000,000 in excess
war profits, also tried to pin
McCone down on his World War
II profits.
' "Apparently, " declared Case.
"it became possible for a group
with which you are associated ,
with a "basic investment of
$100,000 to make profits of over
$44,000,000 in the space of a
couple of years or less. Is
that a fair statement?"
"No," objected McCone. "I
do not think it is, senator. "
' He launched into an involved
financial discussion which Case
disputed by reading the past
record.
SEN. GLENN BEALL, Mary-
land Republican , brought out
that McCone, as under secre-
tary of Ihe Air Force , had par-
ticipated in awarding a juicy
airplane contract to' Henry
Kaiser , a former business as-
sociate . Kaiser-Frazer prompt-
ly ran up the cost of pro-
ducing Ihe C-119 flying boxcar
nearly five times the previous
price.
"Wasn 't it a .fact that Fair-
child was buil ding tbe C-119 for
$2(iO ,(K)or* demanded ' Beall.
"Just about ," McCone admit-
ted. •
"And Kaiser-Fra/.er charged
$l ,li(lO 1(>0()V Beall pressed.
"Informatio n of that  natur e
came out in the June , lira,
hearings ," McCone acknowl-
edged.
"Why, " asked Sen . Howard
Cannon , Nevada Democrat ,
"wa.s the contr act taken from
Fairchild and awarded to Kai s-
er '.' "
• 'What 'happene d was that  we
were going thro ugh a vast ex-
pansion of our aircraft prodnc -
t ion  program ," explained Mc-
Cone. "The problem we faced
was whether to open up a sec-
ond plant under Fairchild man-
agement or ¦take a second
source such as Kaiser-Frazer.
The recommendat ion of the
air materiel command? which
I approved , was to select Knis-
er -Frazer. "
"" " i ~ ¦¦-
The phenomenon c a l l e d
seiche which sometimes hap-
pens In lakes can be likened lo
sloshing water back and forth
in a tub. When pressure or
wind suddenly rises on one
side of (lie lake , it can li terally
chase water to the other side.
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New Gallup Pole
Talk ot Town
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The latest Gallup poll is the talk of the
town. It isn't merely because the? rating at the end of the first
12 months is higher for Preside/it Kennedy than it was for the
last three presidents after their fir& year;but because of a
peculiar emergence of what was referred to as a religious factor
in the last campaign ,
For the poll shows that 88 per cent of the Catholics manifest-
ed approval as contrasted
with 73 per cent of the Protest-
ents. - .
Just why Catholics should
differ from Protestants in their
appraisal after the first year
of a president who happens to
be a Catholic U not explained,
especially since it has been
taken for granted recently in
political circles that Mr. Ken-
nedy had alienated many of his
supporters among Catholics be-
cause '. of his adamant •Apposi-
tion to.  federal aid to private
or parochial schools.
Perhaps the key is to be
found in a natural pride
among Catholics that President
Kennedy has shown? himself to
be a man of ;  sincerity and
earnest application to duty,
and indeed this is doubtless
one reason why among? all '
voters he has 7
a t t  a i  n e .a a
high rating in
t h e  Gallup
poll; .
¦ ¦' '
¦-:
Thus, for in- '
stance, t h e
poll s h o w s
that while 87
percent of the
Democrats ex- ¦
pressed a fav-
orable opin- ;
i o n  of yMr.
Kennedy, as Lawrence
many as 58 percent of the He-
publicans and 75 percent of
the independents did likewise.
? The question posed in the
poll was: "Do you approve or
disapprove of the way Ken-
nedy is handling his job as
President?*0 Many people who
would say "Yes" in answer
might say the opposit if asked
specifically whether iri an elec-
tion held right now they would
cast their ballot for him.
There 's quite a difference be-
tween applauding a man's con-
scientious effort to perform the
duties of the presidential of-
fice and passing judgment on
the specific steps a Presid ent
has taken in domestic and in-
ternational policy.
ON THE WKOLE, as the
citizen answers the Gallup
poll's question be . would be
likely to give Mr. Kennedy an
"A" for effort.? The "way he
has handled ?' . his job" could
mean the image that: the pub-
lic has obtained of an earnest
young man ,, anxious to learn
while beset with a multitude of
nerve-racking problems. >.
Internationally speaking, for
example, Mr. Kennedy h a  s
certainly maintained the basic .
principles of American foreign
policy, though it remains to
be "seen how he will eventual-
ly deal with the Cuban prob-
lem. .. - . ' - .
On domestic issues, Mr. Ken-
nedy haa hardly had a chance
yet to mark out his course.
Many of the recommendations
he has rnade are subject to
criticism , but the public gen-
erally is not aware of the pit-
falls of his econoiflie policies.
They wil l be only if such pol-
icies bring on another reces-
sion and more unemployment.
Businessmen who know from
experience the consequences
that ' may flow from some of
the unsound theories which -Mr.
Kennedy wilh the best of in-
tentions has accepted from
the hands of his advisers would
rather wait a year or more
before coming to conclusions
about the Kennedy administra-
tion. ' They still can 't believe ho
will swallow the economic fal-
lacies that characterized the
New Deal's 7-year failure lo
"prime the pump" in the big-
gest depression in our history.
BUT, FOR ALL praclical
purposes , the  Gallup piill
seems ati accurate measure of
the trend of public opinion as
a whole. The favorable image
which the  /country has of Pres-
ident Kenned y is largely due lo
one of the most powerful and
comprehensive publicity cam-
paigns ever undertaken by an
American President. Not even
Theodore Roosevelt nnd Frank-
lin D. Itoospvelt , who were
musters of the ways of get-
t ing publicity, can compare
wilh him, For Mr. Kennedy
has a politician 's conviction
that a favorable press - is nine-
tenths of the battle for votes.
II should not for a moment
be inferred from this that the
prjess...ia.j ilanted...JDL...its....ncws-
rejwrts. On the cont rary , these
have been as objective as
could be desired. But thc dif-
ference from the preceding ad-
ministration is that  Mr. Ken-
nedy m ulwH news that , lias (o
be reported—and so does his
energetic .wife, Youth is a nov-
elty in the White House , and
that  in itself makes news. Kv-
ery time such innovations as
water-skiing or horseback-rid-
ing lire introduced or a new
emphasis is given to arts and
music, it makes news for the.
women ' s pages ,
The President Is a keen stu-
dent of publicity . He doesn 't.
«sk anyone to couimend hint
but me rel y lo give his side a
fair presentation , This is all
tha t ' s I'enlly necessary, espe-
cially when the opposition i.s
so weak , disorganized and un-
perceplive that It doesn 't make
enough news to offset the ad-
ministration 's efforts ,
BUT GRANTING that a fn-
vorable image of President
Kenned y has been produced by
the barrage of publicity he has
gotten in his first yenr , It also
can be traced to his policy
of caution in international af-
fairs—the branch of his job
Which has had much of the
limelight in the last 12 months.
The time to judge a Presi-
dent is at the end of his term
and not at the end of his
first year . This writer recalls
how William Howard Taft was
inaugurated in March 3909 aft-
er receiving the second larg- .
est electoral vote ever given
a President up to that time ,
and enjoyed popularity during
his first year. In fact , he was
a likeable personality anyway,"but at the end of four years ' «.
liis parly had split apart on
economic issues , and his fac-
tion gol only eight votes in the
electoral college in his bid for
re-election . It ' s more important
always to know what the em-
ployment and economic condi-
tion of the country will be when
a presidential election rolls
around. That' s usually the key
issue , and it had more to do
wil h Nixon 's defeat than is
generally accepted by p olitical
observers.
NEW EASY GERMAN GOOSE (FLESH) STEP
AS WAS «fa t«d in this column yester-
day, this newspaper firrnly believes that
the  present rate structure of the federal
income tax is st ifl ing this nation 's eco-
nomic potential—-that it is a chief contri-
buting factor to unemployment—that it is
holding back tlie standard of living of
every American family-^that it actually is
ra i s ing  considerably less income for the
federal government than  i t  could if the ta.x
rates? were ' cut substantially.
We are not . stating that economic
growth is not being made under the pre-
sent setup. What we ,are saying is that this
nation 's economic growl!) could be im-
mensely larger in a favorable tax climate
—to every? citiz en 's advantage.
Bills for legislation to accomplish this
have been int reduced in the Congress.
The Herlong-Baker companion bills , intro-
duced by? Hep. A. S. Herlong Jr. (D-Fla.)
and . Rep; Ho-ward . S. ? Baker , (R-T .enn.)- ..
set out to do the fallowing:
.• All graduated rates of personal
income tax w-ould be reduced in a con-
sistent pattern over a five-year per-
iod , with the top rate coming down
fj om 91. to 4?7. percent . Every personal
^
taxpayer would , get a minimum reduc-
* tion of 25 percent, with the first ra'te
reduced to 15 percent rather than the
present 20 percent .
'¦ '• Five annual  reductions of one
percentage point each in the , rates of
corporate tax would be. made, bring-
i n g  the top rate down froni 52 percent
to 47 percent.
• For depreciation purposes , re-
duction of average required time for
¦writing off new . property by about 25
•percent OVCT the five-year period.
• Tax 03i transfer of capital of iri- .
dividuais , but not corporations , would
lie deferred, from one investment to
another when transactions are com-
pleted within the taxable year and
. -when the investments sold have been
lield by the taxpayer for at least six , .
months. ?
• Top estate tax would be reduced
from 77 percent to 47 percent , and top
.'g i f t  rate from 57.75 percent to 35,25
percent , and of all lower rates of both
taxes in proportion.
¦• ¦ This proposed legislation also
lias a safety valve in that rate reduc-
tion would be postponed in the event
of necessary military spending when
? budget imbalance is threatened.
WHETHER OR not these bills are the
final and cor rect answer to the nation 's
tax  problems can only be conjectured , but .
it's a cinch that they? point the direction to
a bright new economic fu ture  for the
American people if they are enact-
ed—VV. F. \V .
¦' ¦
. « .
'
For bodily exercise proliteih little: but godli-
ness is profitable unto all -things. I Timothy 4:8.
Tax Program for
Economic Growth
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1952
Tinaneial statements of the county welfare
depart ment re-venl thnt  the cost ' of welfare ex-
panses has (jone down ' $1 ,700 compared with  last
yenr.
¦Harold Pederson ' , Lewiston farm economist ,
predicts ' a guod price year in ti i .VJ.
Twenty-Five Years Ago ' .-. . 1937
The Mines. Ward '  Luca s , 10. It , Sirealer , O,
!•!; Wil l iams , ( iconi c Wlnlc r  and A. M. OsUamp,
w e r e  re-elected to the hoiird of d i rec tn i 's (if the
YWCA .
' The WVycrhactisei' Llti^, uwld's lon 'tvos l lim-
ber company, has named Ihe toi iner steamer P.'.x-
l»lorer "Winona. " F. S. Doll is a former presi-
dent (if the W eyerhueuser Lumber Co .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
Lee ( i i lniorv narrowly escaped drowning when
he fell into Luke Winonn whi le  ( ' t i t l ing  ice lor
Hi t tner  & Mnr l in .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
A snowplow, the inven t ion  of 11. 10, llessle-
hlom , Hu.shfnrd, is reecivine f inishing touches
al Ihe Winona nnd .St. Petes Knilmnil shops.
Messrs. Hen and Cminid l leinlz Bros., elolhi-
«-rs , have rented the Flctke bui ld ing.
One" Hundred Years Ago : . -. 1 862
A proposition from tbo adjoinini; Huffa lu  and
'I'rcmpealeau counties proposes to renew work
on the Trctnpealcmi , Winona , and Fountain  Cily
witf on road. Kill ire cos I-$ I ,(Kill .
Jhn 'SihlA,
"Say, now would hti ;i good time to stop by that  TV
service t h n t  hunglcd our  set and demand our money
back, "
Answer
To One
Problem
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
. "Dear ^r. M o l  n e t :. -".
Should a person who occa-
sionally gets constipated •
refrain from eating clieesa
(cream or cottage except-
ed) and not drink milk?
"What should one not
eat? What is good to h«lp
a natural daily movement?
?Do you approve of ^
milk
of magnesia once in a
while?-A. S.
The widely repeated theory
that cheese causes constipa-
tion .is just as wrong as the
equally popular rumor that it
will cure: diarrhea . The . ''latter 7
I know, is a dearly-loved fa-
ble in the army. It is my be-
lief that those who: manage
to beg a hunk of cheese from
the mess sergeant recover no
.more quickly—and no more
slowly—than ., those who don 't. .
Constipation is not a mat- . .
ter of refraining from eating . .
any particular foods. There is
no food that causes constipa-
tion.
Rather , it is caused by. what
one does not eat. Not eating .
regularly or not eating enough :
—as so often is the case with
older and inactive people—is •
an invitation to constipation.
N o t  eating .. ¦
foods with suf-
ficient bulk is
another. Bulk?
is cellulose or .
o ber material
which is n o t
absorbed by
the digestive ,
tract a n  d
hence , simply
moves happily
o n  through.
Whole fruits
a n  d vegetables Molner
are quite r.ich in bulk and are
the best source of it. S u c h
things as bran are bulk also ,
but may be irritating if used
in excess,
Most people with constipa-
tion are. poor water drinkers.
I' ve had plenty of letters , not
to mention direct comments,
s from people who, after fool-
ing themselves with all sorts
of odd theories , finally accept-
ed my simple advice and found
relief within a week or two . ..
after they began drinking
enough water. ' Whether' they
got it in soup, coffee , milk , or
other sources (including fruit ,
in juice form or preferably,
whole) doesn 't make any great
difference. Liquid and bulk , or
bulk and li quid , are the best;
pf all possible answers to
constipation.
AT WILLIAMS naan
SAFES...
- w I th D ra w« ra ~
¦Fire-Filoa — snfca with
druwera — jirotcet twice at
much as door-type safes.
D u r i n g  32 yenrs ' use ,
Shnw-Wnlker Fire-Files
lmve saved records in thou-
sands of fires. 4fi models —
protection for all records.
OH display nt our store
WILLIAMS
Book and Stationery
Winona, Minri.
Price Cut to
iron Ore
Is Bombshell
CLEVELAND (AP) - The first
price reduction since 1939 of Me-
sabi Range natural blast furnace
iron ores — an action taken Wed-
nesday by a U.S. Steel Corp. Di-
vision — was described as a
/"bombshell" by mining' -. -' officials <
. here.-? ¦ '
The Oliver Iron Mining Division
said in ' -Duluth ,' Minn., that effec-
tive April l i t  would reduce , by 80
cents per gross ton prices for its
blast furnace ores. That would put
the price of regular blast furnace
-ore at $10.65? per gross ton , repre-
senting the first price shift since
1957.
Produetion of ' inch orei hat
dropped ' -froth 45 million to 14 mil-
lion tons within the last iO years
In favor of ores from other sources
and beneficiated ores with higher
iron content.
CF. Beukeina; Oliver president ,
said the price cut was made in
an effort to recapture markets and
stimulate work at its Minnesota
properties.
The first to react- officially, in
this iron and steel manufacturin g
center was Cleveland - Cliffs Iron
Co., regarded as the firm which
usually takes the lead in any ad-
justme nt in iron ore prices.
"W»""art very much surprised
at U.S. Steel' s reduction in price ,"
Cleveland - Cliffs said in a state- ,
ment , "especially in view of the
, fact that the current \a ~hor con-
tract expires in June,
"We query why. U.S. Steel Corp.
already the largest steelmaker and
iron ore consumer in the world ,
wants to . '.capture , a bigger share of
the~independent iron ore market. "'
U.S. Opposes
Natural Gas
Import Tax
WASHINGTON <AP) 7 - Tlie
Interior Department has informed
Congress it opposes legislation to
put an" import tax on natural gas.
Asst. Secretary John , M. Kelly
set forth the department' s position
in a report to Chairman Wilbur D.
Mills. D-Ark , of the House Ways
and Means Committee. The report
was made available Wednesday.
Mills had requested department
comment on a bill proposing an
import tax of five cents7 a thous-
and cubic feet on natural gas.
"Th« primary tffect of the bill
would be to curtail the importation
of natural gas from Canada and
Mexico in favor of our domestic
competing fuels," Kelly wrote.
"There are large sections of th is
country without an adequate sup-
ply of natural gas. To supplement
our domestic reserves from these
readily accessible. ,sout«es wotrid
seem to be highly desirable. In
addition , the importation of natur-
al gas from Canada and Mexico
would be of a significant advan-
tage in the event of a national
emergency . . 7
"Canada hat placed a high
priority oh developing reserves of
natural gas and has completed
pipeline networks to make natural
gas available at competitive costs
to consumers in tbe United Stales
as well as at home. In the future ,
continued improvemen t in the
North American economy as; a
whole will depend extensively on
commerce in natural gas through-
out the northern United States and
Canada. "
2 Franciscans
Going to Bogota
Mother M. Callista , general su-
perior of the Sisters of Saint Fran-
cis, Rochester, and Sister Mary
Brigh , administrator , St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester, will leave
Monday for Bogota , Columbia^
where the Franciscan Sisters will
staff their first school abroad nex t
fall. ¦ • ' :? - ' ¦ : . . . ' . ' ' 7
Sister Mary Brigh is a member
of the general council of the Sis-
ters of the Third Order Regular, of
St, Francis.
The two sisters will fly direct
from .Miami t0 Bogota , arriving
Monday evening. They expect to
spend a week in Colombia where
they will visit Luis Cardinal Con-
cha, archbiship Of Bogota , at whose
personal invitation the Franciscan
Sisters are beginrimg their apos-
tolic work in Colombia.
The sisters expect to visit the
site of their future school; They
will call at the office ' of education
and at : schools, institution s, con-
vents , and other points -of. , interest.
They will study provisions for the
spiritual, and material needs of tbe
5 sisters who will go to Bogotii
in late August. Certain Colombian
cities, other than Bogota , Will be
visited. ?
As . their first foundation in Latin
America the Franciscan Sisters
expect to ' staff a new diocesan
commercial high school for girls of
the lower and middle class. Mo-
ther Callista said there is a splen-
did opportunity to train young wo-
men of the emerging middle class
in. '; Colombia's large ¦ cities to earn
their livelihood and improve ex-
isting economic conditions.
Leaving Bogota , Mother Callista
and Sister Sfary Brigh will make
an overnight stop in Panama City .
They will fly to Guatemala City
where they will spend 3 days, The
Franciscan Sisters are being ur-
gently: pressed to staff a dispen-
sary near Guatemala City. The
dispensary is now completed but
is without the nurses needed to
care? for the large Indian popula-
tion in the area.
The last stop in the journey will
be in Mexico City? where, on Feb,
11 the Feast of Our Lady of Loar-
des, special patroness of the Sis-
ters of St. Francis, Mother Cal-
lista and Sister Mary Brigh will
visit the shrine of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe. They also will visit , in
Cuernavaca 50 miles from Mexico
City, the Center of Intercultu-al
Formation , an international center
for persons preparing to serve r ' e
Catholic Church in Latin America,
Mother Callista and Sister Mary
Brigh are due back in Rochester
on the evening of Feb. 13.
¦. - ¦' .• '
Only one species of armadillo is
found in the United States. It is
the nine-banded armadillo , about
the size of a house cat.
Yates to Head
Apple Festival
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special )
—Gordon Yates was elected chair-
man of . the 1962 . Apple Festival ,
Inc., board at the annual dinner
meeting Saturday at DeJarlais Sup-
per Club. ¦ ¦'- ' ¦;¦' ' '.. ' 7
Serving with him from last year
will be Bruce Nelson and Dr , L.
W. Gittens , one-year terms; Wil-
liam , Kerrigan , Roger Ulrich . two-
year terms, and Russell Hayes,
three years. The three latter are
new on the board.
Dr. Gittens has been a member
since li)4<) , when the first apple
festival -was held. Hayes was elec-
ted secretary and Kerrigan treas-
urer for 1962.
James Speropulos, chairman of
the 196J board, president a check
from Festival Inc., for $150 to Sgt.
William Atchison of the La Cres-
cent auxiliary ' .police. Pointing out
that the festival is a community
project to help advertise the vil-
lage and promote t he good will
of surrounding areas , Speropulos
said the auxiliary police had help-
ed this objective , by keeping or-
der and eliminating traffic prob-
lems created by the crowds at-
tending the Saturday and Sunday
parades.
Speropulos , Bryce Tracey and
Ralph Musket served on the board
last year ; Their letters of resigna-
tion were ? accepted . They gave
personal reasons for not accepting
another term.
Whitehall Changes
Name of Hospital
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special) —
By7 unanimous vote - of the trus-
tees, the name of the Community
Hospital.,be«!;,has,Jieejuchanged to
Tri-County Memorial in honor of
servicemen from the three conn
ties' . who • died;
"We" are. ¦ no- long a single com
munity hospital ," said Tracy Rice ,
hospital board president ' Our
service area now covet s paits of
three counties—Buffalo , Tiempea-
leau and Jackson. "
Legal steps were taken by Flor
en Hegge , attorney for the hospit-
al, to include the? new name in
the articles of incorpoi ation and
also to change the present form
of hospita l management from trus-
tee to unlimited membership This
change' , will eliminate the trustees
and give a vote to each active
member. A board of directors
still will be the managing gioup
but will be expanded fro m its pres-
ent seven members to a larger
group to include greatei repicsen-
tation from the area served.
Campaign plans for the new Tri
County MemqriaNlospital are pro
grossing, according to Fied Gaid
ncr , general chairman.
. Trustees met Jan. 17.
Transportation
Group Elects
John E, Ekeluhd , Winona ter- ;
minal manager for Gateway Trans- ;
portation Co., was installed Wed-
nesday night , as ? president of the
Winona Transportation Chip at a
dinner meeting at American Le-
i gion Memorial Hall. .: He succeeds . William Pclzer.
Other new officers chosen in a
mail election were Donald D. War-
ren , vice president; Wendell Olson , '
treasurer , and Richard T, Percy, i
who was re-elected secretary. Also
elected were two directors—David
L. Henderson and E. B. Malay.
I Alf terms are one year.
i Malay was program chairman at
j the dinner sponsored by the five
railroads serving Winona. A?'Min-
I nesota Twins film was «h.own. ' !¦
CONFERENCES AT BLAIR
BLAIR , "Wis. (Special)—Bec ause
conferences ha\ e been scheduled
between teachers and parents who !
returned questionnaires requesting '
them, classes are being dismissed'!
at noon today and Friday at . Blair -:
High School. There will be grade
level conferences also, according
to schedules which parents have
received.
MILWAUKEE I'lv-The United
Auto Workers Union has set Feb,
20 as strike date at eight Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Co. plants
unless a new contract is agreed¦ upon. -.;. .
Herschel Davis ,7 a UAW spokes-
man , said the company was ad-
vised Wednesday of the deadline.
. The previous contract expired
Nov. 1 an^ the UAW membershave been working under a con-
tract extension. - Issues include
wages, length of ¦contract -, a short-
er work week , pensions , vacations
and supplemental unemployment
benefits. ,
BLAIR CLOTHING CLASS
BLAIR , Wis. (SpeciaD-Chester
A. Meissner , administrator of the
Blair school system, has announc-
ed an evening class on clothing
will begin Monday . evening. Other
classes offered received insuffic-
ient enrollments and 'Consequent- -
lyy wilt not be offered? The class
is scheduled for 8 o'clock. 1
Allis-Chalmers
Strike Date Set
Schools of Norway will be dis-
cussed by Dr. P. M, Juul , Oslo,
exchange professor/ of education at
Winona State College, at a meet-
ing of Winona public school teach-
ers at 8 p.m. Tuesday at Central
Junior High auditorium.
Wives, husbands and guests of
the faculty will also attend. A
coffee hour "will follow the talk.
Teachers to Hear
Prof essor bi WSC Brown Set on
10-Month D^^^
To Beat Nixon
By MORRIE LANDSBERG
SAN FRANCISCO )AP>—Cali-
fornia 's Democratic governor , Ed-
mund G. Brown, is Setting out on
a 10-month campaign with a
prime objective : beat Richard M,
Nixon.
Brown announced Wednesday
night he'll run for a new four-
year term and he seemingly took
it for granted the former vice
president will be his Republican
opponent in November,
Brown put not only his record
but that of President Kennedy on
the line.
A wire from Kennedy, who lost
California narrowly tp Nixon in
1960, endorsed Brown as "a hu-
mane, 7 progressive and enlight-
ened leader." He predicted vic-
tory if the voters , 3-2 Democratic ,
can he sold oh the state adminis-
tration 's record.
Brown declared Nixo 'n knows
nothing about California: that he
is out to convert the governor's
office into Nixon-for-president
headquarters.
•'I don 't like wha] he stands for
and I don 't like his reasons for
wantin g to be governor ," he said.
Nixon , a former California con-
gressman and senator , replied
that Brown "offers four more
years of the indecision and : bun-
gling which have become his
copyrighted political trademark. "
"In contrast to his warmedTOvcr
policies - o f? the . past ," he added in
ay- statement , "I shair prcSent to
the voters of this state new pro-
grams to meet the challenge of
the future. "
Nixon , in entering what is now
a three-way race for the Repub-
lican nomihatiotHtir ' governor "last
Sept, 27, pledged ¦ life would not run
for president in 1064. And he said
he . intended to beat Brown '"to
a? pulp. " v
Brown , Si, accepted the ¦-chal-
lenge, before . a cheering spillover
crowd of 2,300-7'diners. ' who paid
$100-a-plate to hear him make it
official. Those in charge estimat-
ed the affair netted $193,000:
"I know we can whip him ," he
said of Nixon..
Then , in an epilogue to his for-
mal address over statewide radio
and? television networks , he said,
"I am confident you people will
not let me be beaten to a pulp."
?¦¦''? ¦ Brown , predicted "tbe roughest ,
the? toughest" campa ign in Cali-
fornia history. He said -California ,
soon to outstri p New York in pop-
ulation , will be the major battle-
ground in an offensive by Repub-
lican right-wing elements to "hold
back the New Frontier,"¦' , .¦'
In the United States last year
enough shirts were laundered by
professional laundries , to provide
one for every human being on
earth—2.852.000.000 of them.
First-year debaters from five
Winon a and area high schools par-
ticipated in the second beginners '
practice debate session at Winona
Senior High School Tuesday eve-
ning.
No awards were made but per-
formances were appraised by a
board of judges that included de-
bate coaches and faculty mem-
bers of partici pating schools and !
former debaters .
Teams from Winona Senior High
School, Cotter High School. Plain- 1
view, St. Charles and Zumbrota !
High schools were entered.
? Robert Neujahr , Senior High de-
j bate coach , made arrangementsf or the session. ,
Five Schools Join
In Practice Debate
Session at Senior High
Winona Kn itt 1 n g Mil Is
902 East Second
FINAL SALE
of the Season
FRIDAY and MONDAY
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
At Our Factory Salesroom
~~ ~~ ~ 1 ZIP FRONT , WOOL and RAYON
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3 They Are Used-But Not Abused
1 LOOK AT THESE "SPECIALS '
| No. 165 - Frig idaire Refri gerator
. reg. 65.00 NOW 39,95
|y No. 279 - Frigidaire Refri gera to r
1 reg. 55.00 NOW 34.88i r ' .
\ y No. 366 - Frig idaire Electric Range
1 reg 55 00 NOW 39.88
if| No. 137 - Fri gidaire Electric Clothes Dryer
l:_ l̂.„heat ._setting ; reg, 75.00 N0W„59JL._L
!|7 No. 262 - Frigidaire Automatic Washer
jf reg: 75.00 NOW 49.88
$'; '
|| No. 385 - Frig idaire A partment Size Refri gera tor
!| reg. 75.00 NOW 49.88
7: No. 287 - Frig idaire Automat ic Defrost Refri gera tor
Freezer across top reg. 125.00 NOW 94.88 !
' it ' . .. • :
m - . 
¦
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CAPE CANAVERAL; Fla , (AP. .) .
—The . Army successfully fired a
Pershing artillery missile on a
flight of about 200 miles Wednes-
day ni^ht in a test designed pri-
marily to check warhead compo-
nents.
: Officials reported , the swift
solid-fuel weapon perfonxicd as
planned on the brief flight down
the Atlantic Missile Range . Persh-
ing is scheduled to become oper-
ational later this year with initial
deployment , in Western Europe .
Army Fires New
Artillery Missile
FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis. - Spe-
cial)—Recruiters are busy in Foun-
tain City contacting families for
' the Red Cross bloodmobile which¦will be at the auditor ium Feb. 8
from 1-7 p.m. Alfred Abts is chair-
' man.? ¦
i the St . Paul center , while need-
ing all blood available, is stressing
tlie need for more 0 negative type ,
! which is used in saving tho lives
of RH negative infants and can be
[g iven to all persons, regardless of
i blood type.
Other stops by the bloodmobile In
Buffalo County will be: Mondovi ,
Feb. 7. 1-7 p.m., and Alma , Feb. 9,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Donors of Blood
Being Recruited
At Fountain City
ALMA , Wis ; 'Speciali — One |
traffic violation case was heard j
by Judge Clary B. Schlosstcin in I
Buffalo County police court Mon- 1
day. ¦?• Kenneth". Fetting, Cochrane
Rt. 1, 'was fined $10 for ah arterial I
violation on County Trunk OO near
the Kochenderfer oil station , Coch-
rane , and $26.50 plus costs for
speeding 80 m.p.h. in a 60-mile
zone on Highway 35 iir the towns
of Belvidere and Milton. Fetting
was arrested Jan . !» by County
Traffic Officer Henry . 'Zeichert:
Buffa lo City.
Buffalo Co. Court J
NOTICE!
WISCONSIN RESIDENTS
WE HAVE 15
1962 PONTIACS
Available for Delivery
Before The
FEB 1
TAX DEADLINE
Buy Now & Save
C. Paul Venables, Inc.
WINONA, MINIM
MR. AND MRS. ALVIN Robcrton , St. Charles , Minn ; ,
aniiousce the engagemen t and coming marriage of their ;
daughter , Mary, to Robert Livingston , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Livingston, 572 E. King St. The wedding
will be Feb. 17 at 4 p.m. in St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
(Edslrorn 'Studio)
Sister Emmanuel , dean of wom-
en at the College of Sairst Teresa ,
spoke to the members of Court'I9ir CDA, Monday evening at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , Her
topic was the St. Ann 's Uospwe
which is nearing compleLion ,
Pointing out that the meaning
of the word hospice was stopping
place, or resting place, Sister cited
the great need for comfortable
homes for the aged and explained
in detail the conveniences that
would be provided for those am-
bulatory guests who woul d be stay-
ing at the hospice. She ?also
elaborated on ; the details for the
comforts of the guests needing
whole or 'partial care because of
illness , explaining that -any room
could easily , be converted into a
modern hospital room. Her talk in-
cluded a vivid description of the
general layout of the hosptce in-
cluding the furnishings , chapel ,
shops and therapy center.
FOLLOWING Hi* proaram «
business meeting was held at
which Mrs. Elsie O'NeLl reported
for the sewing cornmattee, and
Mrs. Helene Hoeppner and Mrs.
Ross Nixon on the sbar« the faith
and community award commit-
tees, respectively.
Mrs. Helen Fofemaa discussed
plans for the pilgrimage to Nay-
tahwaush.TMinn. March: 17, which
will be CDA Day at the St. Ann 's
Indian Mission. She explained that
the new mission church to which
the state CDA has donated $10,000
to assist in its completion has been
finished and that March 17 has
been set aside in recognition of
the members of the CDA in Min-
nesota .-
Mrs. Heiting, grand regent , re-
ported on her attend ance with
Mrs. Ross Nixon , at the January
state board meeting in Minneapo-
lis. PurpSse of the meeting was to
make final plans for the state CDA
convention which wil l be held in
Winona April 25-27. The officers of
the court , trustees , and members
of the extension committee will
meet next week to arrange for
committees to work on convention
plans.
MRS. LLOYD MAAS and Mrs,
Arthur Cunningham were appoint-
ed co-chairmen for Ihe annual
birthda y party to be held at the
dining hall of St. Mary 's Church
Feb. .26 at 6:30 p .m. Members will
be informed of the details of thc
dinner and convention committe e
appointment by letter in Febru-
ary.
Following the business meeting
a coffee hour was held under the
direction of social chairmen , Mrs.
Krv.ii ) Alil s and Mrs. Dolores Er-
pelding, wi th  the Misses Mabel
Floyd , Cecelia (irandl and Mar-
garet Gibbons as hostesses.
Sister Emrnanuei
Tel Is CDA About
New Hospice
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
-- Altar bouquets of white gladi-
oli and lavender chrysanthemums
at thc Plainvieiv Methodist
Church provided the setting for
a double-ring marriage ceremony
Jan. 14 when Miss Beverly Ann
Kreycr , Mondovi , Wis., became
the bride of Richard Allen Bent-
Icy, PlainvicWi
The .Rev, Walter Crabtree offi-
ciated. Organ nupti al music was
played by Miss Florence Posz who
also accompanied the soloist , Miss
Cora Wingcrd.
THE COUPLE'S partnts are
Mr. and Mrs , Werner Kreycr ,
Mondovi , and Mr. , and Mrs. Lloyd
Bentley, Plainview.
The bnde, given m marriage
by her father , wore a floor-length
gown ol white Chantilly lace over
taffeta fashioned on princess lines
with bell-shaped skirt. Pearl em-
broidery edged the boat neckline
and in heart shaped motifs dec-
orated the skirt. A princess crown
of lace and seed pearls held her
bridal veil and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white carnations
and lavender chrysanthemums
with.streamers of stephanotis.
Mrs. Dal e OiishmaTi, Rochester ,
Minn.,-.as matron of honor; Miss
Mary Krcyer , as bridesmaid , and
Diana Kreycr as flower Kiri. wore
gowns of lavender chiffon over
taffeta , All are sisters¦ • of the
couple.
THE MATRON OF honor and
bridesmaid' s gowns: were fashion-
ed with fitted bodices, sabrina
necklines in front and TV-shaped
in back with back streamers ex-
tending ta hem lines of the full
skirts. Both wore matching head-
dresses . trimmed in lace and
rhinesloncs . The flower girl's
frock was in street-length style
tri/nnned in white lace. All carried
bouquets of white carnations and
lavender chrysanthemums. .
Michael Kreyer, Mondovi; was
ringbearer; Dale Cnshman , Roch-
ester, test man , anc} James Krcy-
er , Mondovi , brother of the
bride, groomsman. Ushers were
Edwin Johnson, Eau Claire, Wis.,
and Clarence Isebrand , Titonka ,
Iowa. ; . '. '
More than 100 ¦¦ guests greeted
the couple ;at a reception in the
church hall following the cere-
mony . The church's Susannah
Wesley Circle was in charge of
refreshments.
Mrs. Finley Frauzwa and Mrs.
Harold Moy,7 both of Mondovi ,
served the three-tier wedding
cake. Miss Judy Cushman , Dur-
and , Wis., registered the guests.
The bride is a graduate of
Mondovi High School and has
been employed at St. Mary's Hos-
pital , Rochester. The bridegroom
also « graduate of Mondovi High
School , is engaged in farming
near Plainview where the couple
will live.
.VENTURE CLUB
The Winona Venture Club met
Tuesday at the Williams Hotel.
The club is planning a member-
ship drive and looking for service
projects. Members addressed en-
velopes f or  the f oundation of crip-
pled children .
MODENA PTA
MONDOVI ,? Wis. (Special )—The
Modena PTA will meet Friday, at
R p.m. at the - Modena Graded
School. Two films will be shown ,
one on cancer and one on the
heart. A local doctor will be pre-
sent to answer any questions. The
6th , 7th . and 8tii grades will hold
a candy sale at the meeting.
WHITEHALL WSCS
WHITEHALL . Wis; (Special ) _
The Woman 's Society of Christian
S e r v i ' c e, Whitehall Methodist
Church , will meet at the home
of -Mrs. Joseph Emerton Feb. 1,
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charlie Briggs is
co-hostess . The lesson, "The Mis-
sion of the 'Church of Christ in
Lat in America ," wi l l ' be  present-
ed hy Mrs. Joseph Tschctler.
Beverly Kreyeir
Becomes Bride
Of R. A. Bentley
Mr, and Mrs. Robert ...Sttlhk* . :
GILMANTON . Wis. : (Special) -
Mr: and Mrs, Robert Steinke , Gil-
manton, celebrated : their 50th
wedding anniversary here Sunday,
• ''. They were guests of honor at a
dinner given•: by their children at
their home. Members of their im- .
mediate family attended. .
Mr, Steinke and : the former
Miss Belle " Brixen were marrisd
at the home of the bride 's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs . Adolph Brixen ,
in Lees Valley, Jan. 18, 1912. The
Rev. F. A. Schwartfeger perform-
ed the ceremony. They were at-
tended by Martin BrixcnY Mondo-
vi, and Mrs... . Clarence (Elsie
Steinke) Berg, Minong, Wis. ¦
MR. STEINKF is a native of
Canton Township near Mondovi
and his wife was born at Gurnee.
111., coming to Gilmanton after the
turn of the century . . <§
They, operated farms in Gilman-
ton Township until moving to the
village in 293!). Mr. Brixen was
the janitor of the Gilmanton High
School until ? his retirement several
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Steinke are mem-
bers of Trinity Lutheran Church
here and Mrs. Steinke is an hon-
orary life-member of the Gilman-
ton Dorcas Society.
They have five children, Mrs .
Harry (Edna) Fluekiger , Alma;
Mrs. Roy (Irene) Th ompson ,
Neillsville;. Arnold , Mondovi; Mrs.
Vilas (Doris) : Herald , and: Mrs. EI-
wood (Ruth ) Mueller , Alma. They
also have seven grandchildren .
BIRTHDAY PARTY
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanie l Pierce en-
tertained at a birthday dinner Sun-
day honoring her mother , Mrs.
Dora Kramer who lives at their,
home. About 29 relatives were
present to greet their , mother and
grandmother. Although in frail
health , ? Mrs. Kramer grealty en-
joyed the gathering of her kin.
HOUSE WARMING
DODGE, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Gjeorge Tuschner were
given a house-warming party at
their home , Friday evening, by
about 20 of their friends. Five hun-
dred was played and prizes were
awarded to Richard Kulas , . higlt ,
and Mrs. Genevieve Tulius, low.
The attendance prize went to Miss
Mary Tuschner. Mr. and Mrs ,
Tuschner and son Victor who had
been living? in Latsch Valley pur-
chased the home from Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Toshncr in the Vil-
lage of Dodge.
Robert Steinkes
Honored on
50th Anniversary
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - The
Rev. Vincent O. Aaker was honor-
ed last Wednesday on his birthday
at the meeting of Treamoealeau
Valley Church Women , He was
presented a gift and birthday cake.
Pastor Aaker 's birthday is Jan, 25.
The pastor and? his wife were
presented withy going away gifts.
He has accepted a call to be pas-
toro at Pequot Lakes, Minn., effec-
tive Feb. 1.
Blair Church Women
Honor Pastor on
B i rthday, Goi ng Away
DODGE, Wis- (Speeial)-Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Wener will ob-
serve their 60th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday at a high Mass at
9 a.m. at the Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church, Pine Creek. The Rev,
Augustine J. Sulik will be the ce-
lebrant in the seme qhtirch which
was the scene of the original wed-
ding.
A' dinner for the immediate fam-
ily is planned to be served at their
home Sunday noon.
Mrs, Wener, the former Mis?
Elizabeth Konkel, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mfg. John Konkel
and Mr. Wener, son of the late Mr.
and . Mrs. August Wener, were mar-
ried Jan. 27, 1902. The late Rev.
James Korczyk performed the cer-
emony. .. 7
FOLLOWING their marrlagt,
they lived in Winona until they
moved to the farm in 1909 which
has been their homo f?or the past
53 years. Three of the four origi-
nal attendants are living. They ar< >
a brother of Mrs. ; Wener , John
Konkel , Minneiska; a sister , Sr.
Mary\Albjna, O.S.F., Milwaukee ,
formerly Augusta Konkel and Mrs.
Martin (Minnie Peplinski) Whuk;
Winona. The other attendant, a
brother of Mr. Wener , Frank Wen-
er , is dead
The couple has two sons ond
two daughters. They are Mrs. Cy-
ril (Mary ) Kulas and Mrs-^omo-
nic (Gertrude) Wozney , living on
farms acrss the river from Dodge
in Buffalo County; Domonic. farm-
ing in tne Town of Dodge, and
Walter , hving with his parents.
They also have nine grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren . Mr
and Mrs. Wener are actively oc-
cupied on their farm;
Joseph Wener,
Wife to Observe
60th Anniversary
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special) . —
'the 'Royal Neighbors of Aniertea
held an installation of officers at
the IOOF Hall Jan. 18. Mrs . Sel-
mer Jacobson was installing offi-
cer with Mrs. August Sundby, in-
stalling chancellor and assistant
marshal;- Mrs. Fred Dcnnsled t , in-
stalling .marshal , and Mrs. Byron
Johnson , installing musician ,
The following officers were in-
stalled oracle , Mrs. Leslie Turner ;
p$gt oracle, Mrs. Walter Mills;
vice oracle , Mrs. Harry Workman;
chancellor , Mrs. Wallace Ilutton;
recorder, Mrs ; William Kiehne; re-
ceiver , "Mrs. Ervin Young; mar-
Bhall , ? Mrs. Lloyd Kjarlantl; as-
sistant marshal, Mrs. Luella Arris;
Inner ."sentinel . Mrs. Gilbert Hal-
stpd ; outer sentinel , Mrs. Clarence
McKay; . manager , Mrs, Fr  e d
Dennstedt; musician , Mrs. Byron
Johnson ; faith , Mrs . Alvin sten-
beck; modesty, Miss Lillian Lyn-
dal ; courage , Mrs. Erick Strelow;
unselfishness, Mrs. Howard Han-
son; endurance , Mrs. Charles Av-
ery; lay bearer , Mrs.? Arthur ' Mil-
ne; and captain of degree staff ,
Mrs. Harry Wahl.
Harmony RNA
installs Officers
. . r ive new memners were, intro-
duced to the Welcome Wagon Club
at a dniner meeting at the Wil-
liams Hotel Wednesday evening.
They were the Mines, houia Jappe ,
Orest N. Filipovich , Gordon Mey-
er , Harold Peterson and Miss Joan
Pernu.
Mrs. George W. Engstrom , the
clubs assistant hostess, jave a
book review on the "Lore and
Lure of the Upper Mississippi" by
Frank J. Fuplna. -
Mrs . Myron J. Luse won the
door prize. Miss Joan Pernu was
mystery guest and Mrs, John
Luebbe was the 10th person she
spoke to. Both received a prize.
COTTER SPEAKER
V>1 Gould , actor, singer and tel-
evision personality who travels
more than 200,000 miles through-
out the United States each year
speaking before service clubs and
high school audiences will speak at
Cotter High School at .!):43 a.m.
Feb. 1. .Subject of the t; ilk is
American heritage and America 's
leadership of Ihe free World today .
5 New Members Join
Welcome Wagon
A complete showing of the
graphic design work of Charles
Woods and David Osborn , Nevada
City, Calif., was held at Humboldt
State College, Areata , Calif., dur-
ing January. Mr. Woods is the son
of Mr .and Mrs. Edward A. Woods,
218 W. Mill St,
The exhibit included their de-
signs for the prize winning Qalleon
Restaurant , ' •Alameda , '- Calif., silk
banners, and original and finished
art work for "Stories Told by Our
Lord ," an original book produced
by the two artists in 1960, and de-
signs for multicolored tapestries lo
be woven in Aubusson , France this
year. '
A joint? exhibition of 35 seri-
graphs and collages by Mr. Osborn
and Mr. Woods was held at the Ne-
vada Gallery in Reno during Dec-
ember. ¦ -.
OPEN HOUSE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)..— Phillip
Dimmer, Robert Luening and
Frank Kamierczak , members ot
the Blair High School faculty, who
share an? apartment at the John
Ellison residence held open house
Sunday afternoon for the school
faculty, members of the board of
education , office secretaries , other
school personnel and a few othei
close friends.
Charles Woods Art
In Two Exhibits
ELGIN , Minn. ¦ (Special>-Tllc
Music Boosters Club voted Friday
at the E!j;i ii School t o' |«irchasc
l.r> new robes lor the chorus and to
have a b ;ikc sale al the cream-
ery Feb. 10.
The next -'meet i ng .wi l l  be April
13. Lunch was served by tlie
Mmes . Harold Anderson , Robert
Ernst , be Jtoy Wondra' .sch, Don
KTiiT:liTC7"X~^TSh?i«I, aTi'aTinurrTc6
Seniles.
FILM ARTIST
SPRING (;ROVK , Minn. (Spe-
cial )—R obert Len , New York City,
visited his mother , Mrs , Mnthllda
Lee over the weekend. Mr. - Lee is
associated with lln» Lutheran
church in the production of sac-
red films , their production nnd
publicity. At this thue- he is on
a business tr ip lo various Mates
in the interest of the movie "Ques-
tion 7."
Music Boosters Vote
To Buy New Robes
Clearance Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP
MERCHAND ISE
(INCLUDING ANTIQUES)
40% & 50% Off
Curiosity S hoppe
. 79 West Third
¦¦¦¦¦ Kli MBBMIII ^̂ M.
Ion Son
CLEARANCE
OF
FALL and WINTER
DRESSES
hMM ¦¦ Price
Many wonderful fal l and wint«r drosses lo choose from,
and they are tailing for just M of their original price.
The sole to many women wail for!
All Sales Final.
JUNIOR — MISSES — HALF-SIZES
Furs bt) Francis
57 WEST 4TH ST.
~~ 
JANUARY f (Jf^ SAtE—
CONTINUES
Substantial savings now . . .  on our finest
furs. Unrestricted choice of the house . . .
entire stock included . . . hurry!
Dyed Mouton-Processecl Lamb
Coat. Full length $ 90
Natural Ranch Mink Paw Coat . . . . . . . . .  199
Natural Pastel Mink Sides Coat , 44" . . . . . .  499
Dyed Mouton Processed Lamb Jacket - 49
2 SKin Dyed Mink Scarves 29
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coat , full length . 399
Natural Pasted Mink Heads coat , full  length . . 189
EMBA * Autumn Haze Let-out Mink Stole . . . 399
EMBA "'Ccruican Let-out Mink Stole 499
Pastel Mink Gills Jacket 149
1—on ly—Natural Pastel
Mink Contour Scarf 49
"Tffi nTrarta^ :T:T m
Natural Mink Paw Stole 149
2 Skin Dyed Mink Boa . . . .  ¦ . 35
Natural Blue Fox Stole 49
Dyed White Fox Stole 7 . 139
Brown Dyed Persian Lamb Paws Coat 199
Natura l Dark Brown Mink Paw Coat 299
Grey Persian Lamb Coat ,
Grey Mink Collared , . , , 399
Natural Light Grey Mink Paw Coat 299
EMBA *Autumn Haze Mink Jacket 1195
Natural Grey Mink Heads Coat . . . ; 249
Natural  Pastel Mink Suit Stole 249
Natural  Silver Blue Mink Sides Suit Stole . . .  89
Pl yl HI' , h etk-rnl U\
i > CONVENIENT TERMS 
M Dny AccounlM I nuil<H-> Accounts! ) 13 Wonlh-. lo IMy
Pay ",<, Monthly I TnMt Up lo on Our Uy-Aw,iy
No Extra Clurg* I J Pull Vtnrj to Pay | Durto't hm\
Fur producti Uboloit to »t\nw country of origin of Imported fim
•TW. EMDA, Mutn llori MlnK llraadars AtMchtten
FURS BY FRANCIS, 57 W. 4th St.
25% Discount
on ait merchandise
Friday and Saturday
Save up to 50% on
Special Tables •>*> Gifts.
Buy your Valantine Gifts
at this largo discount!
Sara's Gift Shoppe
103 East Third
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MISSI S AND JUNIOR DHESSES
DRESSES that formerly 4>Q QE \
' j  were values to $22.95 NOW 3>O«03 \-- _ . . . . \
DRESSES that formerly ft 4 «% «*{¦
were values to $29^95 NOW $ JL£*J*,09 :
I DRESSES that formerly C1(I fiC
were values to $39.95 . .NOW *»XU*03I
i
MISSUS ANO H \BOII lOATS
CASHMER.ES and fur trimmed COATS that formerly C*Cfi Cftfi
ware values to $129,95 ...... . . . . . . . . .NOW ^OO"^)©©
UNTRIMiVIED COATS that formerly COft StK QiAA. ft^L
were values to $69.95 NOW $«£©*O3"*H
,Hr**03
Ĥ^ATKHS
SWEATERS that formerl y were d»*̂  Aj" f̂ i* A 1? d*0 fttC
values lo $14 95 . , . , . NpW ^»5"%F3"̂ PVl5r3"4>0**3F3
' " _ Jl|LOIJSES __
" BLOUSES" "thai formerly" "̂ 
"~ "'"" " 
**\£^
'j*^''"" "]
were values to $6.95 NOW $*iC"«MN»Hr
i j i e An . COATS !
\ \ \  CAR COATS that formerly C1 1 to C01
were values to $35.00 MOW Z^XX Zp*iX
i ' :
SLACKS |
SLACKS lhat formerly were ft |J" #H" ft*» QP» frgk Af
values to $14.95 NOW •PDi<fD"«J>/ ¦•!5""*|)̂ |i*fD
!- '¦: 
"' - J
il l Sli D IM S
i'i •SKIRTS that formerly were (M«| A |«" £Q Ap f rf  <t AP !
j j  value! lo $17 95 , . . .NOW 4^1 ¦¦*l3"4>*F.*53"*PXX«4l3
!¦!
fi !
I: The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town
h fslASH'S — Fourth at Center • I
fi ; 
¦ . , - ;
\, .?f ty V.:\': ^ T̂ ""̂ ?-w^
:7;'.r':̂ ;j!S.7;T '̂r ,\ y.'. i 7:'\'y .  yyy '-(^ ' -- '"' - '- '(-yr : ^¦y;y>y - p̂y- :\^ ;-
:-vv.v. ;, - ;. ., - .< y>'y ,yf :̂ -̂y ŷ ^^^^
Griesbach's Final Clearance of
Ladies' Dress & Casual Shoes
OUT THEV GO $ ̂ % ,09
AT ONLV V%
,"¦. *_W ' pair ' - ;
AU SALES CASH AND FINAL
ON DISPLAY FOR YOUR SELECTION—"
Men's DRESS SHOES N0« $r
All other men's dress, and work shoes 10% OFF
GRIESBACH'S
379 East Fifth Street
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9
ALTURA. Minit.-The Hjrj ron
Moravian? Missionary Society, Al-
tura, elected the following officers ,
each for a one-yeir term: Miss
Jane Kobler ,' president j MT8. Lloyd
Schximacher, vice president ; Mrs.
Paul Bartz , secretary ; Miss Edna
Kobler, treasurer, and Mrs. Ray
Hilfee, in charge of the s|ck and
flower committee.
HEBRON SOCIETY ELECTS
AAR. .ANP MRS. ¦JbHN. "Dalijn are pictured
above after their marriage Dec. 30 at Wilson
Evangelical Lutheran - Church. The bride is the
former Miss Joanne Landers, daughter of-:M r. ¦ '- •
and Mrs. Wallace Landers , ? #73 Gilmore Ave.
? Mr. Dalin is the son of Mr. and. Mrs. George
Dalin , Chisago City, Minn. (Edstrom Studio)
Miss Joanne Landers , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Landers,
873 Gilmore Ave., and John Dalin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dalin ,
Chisago City, Minn., were married
Dec. 30 at Wilson Evangelical
Lutheran Church .
Maid of honor was Miss Nancy
Thode and junior bridesmaid , San-
dra? Landers , sister of the bride.
William Dalin , Stacy, Minn! , broth -
er of the bridegroom , was best
man and Greg Dalin, Winthrop,
Minn., - nephew of the bridegroom ,
was junior groomsman. Ushers
were Allan Dalin , Bloomington ,
Minn., and Burton Dalin , Win-
throp, brothers of the bridegroom.
MISS D O R  O. T-.H Y Birkeland ,
Whitehall; Wis., was organist , and
Mrs. Marlin Wiemer , St. Paul ,
soloist. ' .-
The bride 's white velveteen
street-length dress was made with
scoop neckline and three-quarter
length sleeves. A pill box hat held
her veil. The maid of honor and
junior bridesmaid wore colonial
blue velveteen frocks and white
fur headdresses and carried white
muffs. -
A reception was held at :the Cap-
tain's Room of the Williams Ho-
tel. Mrs. Gerald Strittmater , sister
of the bride, was in charge of
the guest book.
The bride is a graduate of St,
Olaf? College, Northfield , Minn.,
and the bride.groom was graduat-
ed from Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege, St. Peter , Minn. Both teach
at Centennial High School , Circle
Pines , Minn ;, ancf the bridegroom'
is audio-visual director.
Joanne Landers
Becomes Bride
MR. AND MRS. RONALD Gerdes are pic-
tured after their marriage Dec. 30 at St. Char-
les Catholic Church , , St. Charles. Mrs. Gerdes
: is the former Miss Judy Brown , Rochester ,
Minn., daughter of Mrs. Wilbur Blaschka , Lewis- ±
ton , Minn. Mr . Gerdes is the . son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Gerdes , Clear Lake, Iowa.
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald. Gerdes are at home
in Rochester, Minn., after their
marriage Dec, 30 at St. Charles
Catholic Church , St. Charles. The
bride is the: former Miss Judy
Brown , Rochester , daughter of
Mrs. Wilbur Blaschka, Lewiston .
Mr. Gerdes is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Gerdes, Clear Lake,
Iowa.
The Rev, J. P. Fasnacht per-
formed the ceremony.
GIVEN I" marriage by her
uncle, James Corcoran , Rushford ,
Minn., the bride wore a floor leng-
th gown . of white bouquet taffeta
and Venise lace. The gown was
designed with cathedral train ac-
cented witfc a large bow in bustle
style at the baick* Venise lace was
used to outline the sweetheart
neckline and was appliqiied over
the front of the bodice.? Motifs of
lace -were also appliqued on the
skirt. Her illusion veil was/ held
by a crown of seed pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of red
roses.
Mrs. Orville Hentgas, Utica , was
matron of honor. She wore a
street-length dress of red velveteen
; and carried a white muff with red
poinsettas and holly. Miss Candace
Brown, of Lewiston, sister of the
bride , was bridesmaid. She wore a
dress identical to that of the ma-
tron of honor, Their head dresses
were pleated bands of red taffeta
7 with matching tulle veil and white
carnations on either side.
ROGER Schaffer, Rochester, was
best man. penriis Brown, Lewiston,
brother of the bride, was grooms-
man. Ushers were Jerry Hanson ,
Rochester , and Thomas Me -Nutty,
Clear Lake, Iowa.
A wedding dinner for the bridal
party was held at the Cottage Inn,
? after which a reception was held
from 2 to 5 P. M. at the Legion
Club.
The bride is a graduate of Lew-
iston High Schop) and is a labora-
tory technician at the Mayo Clin-
ic, The bridegroom is a graduate
ot Clear Ljj Ke^High School , and
Mason City Junior College and is
employed as an accountant . at
Doyle Conner Construction Com-
pany, Rochester. The couple will
make their home ir> Rochester.
CARD PARTY
Townsend Club No. 1 will en-
tertain at a public card party
, Friday at 8 p.m. at (he West
Recreation Center . Prizes will be
awarded and lunch will be served.
Judy Brown
Becomes Bride
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Shari Bldom has been se-
lected the winner of the 1962 DAR'
award ait Independence High
School.
As the local winner , Shari will
have the opportunity to compete
in an essay contest on the theme
"A Republic, If You Can Keep It."
Shari has been active in; class
plays, has held class offices, and
offices in t h e
band , ? FHA and !
Pep Club. She? isJ
a band majorette |
and she repre-|
sented - the h i g h f
school in the Fall??
Modeling C o n -  f
test on WEAU-TV7
in Eau Claire. 7
She is on the staffs
of the school's an-1
nual , and has tak-|
en part in fpren-
sics a n d  rep- Shari
resented the school at Badger
State last year.
She j s a member of the Inde-
pendence Lutheran Church where
she is assistant organist, a Sun-,
day School and Bible School teach-
er, sings in the choir and is ac-
tive in Luther League. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Bloom , Elk Creek,¦
PTA FUMFEST
St. Martin 's Lutheran School
PTA will sponsor a funfest Satur-
day at 6 p.m. at the school. There
will be no admission charge and
lunch'will he served at a nominal
cost. The PTA will.sponsor a paper
and rag drive Feb. 3.
MUSIC STUDY
~
CLUB
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
A study of : contemporary musi-
cians whose talent has become
outstanding will be the subject
next Monday evening, when wo-
men of the Galesville Music Study
club meet at the IsaacSHark room
in the Bank of GalesvMle. Mrs.
Dean Helstad will be the leader.
Serving after the meeting will be
Mmes. Joseph Solberg, David Sev-
ersori, Robert Ristow and Leon
Sacia.
COMING MARRIAGE
HARMONY , Minn. (Speci al) -
Mr. and Mrs: Norrnan Eddy an^
nounce the coming marriage of
their daughter , Karma , to Dennis
A. Ripley , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Ripley, Dawson , Minn., on
Jan. 27 at 2 p.m. in Gustavus
Adolphus Lutheran Church , Min-
neapoli s.
Independence High
DAR Winner Named
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Spewal)-
Whitehall High School principal ,
Robert L. Deetz , has announced
that Bonnie Garthus has received
the DAR award - for 1962.
Bonnie is the daughter of Mrs.
Adam Garthus , Whitehall , and the
late Mr. Garthus. She has been a
member of Science Club and Tum-
bling Club for four- years and is
president of both clubs this year.
She is vice presi- >
dent of the SUi- j
dent Council . \As a sophomore i
she was secretary .;
of her class and
in her junior and
senior years she
was an editor on
thc annual staff.
In her junio r year
Bonnie was prom *
queen and was i
delegate to Badg- '
er Girls State in Bonn!*
the summer of 1961 ,
Other activities she has taken
part in are FHA, Latin Club , for-
emics and the casts of her junior
and senior class plays. She also
takes an active part in church ac-
tivities including Luther League
and choir.
¦TO- ,.CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sewell
¦ and Jack Welch returned Monday
to Creston ,. Calif. ,  after spending
a week al the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Plank. Mr. Sewell
visited his three sisters , Mrs.
Francis Kryzcr , Mrs, Valeria Ku-
las, and Mrs. Plank , and other
friends and relatives while in Wi-
"nona.
A-1RS.-&EJCH- INJURED.,.. 
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special) -
Mrs. Lily Reich , Trempealeau
County supprinteiide 'it of schools ,
cancelled her trip to a Milwatil -.ee
conference this week. She fell on
a slippery spot on the curb while
leaving the courthous e Friday aft-
ernoon n»d fractured her ri ght
wrist. ¦
Ever saute chick en livers with
I onions and serve with scrambledeggs? Nice for lunch or Sunday
night supper.
Bonnie Garthus
Wins PAR Award
Schwinn Bicycles
SALES * SERVICE"USED""
BICYCLES
ALL SIZES
KCILfER;S^
402 Mankato Ave, Phont S66S
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Lorna Hempstead is Houston High
School winner in the 1962 Search
for Homemaker of Tomorrow .
Twenty senior girls competed for
this award.on Dec. 5. Each par-
ticipating high school winner Is
entered in the state contest. Lorna
was one of 406,000 girls who par-
ticipated in this year 's contest .
Lorna Hempstead Is
Houston High Winner
•WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special )-
Diane B, Larson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas C. Larson , York ,
is the winner of the Homemaker of
Tomorrow Award at Whitehall
High School.
Dian« received the highest score
In the examination on homemak-
ing knowledge and attitudes taken
by the senior girls
Dec. 5? She is now
eligible , a l o n g
with the winners
in other s l a t e
high schools, for
the title of ? State
Homemaker of
Tomorrow.
Active in extra-
curricular activi-
ties all ; of her
four years in high
school , Diane has
been in FHA four
years; UAA ana newspaper siait
three years; chorus and glee club
two years; Troubadours , Thespi-
ans, library club, Latin club and
pop c(ub, all one - year . She has
also been a.cheerleader for three
years/ and has held various of-
fices in most of these organiza-
tions. .
In addition , Diane has been pres-
ident of her class two years, treas-
urer one. year and secretary one
year. She was Junior , Prom Queen
last year and homecoming attend- 1ant her sophomore year. She was
selected as representative to
Badger Girls State for the Hixton- 1
Taylor Legion Post last year ,
Diane plans to attend the College
of Medical Technology in Minne
apolis. ¦'- .'. -'
Diane
Diane Larson Named
Homemaker Winne r
. ~^̂ * m̂ai ^̂ ~' . ¦ - • - - ( . < . — . .
No, 1 don't rbink your pajamas
•weigh five pounds, dear.
Forever Feminine
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Kennedy at Best
f̂cA/fe :̂'̂ MeiBf(i.g
"he World Today
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
7 - WASHING TON * \v »—President
Kennedy '-' a -5 a' his , 'best Wedhes-
day, after '' a . series of rather dull
news- conferences , with sharpness ,
humor , and a' now . ki nd .of .tou gh-
nrss. ' . "¦ ' . ' - . - ¦. . '. '. y¦¦¦' His 'relax ed self-assiii ani^ was
like the Kennedy of the early news
conferences in . - . 1*361
He plugged for milk nnd - the
4P-honr week and , in showing an''extremely detailed ; knowledge ol
government , ;- swiped al . Kepuhli-
cans and discussed -foreign trade ,
.' ¦.censoring - the - militar y , and his
, programs inyCongress'.' ¦ ¦' . .
Bui in 19 years <rf sttending
presidential news' . confe rences.' go-
ing back to Franklin p. Roose-
velt 's days , this writer lias never
seen a ' . .'President flatten a report-
er : as severely as Kennedy did
Wednesday-
He toughened visibly when a
newswon ian, bluntly accusing two
Slate Department employes of be-
ing "well-known security risks,"
taid they had just been given
jobs involving security. Upon his
request she named thenv
' - .. ¦• ' ¦'. -He said he had examined the
men 's recprd-s and approved their
assignments. Kennedy didn 't ask
the woman to back up her charge;
But he said , she should be able
to do ^so.
Then, as * murmur sweptthrough the big auditor ium , Ken-
nedy said he hoped Hie men 's
characters would not he damage d
by her- statement.
7Kennedy moved easily through
the questioning bdt It was in the
political field that he provided the
biggest surprise. .. .
Not long before he .met the
press the House Rules Commit-
tee, one of the most powerful
"..groups in Congress, had refused
to approve his request lor a new
department of urban affairs anil
housing.
On tbli^eammiffee there art 10
3)emotrats^ and 5 . -Republicans.;
The vote against the hew depart-
ment was 9 to 6."Four. Southern
Democrats ]Omed all five Repub-
licans in turning Kennedy down .
Kennedy blandly . ignored fhe
fact ' . that on this committee, where
Siis Democrats outnumber Repub-
licans two to one, the five Re-
. -publicans couldn 't . have blocked
3iim if four Democrats hadn 't
j oined them. ,-..- .V-.-,.„
Kennedy said be was "aston-
ished- ' at the Republicans. Then
he ripped into; them but never
mentioned the desertion of his
own Southern Democrats.
What was surprising about ft
was this: He. has gone out of his
•way in the past few months to
woo Republican support for his
programs. On some of them he'll
need such support in both House
end Senate.
It could be taken for jjr*n**><l--
since th is is a congressional elec-
tion year—that once Congress had
finished ' ' . next . ' ' summer . and the
political campaign began that
Kennedy would have taken some
cracks at Republicans .
Biit for him to start shootin g
Wednesday was like beginning to
hunt before the season opened .
At the least it-  niight only mean
that he 's just beginni ng to store
up ammunition before the election
begins. ' ' . •
He-'s been extremely ' mild with
Republicans since he took office
last year , too mild to please some
critics who figure mildness never
won anything and that if he wants
to get his programs throu gh he
has to - fight for them.;
If y Wednesday's attack really
means the beginning of " a new ,
fighting Kennedy, this year 's ses-
sion of Congress will be more in-
teresting than 1961 , and so . will
Kennedy.
There must be soinel.hing about
milk that brin gs out the pixy in
Kennedy .
Two days ago at the National
Conference on Milk and Nutrition ,
after encouraging the public to
drink milk , 'Kennedy, reached into
the? desk: be was using and came
up with a. big glass of milk. He
drank it: .- ". -?
JVednesday, after putting in an-
other plug for milk-drinking , he
announced his press sec retary,
chubby- Pierre Salinger , had hat)
a si ass of milk in the -morning
"with no adverse effect. "
?BOSTON 'AP I -r- Army Secre-
tary Elvis J.ystahr Jr.. told a Bos-
ton audience-Wed n esday "wc must
all fare up to the fact that we're
in a . tough spot , and before we
work our way out of it , we may
have to .fight ; and if we do, some:
body will get hurt .".
Me was addressing a joi nt meet-
ing of the Greater Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Associ-
alion of tbe United States Army.
"it's up to us to see that the
United States and. its friends , and
generations yet unborn , aren 't the
ones who suffer fatal conse-
quences ," he said.
US , in Tough
Spot, Secreta ry
Of Army States
TOKYO (AP i— Fire early today
dest royed a Tokyo suburba n hos-
pital caring for *53 bed patients.
iSeven were burned to dea th .
The other 46 patients were res-
cued from Ihe two-sto ry wooden
Sato Hospital
The dead were in then (!0s and
70s
Hospita l in Tokyo
destroyed by Fire
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Faced
by a man aiming a revolver at
her in her real estate ofiicc
Wednesday, Fannie Cooper , 53,
calmly picked up the telephone
and called police. 11 So unnerved
the man he turned and fled ' -
. Mrs. Cooper told Detective An-
drew Fachet she wasn 't afraid be-
cause there was a bulletproof
glass partition and a locked steel
door between her and the would-
be robber. She had the glass in-
stalled after she was held up
about a year ago—the fourth
time.
Woman Foils
Holdup Attempt
WASHINGTON (AP I  - A Wel-
fare Department report said
Wednesday an investigation cf 2!) j
Washmgtonians receiving relief
payments for dependent children
turned up 17 who were chiselers.
Sen. Robert C, Byrd , D-VV7,Va?
I released' -. .the ' - 'report as chairmanof the Senate Appropr iations sub-
committee ?on District of Colum-
bia funds . Byrd said tha t while
only a small number , of cases had
hcej i investigated he ' was ' "intense-
ly interested " to ieam that more
than SO per cent invoH ed ineli-
gible recipien t^
Chiselers Found
;On Relief Rolls
? ST, PAUL iff—The ? Minnesota |
Education Association Wednesday
announced appointment ot Peter \C. Paf iolis , Minneapolis public re- i
lations consultant and former {
newsman , as 'its publi c relations ;
director.
Pafiolis , 39, attended Mankato ?
State College and the University of ;
Minnesota. Before joining Don '
Braman & Associates ,. Minneapo-
lis public relations firm , Pafiolis ,
was a reporter and education writ- !
er for the St. Paul Dispatch and
Pioneer Press.
Education Group I
Picks Newsman j
BLA.1R , Wis , (Special >-Mrs. R.
E. Anderson , March ot Dimes
chairman for Blair and the sur-
rounding rural area for (he 13th :
successive year , announced that
the Mothers ' March will be con-
ducted in the city next Wednes-
day. A " '."group: of 15 mothers Will
make a door-to-door solicitation.
The siren will sound at 7. p.m. when
the march will begin In .case of
inclement weather , the women will
make calls in the afternoon.
¦
GALESVILLE PATIENT
GALESVILLE , Wis (Special * -
Olai Twesme is a patient at a
La Crosse hospital.
Blair Solicitation :
Safranek's Meats j
| 601 East Sanborn St. I
;
¦ 
?———' ? ' : . 7 7 / ' ( ( y (  ' \ . JI — CHOICE SIRLOII1̂ - j
r Aged to the delight of a true gourmet! j
* Roasting chickens, 5'/a-8 ib; aver., lb. . . .  . . .  33? J
| HeaVy hens, lb. 7. . 7. 7 7  . ? . . . . , .  , . . . .  25^ «
| Year old heavy sp/ing chickens, {
? good for roasting oi; stewing, lb. . . . . . . .  . .7 .  29f J[ Pork links, lean, homemade, lb. 7 . . . . . ..  . . . . .  ' 59$ t
? Wieners, all? meat, homemade, lb. : . . . . . . ; .. . ,  69£ {
> Blood '& live r sausage, homemade, lb. . :. ¦. . . . . .  55£ J
i Polish sausage, Mraupade, lb. 7 . . . . .. , . . . . . . .  69  ̂ J
[ Braunschweiger, homemade, Ib. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( 60$ t
[: Our own home rendered lard, lb. .. .. . . . . .  v . .  . 25$ ]
( ' . '..7' ¦" ——— — -—_ — 
¦ ' " ¦ ¦ ' ¦ <
! FRESH OY STERS — DIRECT FROM THE COAST J
( 
; 
_ _ 
; 
-
.
"
.
' '
. : 
' " '
.
'
. 
• 
. 
¦*
\ Our meat is strictly FRESH* <
| It is never cut until you order it. ¦' ¦;- ¦. <
| FREE DELIVERY. — DIAL 2851 j
! We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30 J
JO^C^LMARKET W
". -.  ̂ ¦. ' - ' • ¦.' . - " - :
¦ " H*mt Wad«
1*5 Ea*» Third Street phone 3450 Saw«B*»
HHHHHHHHBHBMHHHHiMMHiHHBBflHHB
| FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK-5 fo 6 Lb. Averas* ,
ROASTING CHICKENS u. 33c
¦ ' ..———. " ¦:? ¦ , ' - . 7 .  ' ' . . .. . ., ".—•¦ . . . ¦ . ' .•- ¦ i
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK-5' lb. Average 
 ̂
J
HEAVY HENS - - - ^ 
t> 25c
GRADE "A"-* to 10-lb. Average !
Oven Ready TURKEYS „ 35c
ARMOUR'S STA.R-6 to 81b. Av«rag« " ' ;
Ready-to-Eat PICNICS u, 33c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF
CHUCK ROAST - - - 7-U 49c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON - - - - y 45c
B̂UkTii 
UBWB*>* ftf^L ^̂ _ _̂ _̂ _̂m^̂ mW-U-̂ SS&r_ -̂[
<i \̂ tU \ } A J, ŵ VI
tastes better
toasts better
IS better
rfr^ n, "%f <«= ĵ ""Z P*T>? TV ' *Vk   ̂N y4 I a  ̂:' 
¦ ' . | ' f̂e . ' ' ' ._ . '¦ J ' ' ' ¦VMIP^HH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ . " ' "
%j20!m%3&?i '̂ t '̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ̂  ̂ <*2\i enOiK Z^3IIS3SC 
¦ 03C # ip If ̂ YISK^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ! : '^k— ^MMsVi r̂ • <*I* -̂ ^̂ aHfeioEito-. \ V ¦ £^K_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂W_^E^^=^=^=^^=k"'
mjj&tf i^ WtSLW ' • • V'*"* i ?£ .̂î ife P̂^̂ " K>_A_ r *t\K\\ ih Ad iHMSj ÎijsEKmKSSI^¦jBT ALTURA GROWM GOVT. INSPECTED t|:? »̂. DMOUIN - ; - T- Hi_tC ^ ^̂ BBTl ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^H.JRSiji 'mf SS ^mwwmwMrJi .̂,:'̂ %_ - -- '. - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦- :: ¦ '. -. ¦¦¦ . - . ¦ • . , ¦ ¦ - .- . ¦ ¦ ¦ - ;-v :
; ^̂ ^Bff«llAlf5>/^|^^WUS!-! ¦ IwlBElv ¦? m SUPER SELECTED BEEF ^̂ ^H ̂ ^]F^"̂^ ^H
>WKKET|XV SWISS STEAK ^̂ feirT 'W JHMBB^'i^i^HHMHHHMBflflB^^S&Li*'- ^ah*1 ^ SEBHW-̂ '- . ¦WtmWm9_^_^_^_^_^.' " ¦ ¦'" ' ¦ ' mXm ĵ PA  W *̂ ~ - . \
 ̂J^TTT^_̂^^\̂ ^W_^̂ ^
y< :. . "" •̂
a0r
^?& >- - V ^ - ? - : .- i^ 7 ' ';cIANT7.sIZE ^ : P \̂<JL^HB. _ . ,-. , .-._ /̂_ _̂W_V,i _^_^_^_^_^_^_^m_' _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_.%L.W£a__m\_wS£j5& ¦ _ k̂^_\ ^^^_^_^kw 'wLr*S__l JP\8BT i_yc_ _̂ _̂Uii ^ ^_^_^_k _^_^_^_^_^_^^_^_ WmWam_m- - ' : ¦¦¦ ' ' ' *̂  ̂ : ^_^rW?f j T  -'ssf .paMBf *̂^̂ A*a1 ATflHH| ¦ - ' ¦¦ , ==¦, ¦ . _u_mm _m —  ̂ ¦§ _W _ _̂ .̂ "'mS*- j mSSSmmm î^ L̂ L̂ B̂̂ L̂ L̂B flHHHi ¦ **_ w ¦e^ L̂v m^ _ w ' i /t̂ftL^Wl LK4LVI feL^L^L^F
^m^m^MJM
- _̂ B̂m SWIFT S WORTHMORE ¦11 >̂ H J%UvŜi !̂lS'"SHBI FRANKS - 2 7̂9c l lUC Ol
- A ^ ̂ ^ ŵ  ̂ f̂^w l̂̂ ! r̂ rrFFTOMATO SOUP - W "¦-' :- ¦ y ^^^^^^-- ¦ 7 - H ?9 ::
I Keul nrn 1 Lb. m ŵ ' y ŷry mSmmMili^^ m*'\ i V m ^l m \  _ \- _̂ Wwyy ^ ' ¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ \¦̂¦ ¦̂̂ ¦1 LI M m am A ¦m ^^Bk L̂mLwtiglKLWyyw^-wLwZ&iZrm^-^^ . \
-^^^^^ * * ¦'"- .- • V-7 ¦ . . . (yŴtmW_Wk̂_ ml̂ ^̂ ^Kt^̂ ^B_W Ŵr- 
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Hi-Ho Crackers J& IT '̂ «S4?3S71 A-̂ EPIE |[ II IIV l̂UWWI* mmB y y . ¦ ; ' : ( ( ( ¦- WITH tHIS ==| . y fy
 ̂ \ f̂c'S^»rf M  ̂ NORTHERN WHITE and^ Asstd. Colors |̂ 
2 *4 *0I. PIE ' ;J ĵ f. 
CO UPON 
B l
j ?  % ™p ̂ mmmmm\? SWANSDOWN ¦ - . ¦ • ¦ ' . »P̂ . I 'JL Rol ls I I
v Ĉake Mixes 
x 
GREEN GIANT PEAS 5 ̂  $1°°
W t̂ _̂ J r '___Jr \ White, Chocolate , Yellow H
Wi 3i89( CRYSTAL SUGAR 10-99c
Jrr 4t_W S %M JM' DIAMOND Reg. 49<* NABISCO OREO CREME or I
-13PK WAL NUT Meats " 93c Chocolate Pinwheels - 2  ̂ 89c 1
^̂ 
IT S 
NICE 
TO 
KNOW 
YOU 
RE WANTED
% v^̂ L ' /^̂  
' SUNKIST • j^;-v;.. ;-^ ^. '" *r
^̂ >̂ *\ 1  ̂ l nPAN^FC JUICE ^
~ / IIESIIttZir «» IM «
¦
My  \ \ 1 I QT BUE  ̂
Cc k̂WHE-W'S * n mmi IWOM S - THIIf \V  I I 0±_ 0± f tj  yfMP! / BEST SOURCE OF ENmTIf \.\ I I îriC ^•̂ ''Sl^̂ K'̂ / BUI10IN6 VITAMIN " C "ml X\ JL I *>o*°n AW M̂ S - * ." ' '' ., >̂tS^̂ W
, 
/ "TH E TASTIEST W AY TO
fy v\ r> /TN . Mm m <--. ,. ' Lu ŜBKS y 
FIS «T COLOSI
909 West Fifth Street "Always Plenty of Free Parking" J ĴEr ^̂ ^̂ ^_̂„_ ^̂ ^_ _̂___ _̂_ _̂_ _̂____ — .. . .  ¦ 
Hoberta Reed, daughter of Urs .
Eunice M. Reed , 16-7 W. Wabafeha
St., is a member of the Wooden
Soldiers, precision drill squad of
St. Mary 's Hall , Faribault , which
wilf perform Feb. 10 'as part of
7the 20th annual Winter Carnival,
program at? Shattuck School, Fari-
bault. The squad has . 17 mem-
bers;
AT SCHOOL CONVENT ION
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Chcster
A. Melssner, administrator of the-
Blair school system, and Milton
Thompson/ Donald Skorstad , Ag-
nus Olson, Archie Nelson and
Ralph Sehansberfi, members of the
I . ¦ 7. 
¦
.
'.
¦ . . . -
" ¦ • . ..
¦ . ¦ - • ' ,
board of education , are? attending
the annual convention of the Wis-
consin Association of School Board!
in Milwaukee this week.
IN ST. MARY'S SQ4JAD
——-—. . . . .  . .. ' . '. ¦ ;. . . . —. . . . . . . ,  
¦ , . : I M. . . . . —¦—;—. . . . . —'. . . ' . . ¦ .- - , ' . , ,. 1 . * 1 . - .—- -TT—-rr- ————. . - ". ,  . ¦ . .y.y . ¦ . . ; . ' . .- ¦* ¦ ¦ ¦ ; . - .- -----— — .  — i iw .
OR MORE BY BUYING THESE SPECIALS AT SUPER SAVER THIS WEEKEND
¦̂ ^^^^^^^^ v»^^X^^*^^^*»̂ ^»^^^^^^^^^^^* *V'̂ *̂ *̂ '̂ '*'»>^^^* . 
^^^_ _^ ^( '  
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s«i BONUS STAMP M (j  L̂ COOPONJ I poRK LOINS 39H This coupon good only at Broadway Super Saver m f . - ' \_ , . . .- ¦ . ¦ ¦¦ I . - .¦ TLugh sLrdby. Jan ^7 S^ ^^ l^
S (Coupon must be presented at check-out stand.) ¦I HH  ̂_ ^_ ^_ ^.Htt k WkkW! H 7jB̂ k.. .-1. - Bk.- _M Mt_W MM ¦Mftm\ _W ¦" ' #
S 50 FREE EXTRA STAMPS :;;77,17. ¦ j *H¦ 60 FREE EXTRA STAMPS Î puihL m I CENTER CUT <SAVE SOD ' ¦ [ " ¦ ¦¦; - : H'OftMEL —— DECKER'S IOWANA )
5 80 FREE EXTRA STAMPS witM8rd S ( PlIADC tb CQi* BEEF SALE vANADIAN AP ¦W ,PllrL CA IBM OIHmrO up purchas. - J UnUrj WC # YOUNG TENDER BEEF B A CH Kl Lb GO A (
S Qfl FRFF FYTRA ^TAMDQ wl,h w and ' • '• '  1 CUT AND WRAPPED FREE PAVVH "
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' QJJ'V /
jj «u rnct tAinM oiHmro up purchasi p r FUUY COOKED (SAVE ior) MIMnC lh dQr I
¦ inn C DEC EVTO A CTII IiDCwith $10 and ¦J • Butt Portion • Shehk Por. 
HiWI/a - - - ID. fWC Hormel's Branded (Save 20*) (,H 100 FREE EXTRA 5TflMpS-^p̂ .,. ( SMo|(ED FRONTS - - lb. 41c STEAK 16 500 FREE EXTRA STAMPS »* |j HAM^  ̂39c S'PK ' " "* 
43c ' f 5***'"„ 69c j
¦' -; e»>>>*0'S«-*"*»l*̂  ̂ ,-..- 1 HORMÊ S (SAVE TO?) EXTRA LEAN ((SAVE 10V) I-:|;̂ ^ttw^'777 . . ; 7 J j T-BONES - - - 
» 89c SHOirr RIBS r ¦• 39c J
) Mta If •7 :' . ":;.. - '7.7- 'J.'.J'^': V LĤ RMEL'S BRANDED 
(SAVE 100 WILSON S (SAVE 20P) J
J IE^̂̂V Jf^ \̂rM*Tf B ¦ ( / ARMOUR'S (SAVE IOC) GRADE "A" CHICKEN (SAVE TO*) 7
L?Hf!~_L^"̂ i j
SliCEfi BACON ^^
V KING SIZE (SAVE 10̂  (v  ^ 
V( DEL MONTE'S ARGO PURPIE (SAVE 10̂ ) 1J U ib t IQC) 
) J CREAM STYLE (SfAVE 5e> _ _̂_ \\\\\\_____h. \ I V
Pepsi-Cola * 39* «*«' - - f f|A PLUMS -= 25*.-' V ¦¦ '. ' :'(\ . ¦ ¦ ( ¦ ( ¦ :  I IHEINZ TOMATO (SAVE 2fl U M *̂ M 1 f \ — ' -^T^^"- J
- :7#- / :  \ )  jUUr " " Can BH H HU f I CURTJS MINIATURE (SAVE 80) I% BABY RUTH, BUTTERFINGEft (SAVE 2f) I V  Hi MM ¦¦ ¦ 1 ( I
Candv Bars- 3C 'Sow™ '-rMi I MARSHMALLOWS
¦ 
V 7' ". "-' .? " .' . . ; ¦ : . :
¦ . .. "7 .,'7 . . v - : 
¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ . .;{( P£AS - - 8^^^^^Ĥ  )( I •# )# ¦ ¦ ¦ '• ' •' 11 r"™4* - Tin , - . ¦ • - ¦ ¦ ; ' - ' , f J - '¦ ¦ ' ¦ - ' . ¦ ¦ - : • ' . ¦¦ ¦ . \ fI NASH'S (SAVE 26P) . f l  ll - ¦ - - ¦ 7 - . - , .- ¦ - - ¦ |( /»Arrrr t« - AW-I**̂  ̂
CURT,$ RE0UlAF (SAVE M ij COFFEE " 1.13 r—icw  ̂~~~j MARSHMAllOWS
7 ^"——
¦- . . . . - - Vf  Burbank Russet (Save 20c) |) mm\ W* - V I1 ( J JI l̂ ^^ ^^^i^ 7
( \gjp% 1 JUl }̂ 
Bottle* -J If H k̂_W B 
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f DM^HASHA lA-fWvur IOC 1( S'Ze ^̂ Hil^HHHI ^BLf A # RED SOCKEYE (SAVE I5<<) \^u (Rapm Wax ". raSy^H Salmon ^ 39V STUFFED MANZIMALIA (SAVE 3SC) 7 ( 1
) AB RUrf 1 NO. i2 Cfl (r* *}to>l*n* j M dr̂**~(\ ™*.ir?* M
_ *0 (0LIVES 3 K *" Sawberriesil T0MATO JU,CE
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^% € )
) VQKV IfllX  ̂
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DEAR ABBY:
• : . -"7 , . ' - . . - C* . ' . .1 '
¦
' ., , '- ' .
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: How can you get a 220-pourtd, 28-year-old man
out of bed in (he morning? He is harder to get up than the chil-
dren. By the time he is ready for-bfeakfast it is cold , and every-
one else has eaten and gone. He has to punch a time clock so
it is Inipbrtftht that he get to work promptly. This w upsetting ipe,
and I would appreciate sdme tips frorn you or your readers -who
have had the same problem . Thank you. ADEt*LE
DEAR ADELLE 7 Do you yell, ''HEY - GET UP!"? Or
do you gently brush his bewhiskered cheek with an . .affection- ¦'¦
Abby
ate kiss ? Try waking him with a little teiider-
: ness. Bring a steaming cup of coffee to his
bedside. If this doesn't work, let the big lug
get to work late a time or two. Some people
have to learn everything the hard way.
DEAR ABBY: Why should the bride's family
pay for everything? F think it is time for a new
bopk .on tlie subj ect, My daughter is getting mar-
ried and it- is going to cost me a fortune. Our
family is small, and we doh't have many friends.
The boy's family is large arid tb«!y are including
every shirt-tail relative they ever heard of, and
neighbors arid friends enough to fill the down-
town auditorium, arid we are . ' getting'- stuck for
everything. I would like to hear what your readers have to say
about this. . — FATHER OF THE BRIDE
y DEAR FATHER: Traditidhally . it is the bride 's family
who puts , on the wedding. If your finances are limited , restrict
tlie number of guests the groom's family may invite.
DEAR ABBY; I am a senior iq high school. We recently mov-
ed to a city many miles from , my home town. Every afternoon
after school I take my 10-month-old baby sister for a walk. Some
of the kids at school have told me that there is a rumor going
around sthool that my little sister is really MY child. They said
they heard ! got in trouble and my, parents were raising the
child as their own. I have cried myseli to "sleep every night since
I heard this terrible lie. How can I let people know the truth ?
LIEU ABOUT
PEAR LIED ABOUT: Don't w$ste your tirne and energy
fighting groundless rumors. Ignore the lies , and the liars.
DEAR ABBY: That was some answer you gave. "LIKES 'EM
FAT." I used to- ''-'like 'em fat ," too, until I found out that my
wife's insurance is costing me a lot more because she is 50 pounds
overweight. LIKES 'EM AVERAGE
7 CONFIDENTIAL TO "WIFE-HUNTING" : Take a good look
at their mothers; Avoid the beauties ." They're in love with them-
selves.-
t% Sweet arid
Gentle- -at First
-"" MIAMI , Fla. <ffl—A woman call-
ed school officials after her €^year-
old, daughter .came home and an*
noy^ced her first grade class was
going to see "tlie handsome goril-
la."
The mother calmed down when
informed the class would see a
play, "Hansel and Gretel." '
WORD OF MOUTH
l) FRESH ROASTED JUMBO—ROASTED IN OUR STORE (
PEANUTS - - ^49c
7 FIRM OOLDEN YELLOW d̂^̂ m (
BANANAS smfm
ib- lU ^̂ ^P̂
A NEW CROP \
English Walnuts 2 89c ;|
I) FIRM RED DELICIOUS (i
APPLES
*> Af %  ' i
A ¦ Pounds __hM_ a _̂ M ¦ V
A 
' ** - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ M̂.W . ? i
/ WAXED NORTHERN (|
RUTABAGAS - 4- 29c
t) SWEET JUICY SEEDLESS ),
GRAPEFRUIT
10"69c
I) CLEAN SMOOTH /(
POTATOES - 10 p°""di 19c j
K RED CRISP DELICIOUS V~APPCES~1
$1.98 -
\ FOR BAKING or MASHING )J
RUSSETS
50* *1.29
Ivv "°
b
fl JLA 4̂7 |
CALEDONIA , Minn. — "How
Would You present tlie United
States to? the World" will; be the
; subject; . ' , discussed b>* Houston
County 4-H members at the annual
radio : speaking contest at the city
hall here at 10 a. m, Saturday.
All 4-H club members are cligi-
I ble to enter the .contest. However
i participants in the district contest
must be 14 but not. over .2.1 on Jan.; I? and previous state and reserve
i state champions may not compete,
j- ¦ County t-hampibris will receive
'$5 and reserve? champions. S2.50.
I The top three winners in the
[ county will present their talks overa La Crosse radio station Feb. 3 at
111:05 a. m.
Houston Co 4-H
Speech Contest
Slated Saturday
12 Head Roll—
At Winona State
Ilit honor roil for the fall quar-
ter at Winona State Collcfie in-
: eludes 12 .' studen ts: with an aver-
age of 3.MV accordin g to Dr. 'M.
¦Ji; -Raymond , academic vice pres-
ident of the college.
-These 12 top student !: are: Bruce
:¦ Blunicmrit 'l. 1.774 ' Kraemer Dr..
Winona; Charles Cirstenson. 
¦ Pipe-
stone: Ken neth Chupita , 722 E.
Broadway, Winona: Gerald Goetz ,¦ ' .'.Plain-view; ' Judith Hellickson . 677
Huff St.; Ronald Kratz , 779 W.' ' Wahasha ? St., Winona: Spencer
Munkel , Spring Grove: Sandra Pe-
?terson , 2ir>' W, ¦Kin g . St. . Winona:
David Rislo vc ? Rushford .: James
.Sabi/i, 319 Kansas St .,  Winona ;
Karen Voth , Red Wing, and Ron-
ald Zonk , Galesvillc , Wis.
Other . WINONA students on the
lioncir roll ;
'¦¦ ' ' • *.34—Rober ( ;Rea 'tt .v , ' 58 W.? How -
ard St /; " . . ..''7 2.88—David ¦' 'L'u.ci-k , 1751 W. W'a-¦ ybasha ' - ' St. ; ' ¦'-, ¦' .
i.79--Genene G orriish , 473 Wilson
2 .75—Lewi's - ¦ Aase , Red Top
?.Trailer ? Court .; Ann Boyum , 316 E.¦ Howard St., and Donov an Klaus-
en. 1731 W M'abasha St.: ?
2.73—Mar cclla Koiilcr , 3B2 John-
son St. ;
2,69—Janice Lanik , 607 E. Belle-
viov '- ' St '.: ' .
2.67—Paul Butt .  372 E. Sanborn
St. ; Becky Gerlach , 714 W. Broad-
way ,  and Janet Va lentine , 563 E.
'.. 4th St.: .
2.6!>— D a r l . La.lfrenzen. " 1670
Kraemer Dr. ;
2.64—G e r a 1 d Wachowiak , 67
Chatfield St.:
2,61—Janrtcs Lackore , Glen Ha-
ven: ' . ¦
2.56— Barbara . Rryri . 270 E. Wa-
basha St; , and Patricia Sherman ,
177 E. King St.; 7
2.5">—Margery " Johnstone , 477
Johnson St.:
2.50-Paul Anderson , 1680 Krae-
mer Dr.: Karen Bcning, 720 Wino-
na St.; June Garrison , 107 E. How-
ard St.; Robert Houck , 381 -D 'ruey
Ct -; William Muelle r , 551 W. Bcl-
levicw St,; Judith Roth , 407 E.
Howard St. arid Gerald Yaedke,
612 LaFayette St.
2.47—Thomas Mauszyck i , 865 E:
Broadway; • ,
2.44-Jvaren Auhc, 317 E. 2nd
St.i and Ralph JRydman , 1074 Mar-
ion St.;.
2.43—Robert Mahlke, 172 Me-
chani c St.;
2.42-Richard Kolter . 1128 W.
Mark St.: :
2.26—Karen . . Van Auken , 210
Grand St.:
2.33—Angus Callendcr, 301 W.
Broadway;
2.32—Bonita Gatz , West End Mo-
tor Court ;
2.31—Robert Wood, 4625 W. 7th
2.29—Helen Francis , 451 Harriet
St; Margaret Koehl er, 473 E. Sth
St:
2.27—Leah-Marie Ohnstad , 4016
8th St.; ¦ ' '¦ ' ¦" ' . . . . :
2.25—Paul Ehmcke, 37ft Olms-
.'st'ea'd St.; and Richard Kulas, 873
E, Wabasha St.;
2.24^Constartce Eckhoff , 409 Lin-
coln? St.; Phillip Shaw. 55 W.
Broadway, and Sylvia Wedul , 418
Grand St. :
2.22—W illiam Baumann , 263 Kan-
sas St.;
"¦ ¦ 2.21—John McElmury, 602 E.
ICt h St.
2,20-Kay Whetstone , 1026 W.
Wabasha St.;
2.10—Frederic Sillman , 1021 \V,
Wabasha St.;
2.18—Kcnnetli O'Brien , 206 Har-
vester St.;
2.15—Jerry Nelson , 677 E. Mark
? SI.; :
. 2.11—Rosemary Erpeldin R , Rt. 1;
2.09—Clare Pagel , 318 Center
St.; ' ¦
2.08— Arthur FrOiland , Rt. ?2 ;;
2.07—Harold Nystrom , 304 Grand
St.; David Stanek , 661 K. llow-.ird
St., and Kent Stev-er, 326' , E.." 5th
SI; '; :
2.06—Thomas Brown, 57!) Harriet
St.; Ronald Ekker , l l l ' /z jy 'tow-
ard St. ; Christopher Gilbert son ,
378 E. Howard St.; Mary Lou
Percival , 303 E. Sanborn St ,; Sliar-
on Seeling, 3710 W; 5th St., mid
Marilyn Theis , 503 E. Sanborn St.;
2.00—Galen -.Bets;ii){,'cr ,' - 523?i E?
King St.; Ji l l Florin . 314 W. San-
born St.; Henry • GertIi 7 -' 1023 W.
2nd St.; Judith Knapik . 817 W.
Wabasha St.: John Modj eski , 366
Olmstead St. ; .Joyce Morcomb , 223
K. Howard St.; Michae l Mrachek ,
620 LaFayette St.; ,jCan Pearson,
760 C,len Lane: Margery Rand , 732
W. 4th St.; Michael Suchomel , 522
E;.: SHi ' .S't. ': John SciuitJi , 7( 16? Gil-
more Ave.; Richard -Schleich ., 454
Center St;; James Skorlinski , 107
\V. II and Gaylenrscverson, 378' 2
Harriet ' St ... ¦¦- —( ". '
¦ ¦-
OTHERS on tK» honor roll ;
2.94—Gary Ferden , Rushtord;
Nancy ' - . ' Thompson , Houston , and
Nad ine 'Vanderau , Lewiston ; 2.79
—Jiili e Vigness , Lanesboro ; 2.78—.
J. Kenneth Allen , Reads Landing ;
Janice oldorf , Stanwood ^ Iowa ,and Patricia Potiratz , New Albin ,
Iowa; 2.7ft—David Feiridt , Red
Wing; 2.75—Gary Grob , Caledon-
ia; Joan Hortoii , St. Paul , and
Marjorie Mescke, Jlochester ; 2,72
—Jean Mooching , Lake City; . -
2.57—Roger Flatten , Kenyon;
Nancy Frisby, . Ivanhoe . anct Don-
ald McManimon , Rushford ; 2.60—
James Westerrnan; Minneapoli s;
2.57—Anita Peterson . Trimoiit;
2.56—.Janet Hagen , Spring Grove;
Virginia Harris . Albert Lea; Vera
Miller , Pipestone, and Marjorie
Shiniizu , Hanap*pe , Hawaii ; 2.53
—John Allen , rUinneota: Cather-
ine Lindsay, Spring Valley, and
Larry Thompson , Houston : 2:50—
Virginia Adams , St. Paul Park;
Lawrence Cling man , Montevideo ;
Paul Gifford , St. Paul: Roy Hen-
derson. Randolph; Edwin Hellerud ,
Plainview; Lance Johnson , Pipe-
stone; JoAnn Nardinger , Goodhue;
Earl Solberg, Houston ; Ellen Suhr ,
Fountain City; Rose Ann Thincr ,
Worthington; ' .Judith Whernpner ,
Lake City, and Lowell Whitcis ,
Hartland:
2.47—Elaine Christopher , Edina^
Sandra Corey, Houston ; Terrance
Eggerichs , Goodhue; Robert Gray,
New York ; Barbara Kramer , Ad-
rian ; Marlene Miller , Elkton , arid
Kenneth Schisscl; Cresco, Iowa;
2.42—Ruth Fraser. LaPrairic; 2.41
—Larry Johnson , Red Wing ¦;¦ Kath-
ryn Stork , Harmony;
2.38—Barbara Benike , - 'Lewiston ';
Lois Bernard , Chatfield; J o y
Plooster; Mankato , and Judith
Post , Houston ; 2.33—Joan La-
Moyne, Rochester; Fred Reisenau-
er, Tomah , Wis.; ? Marilyn Schroe-
der , Caledonia , and John Zimmer ,
Henrietta , N. Y.; 2.31—Phoebe
Beggs, Red Wing;
2.2*7—Roxanne Brunncr , Plain-
view ; Donald Dansberry, La
Crosse; Mary ]>ivinski , Ortoriville ,
and Harriet Mark , Cannoa Falls;
2.28—George Colbcnson , Rushford;
Ruth Ann Dahling, Goodhue ; Shir-
ley Papenfuss. La Crescent , and
Judith Santelinan . Welch; 2.2R-Di-
nnne Odman , Red Wing ; 2.25—
Ralph Bisek , Arcadia, Wis. ; Ron-
ald Butterficld , Rochester ; Jeanne
Coolidge , St. Paul; Leon Dudycha ,
Austin; Ernest Eggett , Blair , Wis.;
Carole Grecnwaldc , Elysiaii ; Mer-
lyn Grot h, LaVerne; Dennis Kesti ,
Hoyt Lakes; Lois Koch , Lake Ben-
ton ; Sliirlcy Schact . Lake City,
arid Donald Wilkie , ' Austin ;
2,24—Dana Blulim , Lake City;
Ellen Headington , Decorah , Iowa;
2.23-Mark Dill y, Soldiers Grove ,
-Wi<H—2.22—Dcnnis-Boradman,- - La
Crosse, and Betly Schulze , Cale-
donia; 2.21—Maxine Spaag, Stock-
ton ; 2.20— Carolyn Maertens , Taun-
ton ;
2.19—Judith Lynn , Owatonna;
Shirley Ott , Mahlomedi , and How-
ard Sheehan , Hokali; 2.18—Gordon
Meyer , Caledonia ; 2.17—Elaine
Flaherty, Austin , and Ross Kj nj ?,
Stewnrlville; 2.14—.Judith Offer-
dahl , Viroqua , Wis. ;  2.13—David
.Burdici , . Red Wing; James Dan-
iolsnn , Fountain City, Wis?; ATfrecT
Hanson ,? Arcadia , Wis. ; Diana' Lu 'tz , Trempealeau; . Heriry Maly,
Astoria, Long Island , N. Y., and
Michael O'Reilly, Goodhue; 2.12—
Patricia Solum , Spring Grove , arid
Antoinette Spc.h 'ir .' Aurora;
2.09—Michael K ittleson , Spring
, Grove; - 2.00—Gary Harris , Foun-
j lain City, Wis.; inse Hofer , James .-
j town . N, D. ;¦ Sharon Johnston ,
.' ¦Wabasha; Carol ' Paulsen , LeRoy ;
CheryJ P'rinsen ,y ' -Spring ' ' Valley ;
.lames; Schmitz , Caledonia , and
Ronal d Schultz , A!ina ,; Wis. ; .2.03—
Henry .Laws) oh , -. <'.'anton; . - . . .'
¦.- "
! ?2.00—Joanne Rergsyard , . Spring
I Grove; Lynn Berry. Hutchinson ;
LaMarr ? Bench) er-. Morrisvi lle ,
Pa.; James Blalinik , Austi n ; Da-
vid Bremer . Cannon - Falls; Ches-
1 ter Crum , Mason City, Iowa; Thom-
i as I>iiff , Hampton ; Larry Dyar ,
Sugar ,T/O^f , Winona; Anita Ejitip ^
Stockholm , Sweden; Joan Elling-
son,, Welch; Frances Fel der , Min*
neapolis; Paul Helgerson , Wykoff ;
Morris Kihneberg, Rush ford; Ar-
lan Klindcr , Morristowh ;
Gordon Lanning, Clinton, Iowa;
Conrad Lcchelt, Pine Island ; Lee
Loerch, Rushford ; Ronald Mang-
nusson , Austin; Spencer Slaussner,
Houston; James ' Multiuser , Still-
water; Roger Ojakangas ,: Gilbert;
Merlin Pearsons , St. Charles; Sus-
an Roth, South St. Paul; Janki
Ryder , I*?"6untain City;
Yvonne Simon, LewisJon ; Mar-
gare t Storhoff , Lanesboro ; Marcia
Tollef ynn. Mahel: Petpr Wakens ,
Hollandalc; Darlene Wilson , Hay-
field ;".' Robert Wolfe , M ukwonago,
Wis. ; Charles Zane, .  Rochester;
Rose Zomok , Wabasha , and Carol
Sherman ,; Fountain City.
¦
¦•¦ ¦' ' .
VALLEY GlfY, N.D. (AP) -
A Flichfield , Winn., man confessed
here Tuesday night to breaking
into the Clara City, Minri. , State
Bank early Monday, Barnes Coun-
ty Sheriff Martin Haugen?said.
Haugen questioned the man ,
identified by the sheriff' s office
as Andrew J. Freilinger , 37, after
finding blank checks for th« Clara
City bank in his possession.
Officers said the man gave his
address as 685(1. Portland Ave.? S.
Richfield ; an<l ' said' ' he-, was a for-
mer resident of Maynard and
Clara City, Minn., vicinity.
The man had been arrested for
speeding on interstate 94 by High-
way Patrolman '' - William Byram.
Byram spotted the car as one
stolen earlier Tuesday at James-
town , where a rented car the
suspect was driving was found
abandoned .
Man Admits
Breaking Into
Clara[ City Bank
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((WWM
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Convicted' Traitor
Sef Up in Ghana
ROBERT C. RUARK
•LONDON — The temper of on
May, a convicted traitor who was
"atomic secrets to the Russians in
War Two* is now to be establishedat the University there,
? Nurin May is in charge of an
have provided Kwame Nknimah's
peaceful uses of atomic energy,"
He took the job after a secret
trip to Ghana , where he signed
and sealed himself with? President
Nkrumah.
He has been issued a passport
to leave Britain, and his wife —
married since his . discharge from
prison nine years ago — and young
son will join him in Africa.
Nunn May has never recanted.
Fuchs. squealed, but the fee^t ef-
forts of 7 Nunti May 's inquisitors
even after his six-and-a-half-year
jirison term never turned him into
a pigeon. . He was rude , to the
yPrisoners-After-Gare people. He re-
Ruark
fused a good job
in industry if he
would change his
name. For years
he sat in a little
back r o o m i n
Cambridge, hand-
p r o d u e l  n g
little blaclc a n d
w h i t  e wooden
balls which they
use for models to
teach basic ;, phys-
ics.
He also out the
fertile brain which was then and
is probably -liow still dedicated to
Russia to work out a distinguish-
ed bit of research on the causes
of metal fatigue in aircraft—a
scholarly excursion which may
be of inestimable value to the
whole concept of future flying.
And now tlie man who - freely
admitted his part in handing .over
our atomic secrets to the Soviets ,
goes back to work for them , again
in Ghana , for a. decidedly leftist
dictator named Nkrumah, and I
am . willing to bet that America's
r times runs thus: Dr. Alan Nunn
sentenced to. 10 years for selling
the Fuchs case, ju st after World
in Ghana as a profes sor of p?hysics
atomic reactor which the Russians
government for "research into the
recent donation of. millions to the
Ghana government will find its
way into the communal fund which
will help finance the atomic re-
actor which the Russians have
thoughtfully provided for Nunn
May to play with,
NUMN MAY fi not ashamed to
be hack at work for his old gods.
He ne-ver had begged off ; he said
that while he adntitted his guilt
as a traitor, he had done nothing
of which he was ashamed. He is
ju st as hard core today as he
was 16 years ago—as hard core,
say, as Jomo Kenyatta in another
field of work, as hard core as
Castro in Cuba, as hard core in
still another way, as Kwane
Nkrumah of Ghana.
. I, find Dr. Alan Nunn May a
fascinating 7 study Ln reptility. He
was and is a genius—a D o u h 1 e
First at Cambridge, a university
don and a prime mover of atom-
ic research—he has survived pub-
lic loathin?g without a whimper. He
has s-urvived a sentence to a tough
jail; he has spurned efforts to help
him if only he would cooperate
by gi-ying the nanies of his fellow
spies; he has managed to marry
and sire a son while doing peon
work: he has recently? completed
research which has been publish-
ed in "Nature," possibly the most
respected scientific bible in the
world; he may? well save thou-
sands of lives as the result of his
probliigs Mo metal stress.
HE HAS accomplished th  « i t
things under a democracy he be-
trayed. In the Russia he loves or
the Ghana he goes to they would
simply have shot him: if he did
not happeii to die of torture first;
He would, alternatively, h a v e
been Imprisoned without trial , been
brainwashed , forced to recant in
public trail, then sentenced for all
the world to hear , and then pos-
sibly forgiven to work in some
outback of Kazakhstan as a la-
trine-sweeper. The names of his
accomplices would have been torn
out of him , fingernail "by finger-
nail/ and they would have been
suitably dealt with.
But this does not happen in the
democracy he strove so valiantly
to destroy. The Russians rip old
Stalin out of . his tomb; Nkruniah
sentences people to death for crit-
icizing his dictatorship . But hot
Britain; Britain leaves him in
peace to marry ? and breed and
manufacture little wooden b a 1 l?s
and refurbish his brilliant scienti-
fic mind. Britain gives him a
passport to Ghana to work indi-
rectly for the Russians, in as solid
a dictatorship as ever existed.
I THINK that Britain I* smart.
Ail Dr. Alan Nunn May has to do
in Ghana is come up with one
wrong result from his mental test
tubes, and the boys down there
will do for the British what the
British should have done for them-
selves. 1'his is called delegation
of authority; or. switch of respon-
sibility, and has come to be al-
most an acceptable substitute for
the kind of colonialism in' which
you killed your own sr\akes.
Native of Eleva
Goes to Africa
ELVA, Wis. (Special) - Ralph
E. Duxbury Jr., Hyat.tsville. Md.,
with the Veterans Administration
central laboratory for clinical pa-
thology in -Washington , - .p. C. left
by plane Saturday for a tour oC
African navy medicine units.
Duxbury, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Duxbury, Ele-va, is a gra-
duate of Eleva High School , Eau
Claire State College, and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin . While in col-
lege he majored in. biology and
specialized in parasitology. He has
been a staff member of the depart-
ment of medical zoology of Wal-
ter Reed Army Instite of Research
and Veterans Administration cen-
tral Laboratory for clinical path-
ology in Washington the past 16
years. ' .
Two clinical papers written by
Duxbury in collaboration with two
others, oh experiments with "An-
opheles Quadrimaculatus" mosqui-
toes, were read at the last world
meeting of the World Health Or-
ganization in Lbs? Angeles and two
other papers on the same subject
were published in the October 1961
issue of the Journal of Parasitolo-
gy. ¦ '
Foreign travel isn't new to Dux-
bury. This summer he and ..an
electrical engineer working_on air
space travel in Washington , toured
Europe by car.
He . visited at the home of his
parents here during the Christmas
holidays.
The bird-voiced tree frog whis-
tles like a pileated woodpecker. .
Armed Forces
' . . 
¦ 
: . ¦ ¦ ' . . /¦  -'
The U. 5. AIR FORCE; RE-
•CRUIJING SERVICE has releas-
ed personnel procurement object -
ives for the period February
through May 1962, T.S#. Robert
Adney, local recruiter , has? an-
nounced.
The Air Force expects to enlist
33,500 young? men during this per-
iod. Enlisting by aptitude areas,
16 percent will be trained in the
administrative or business field ;
25 percent , electronics ; 33 percent,
mechanical , and 17 percent, gen-
eral specialization.
Currently 90 percent of all Air
Force enlistees enter technical
training in their selected areas
immediately following basic train-
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. The
rest aire assigned duty in a spe-
cialization field for. which they al-
ready haye been trained. All en-
listees are counseled during bas-
ic training and assigned specific
courses for training based on ap-
titude scores, interest, background
and requirements. Enlistees select
the aptitude.area of choice before
enlistment.
Information , aptitude testing and
counseling for all Air Force pro-
grams is available in Room 204,
Post Office, Winona, every Tues-
day and Wednesday.
7 '•. ' 
-¦¦,' ¦
DAKOTA/ Minn. — Army Pfc.
George R. Schultz , 22, son: of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil D. Schultz, is
scheduled to participate with oth-
er personnel from the Sth Infantry
in Exercise Great Bear , a joint
U.S.-Canadian winter maneuver in
Alaska, Feb. 12-21. The exercise
will test cold weather military doc-
trine and "the ability of the two
allied armies to work together as
a fighting team. Exercise Great
Bea? will-be conducted In the vi-
cinity of Tanacross and Eielson
AFB. one of the most rugged
areas over which 'an Alaskan
maneuver ever has licen held.
Principle terrain ¦ features in the
3,200 square-mile maneuver area
are the heavily forested lowlands
of the Tanana river valley and the
mountains, which range as high
as 4,000 feet, converging on both
sides of the valley. Ah assistant
gunner in the infantry's Company
B at Ft. Wainwright, Alaska,
Schultz entered the Army in Oc-
tober 1960 and received basic
training at Tt. Riley, Kan. He ar-
rived overseas in February 1961.
Schultz is a graduate of Winona
High School
LA CRES-CENT , Minn, - A.l.C.
David A. Bates, son of Sgt. Jo-
seph W. Bates, Ft Bliss, Tex,
and husband of the former Audrey
A. Jore, La Crescent Rt. 1, is one
of 30 men stationed at Oklahoma
City AFB, Okla., who have help-
ed save the life of a critically
injured *boy from nearby Midwest
City by voluntary blood donations.
Bates and his. buddies have re-
sponded to requests for blood three
times since 12-year-old Mly Duane
Peelman was hit by a car in mid-
November. Their blood helped Bil-
ly come through an operation and
put him on the road to improve-
ment. He has been removed from
the critical' ' list , ' Bates ,--and his
wife , have one son. The blood do-
nations to the boy by Bates and
the other men assigned to the Air
Defense Command 's 32nd Air Di-
vision were in addition to month-
ly blood contributions to the local
blood bank by the organization 's
personnel. .. ' ".?. - .
. . '
' ' . ¦ /!
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Success
Begins
At Home
¦Boyle's Column
By HAL BOYLE
NTEW YORK <AP) - "Success
begins at home," said , Jeno F.
Paulucci , who in 15 years built
a borrowed $2,500 into a $40-mil-
lion food empire.
"No matter how depressed the
area you live in may seem, if
you look around you can find
Idle resources you can demon.
Growth is possible anywhere."
7 Jeno is the son of an immi-
grant Italian miner in Minne-
sota 's hard-hit Mesabi iron
range. y y
At 13 he earned $2.50 a weeic in
a grocery store and remembers
"sometimes .I had to take my pay
in spotted fruits
and vegetables." |
At 17 he be- 1came a whole- j
sale g r o c e r y !
salesman, - slept!
in his " car at|
ri ivg h t, ate his |
own food sam- 1
pies to cut down |
expenses. IAt . 27 he bor-|
rowed : $2,500 to |grow b e a n-
sprouts. His of-
fice was a rent- .
Paulucci ,
ed quofiset hut , and the first year
he took in $400,000. This year he
expects to gross exactly 100 times
that figure — or $40 million.
At 43, Jeno hat boeoma far
more than America's beansproui
Icing. As presiden t of the Chun
King Corp., headquartering in
Duluth , Minn., he is the nation 's
largest manufacturer of- Ameri-
can-Oriehtal" foods.
He also packages Italian deli-
cacies. He has a food empire that
stretches from Minnesota to Flor-
ida. He has six plants , some
1,600 employes, a 7 fleet of 40
trailer trucks. He raises or pro-
cesses 7 everything from mush-
rooms to blueberries , wild rice
to celery — on more -than 700,000 j¦ acres .. ¦ , : ^-j . y • . '
He tY*nsj iiark*H potting toil,
sod and rnoss. "He has just , started
a nationwide chaij T'of 7Chiaese
drive-in restaurants.
One thing led to another for
Paulucci , a slender, blue-eyed
man with a passion for . growth.
"Just as a farmer must plow
something back into his . soil, so
must a- businessman; He must
create a service, or make some-
j thing .'grow where nothing gre*
i before ," he says.
i "There is a tremendous satis-
faction in building a business
against odds in a geographical
area where other industries have
failed. y
"You turn a handicap into an
advantage — that 's ? t>ne of the
great secrets. It unlocks your
mind and makes you alert and
creative. Handicaps strengthen
your organization. " 7
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U.N. Try ing to
Sell Its Bonds
¦BUSINESS MIRROR
. . '— By SAM DAWSON
AP Business N«ws Analyst
•7.NFHV YOKK i .AJRi-fhere's a
pew hond -salesman on the job' to-
(l.-i .v. But you won 't .find ' .-hsm at
your bank on your brokers. There
won 't be. any . bond-buying ? -'-tallies
on the street corners or at your
luncheon club meclinfis.
Th:s- ; latest corner to the vast
fatnii y of bonds is a -United Na-
tions issue? And the new sales-
man is - -.Acting. ' Secretary-General
V T&ant.
He is t.i ->-ing to lK-ddle bonds to
Rovernments and a. few nonprofit
instil tiiions- to pet ;: . t i ie ._ United Na-
tions out nf a bad financial bind.
/ Pr«sWent Kennedy wants tho
United Stales to buy up to half
of the S20n-millioTi issue. This-has
blowJi up n slorm both in nnd out
of Congress.
Some question where the. United
Nations , will pel DIP money to , re-
pay it7 Even more object to the
infernat.i cw'al . politie s involved in
Thnr.7'5 needin g 7 fo . peddle the
bond s . ' " in: the first place. . - Pro-
ponent s say the . United . States
must bolster the United Nations
in its time of need—even if that
need grows out of the failure of
some other nations; to pay their
assessments. . . .
The bonds have been printed
ready for sale. They run for 25
years and pay 2 per cent interest.
The individual bond as -''.printed
dciesii 'l conta in the specific
amount. Instead there is a blank
space for inscribing . , the amount
of purchase , presumably to' ; be
filled in. when the international
agency finds out . who will take
how much . - . '
Only government*, and fhe few
designated nonprofit institutions
such as the Ford Foundation can
buy . them. They can 't be- resold
to private indiyiduSI s','. banks or
brokerage houses—only to other
governments and eligible institu-
tions, '. - ; . ' .
The regulations.provide that the
bonds may be purchased in U.S.
currency, which the United Na-
tions most needs to ?mect its
?pressing bills , or such currencies
as Thant determines is accept-
able. ¦ That is , Thant can decide
if the United Nat ions has any use
' for a particu lar eurrency other
; than U.S. dollars.
* President Kennedy in his budget
j message asked Congress for legis-
J lation "to 'authorize the United
} States to purchase in 1962 up to
i ' .Sl'OD million bf tlie" United Nati ons
i bonds which will be issued . to
meet the financia l emergency
facin g the United Nations. "
y That emergency arose when the
Soviet Union , among others , re-
j fused to pay its assessment for
1 underwriting the cost of:tlie V.N.
^activit ies' in the Congo which run
7counter , lo ' its . policies: ¦. there .
\,Other- nations have refused to-pay
. as.sessmcnts_ioi- .other U.N. activ-
ities? such as in " Che Gaza Strip,
lone ' of the sore points between
. Israeli and the Arab nations .
Choice Pork
Selections for
Weekend Menu
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Housewives will find the pork
section of the meat counters in
the nation's grocery stores very
inviting this weekend-
Smoked hams and pork chops
are highlighted specials in almost
all geographical areas. . Smoked
loins are a feature of one large
grocery chain.
Bacon is cheaper sorne places
but a rise in the wholesale price
of pork bellies suggests this may
not. continue.-
The best beef buys are largely
among the less ritzy cuts—round
steaks and roasts, rump and rib
roasts, chuck roasts and ground
beef , but the price is . down also
on sirloin in the Midwest and cube
steaks are a s p e c ia l  several
places. . - ¦¦ ¦ ' ,
¦' "
Lamb legs and chops are lower
in- some areas.
Poultry: remains a good dollar-
stretcher but with the exception
Of turkeys , prices are strengthen-
ing after several weeks, of a buy-
ers ' market.
: The effect of bad weather con-
tinues tp be felt at produce coun-
ters , though buyers will find ade-
quate supplies. There are plenti-
ful supplies of carrots , onions , po-
tatoes , turnips , cabbage , celery;
lettuce, squash , sweet potatoes
and tomatoes.
. .Avocadoes are specials on both
the East .and West collsts. Nation-
ally, good fruit offer ings include
applcj , oranges , grapefruit and
lemons.
Selfless Spirit
Of Dooley Lives
In Malaya Work
By RONALD ICINSEY
KUALA - LUMPUR ,-" ?Malaya
(AP ) — The ; selfless; spirit of
famed jungle Dr. Tom Dooley
lives on in the peaceful heart of
Malaya. '" . ¦:'
In the village of Kuala Lipis in
the midst ' of rugged -jungle-clad
central ' mountains , an American
medical team is looking after fhe
health of the local folk.
The " community, including a
baby boy, is a "Little America ,"
surround ed by? hundred s of miles
of dense tropical , mist-covered
jungle.
It is a peaceful life , for tinlike
war-torn Laos,. where Dr. Tom
Dooley began his mission to bring
health to- the- poor people of South-
east Asia , Malaya has defeated
militant communism.
Led by Dr. Leslie Frewing of
Vancotiver, Wash., the Medico
team has been established in Ku-
ala Lipis, where it is attached to
I he . \ ocal d i strict ... hospital,:. :_since.
November , i960.
Two of the team are from Dr.
Frewing 's home town, both for-
mer associates at the Vancouver
Memorial Hospital '.— Miss Ruby
Hills , anaesthetist , and Miss
Mona Sundvik , nui'se^ •
• . Others - , in . . -the - ' , team are Dr.
James Luce, 38, ot Iowa Cily,
Iowa; Dr . Arland Rosenbloom.
27, who recently moved here from
Cambodia; laboratory technician
Miss Joanne Guest of Dallas ,
Tex.; and nurse 7 Miss Ann Short
of Eugene , Ore.
X-ray techniciain Miss Irene
Eckles of 7 Louisville , Ky., was
part of the team until early this
month when she was transferred
to St. Antoine Hospital in "Jere-
mie , y Haiti......
Also in the community are Mrs.
Frewing, who helps but as secre-
tary and administrator of the
team; Mrs. Rosenbloom and Eric
Rosenblcom who was born at
Kratia , Cambodia , a few weeks
before Dr. Dooley died of lung
.cancer last year. .
Except for the Rosenblooms ,
the others are in this part of the
world for the first? time. .v :. '
the work leaves little- time for
social life. The nearest city, the
federal capital of Kuala Lumpur ,
is more than , 100 tedious miles
down a twisting mountain road.
Malaya 's humid weather can
be tiring even for Malayans. The
team's spare time is spen t mostly
reading books on:Malaya or writ-
ing home. Weekends are -given to
visiting neighboring areas, . and
picnics.
Since •"• ¦the ' team arrived Dr.
Frewing : has performed an aver-
age of five surgical , operations a
day—more than 450 niajor and
800 minor operations. He is the
only surgeon for hundreds of
miles around.
Dr. Frewing, 54, has also; the
task of reorganizing the1 local hos-
pital and training local personnel
in the use of new equipment .
The tea m finds satisfaction in
hard, work, guided by a philoso-
phy uttered by Dr. Frewing: "We
feel we should spend some time
in an underdeveloped or develop-
ing country? where we could put
our knowledge to greater use.
"That is a professional ;obllga-?
tion—to treat the sick wherever
they ' are;" ¦
WINTER BEAUTY . .-.. - . Snow glistens around
and on top of this unusual cabin ' perched7toi' ' .
knoll beside Hiway 18 in the Rirn Of The World
Forest area in ' the San Bernardino mountains ,
east of San Bernardino , Calif. (AP Photofax )
PERTH.7 Australia . ,'AP)—Tin's
city in «®sj.ern Australia is going
to turn on its lights for Astronaut
John H, Glenn Jr. Perth may be
the firs t popul ated place he passes
over after swinging around to the
dark side of the earth.
Premier David Brand said the
state government will pay for
keeping the street lights on all
night once Glenn takes off on his
space flight. Stores and house-
holders are joining . in the -plan
to give him a bright greeting.
Perth, Australia,
To Turn Lights
On for Astronaut ' ;ST. PAUL (API — Monte : A.
Mason of Monticello was named
I Minnesota state printer Wednesday
to; succeed Herman A. Myer of
Minneapolis.
Mason is owner and publisher
of the Monticello Times.
Mason , a 1940 graduate of Mac-
alester College, was a . printer 's'
devil on his father 's newspaper ,
the Fertile, Minn.. Journal. Before
acquiring the Monticello Times,
he worked with printing firms in
Mankato , St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis.:? '
Monticello Man -
New State Printer
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I , SIDE PORK -  ̂55c 1fig LEAN MEATY COUNTRY STYLE *»¦¦*¦— ¦ w.n-u t». «#.#*v an
| PORK RIBS - u 49c FRESH SUCED 1
1 ;ns PORK LIVER Lb 25c 1I VEAL HEARTS " 39c I P0RK H0CKS " 29c |I Fresh Shipment - Solid Pack - BULK OYSTERS 1
I TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE 1
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CROSSE & BLACK WELL
JELLIES
5 
Jars for OQM
Only"\ .'0.3!l» - ¦ ' ¦,.. '
Blackberry & Apple, Cherry,
Grape and Pure Apple Jelly.
RED DOT
Potato Chips
All Size Packages
Popcorn, Caramel Corn, Pea-
nuts, Corn Chips, Pretzels and
Cheese Crisps.
Always Fresh and Crisp
ROSETTE
PEACHES
Large No. 2Va Can
3 
Cans for QC^Only JM*U
Yellow Freestone Halves.
Delicious.
¦' Fresh Shipment
STEEL CUT
OATMEAL
'¦lS,a27c
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Hills COFFEE
2 1b. Can <Tf f Q
Only *|>1>»W
HILLS INSTANT
10-oz. tr-i *>Q
Only 4>liJ3
* FRESH FROZEN
Lyons Viking Brand
LUDEFISK
2'/i-lb. c-f *|r
Box l̂ilJ
Cut up, ready to use.
Stouffer's
Frozen Foods
Alaska King Crab, Lobster
Newburg, Swiss Stoak , Cream-
ed Chicken, Escalloped Chick-
en & Noodles, Macaroni, Beef
& Tomatoes, Tuna Noodle Cas-
serolo, Macaroni & Cheese, Po-
tatoes au grafin, Spinach Souf-
fle , Dutch Potato Salad and
Sliced Turkey Breast,
From the Famous Stouffer
- ~Restaurant"Re*lpeyr' 
Deliclously Different.
Usinger's
Fine Sausage
Try this Superior Sausage
with a distinctive
Old World Flavor.
Made in Milwaukee.
y' FRESH '̂V
! /  SELECT \
( OYSTERS )
\ Direct from /
\ . tho Coast /
C/) foods
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. ,
V 
By Dal Curtis
"Weir — shall we go? I'm about as r«eady
- . .? . ' 7 . as?I'll ever be." ?\ ( ' '-. , . '(
BIG GEORGE!
Li ; "- '
¦ ^llllPHirimi"f
.*6|RL5AR£ ALWAy5 AFTER Af^
TO rWyHOJSe.TOO/* '?? ?
DENNIS THE MENACE
3 Oly mp ians tô SwM i4ga/nsf Sfafe
NORTH CENTRAL HERE FRIDAY
7 By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Writer
Pressure is starting .to mount
at Winona State College as' the
Warrior swim team readies it-
self Cor Friday 's meet with
NAIA champion North " Central
at Memorial ? Hall at 7:30 pm.
and the wrestlers get set to go
against Iowa State, the Big
Eight champions , Saturday night.
Both :•' contests are gigantic
steps in the ' rough schedules
both squads face with this sea-
son...
; In North Central , the Stales-
men will be facing three Olym-
pic swimmers. Dick Blick . the
team's captain from Bakersfield ,
Calif., was a. gold medalist at
the Rome Olympics ia 1960 and
has already begun preparation
for the 1964 meet.
In the national AAU meet in
1960, Blick set (a new American
record in the 200-meter freestyle
with a time of 2:01?5.
The other two Olympic swim-
mers were members of the Cu-
ban , team in 1960. They are Raul
Martin and Ruben Roca.
Roca holds the 1,509-meter rec-
ord at North Central with a time
of 19:42.8 arid will be one of
Cardinals ' leading compet itors
in the freestyle events Friday.
In addition to holding the na-
tional mark, Blick possesses
seven Individual varsity marks
at North Central aiid is also a
member of the top W-yard med-
ley relay team. . .
Coach Jim Voorhees was ask-
ed if he was- optimistic about his
tearh's chaaces.
"Well ," the coach commented ,
"on paper, taking their times
.- Into consideration , we'll? be lucky
to score 20 points but I'm optim-
istic enough to think we may
take a first here and there?"
Voorhees - has been pleased
. with the performances of some
members of his squad but he
still feel s that his team is not
set for its best times of the sea-
son although it is in -top shape.
"One thing about taking on a
top-ranked opponent is that you
always come j u p  with , better
times than you do against a
relatively weak foe ," the coach
said.
After the meet is over aiid
the times are history, .enhances '
are the bulletin board in the
Memorial Hall pool listing the
pool records and varsity times
will have quite a few charges.
Nortfi Central will arrive tov
day and work out at Stale 's pool
tonight at 7 o'clock.
Saturday the swimmers get
another tough test as they in-
vade Northfield and Carleton
College.
The only blemish on Carlelon 's
record last year was a 53-42 loss
to Winona State in what :Voor-
hees termed his team's "rough-
est meet of the year."
This season the Carls stand
5-0 in dual meets and last week-
end bombed St. "Olaf 65-23 and
Lawrence 64-32.
They snapped seven marks in
the St. Olaf meet.
Detroit rU' Pic ks
Idzik arCoach
DE:rROIT . (AD - John Id/.ik
faced a now job nnd a Int of new
problems today.
lie was appointed head coach
nnd football director at Ihe Uni-
versity of Detroit Wednesday, re-
placing Jim Miller who went to
Boston College.
"Right now , my first two prob-
lems arc. gettin g Ihe .stuff togelh-
er and recruiting, " he suid. "I
haven 't had t ime t 0 think ; about
thc other ful l-time assistant. 1
have a few in mind but I want to
take a couple of days to think
about i t " ,
Id/.ek snid "il looks good" ns
far ns football scholarships arc
concerned,
The 33-yetir-old former Detroit
Titan offensive coach received a
one-year cont ract nl. nn undis-
closed salary . The school an-
nounced that Joe Clark and Hob
H icks , both assistan ts under Mil-
ler will  he offered new contracts.
Action Opens Tonight
In Galesville Bonspiel
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
Scotch atmosphere will be add-
ed here at the annual bonspiel of
the Galesville Curling and Burns
club this coming weekend , when
a Rochester , Minn , bagpiper
will appear on the banquet pro-
gram.
Scotch songs and ' dances will
also, be featured by ?  a men's
quartet from La Crosse and a
Sweet Adeline quartet of local
women. . ¦ ¦ .
Final plans for the annual bon-
spiel arc being made, with , offi-
cers , in general charge.
Curling here and on the Cen-
terville rinks wiU open tonight
both on artificial ice. Partici-
pants will be from these two
clubs and from La Crosse and
Wauwatosa. It is expected that
42 teams will be entered.. Luke
Justinger, who took the bonspiel
last year by defeating the Scott
Hotchkiss team , is the defending
champion.
The...improved curlin g house
will be the scene of its first
bonspiel , The banquet will be
served by members: of the wom-
en 's curl ing club , informally
from 6 to 8 p.m., with curling in
progress "at' ihe' time. Finals will
be on Sunday afternoon.
Time Running
Out on Moore
As f .fleholder
MEW YORK (AP)—One of box-
ing 's three tangled titles has been
solved, the solution to another is
in the making and it' s squarely
up to Archie Moore to unravel the
third.
And time is running out for the
old campaigner.
He has only until Feb, 1 or 1
to sign for a title fight or face
suspension, by the New York Ath-
letic Commission which , in effect ,
would strip him of the last piece
of the l ight-heavyweight .crowii
he has worn for nine years.
The disputed bantamweight ti-
tle was settled last week when
Eder Jofr e of Brazil stopped Ire-
land's Johnny Caldwell. Each had
claimed a share of the crown.
Announcement Wednesday of _ a
Paul Pender-Terry Downes fight
with the winner going against
Gene Fullmer pointed toward prob-
able settlement of the disputed
middleweight title.
Which leaves only the lig ht-
heavy crown still in- : ¦ ' question.
Moore who admits to being 48
and may be five or six years old-
er, is recognized as champion in
New York , Massachusetts and Eu-
rope. Harold Johnson of Philadel-
phia is recognized by the National
Boxing Association.
"We're making every effort to
arrange for a title fight ," said
Gen. : Melvin Kru l ewitch , chair-
man of the New York commis-
sion. He said he has recently
conferred with Bill Yale of San
Diego , Moore 's attorney, in an ef-
fort to arrange for a title bout
with either NBA champ Johnson
or Doug Jones , the No. 2 chal-
lenger from New York.
Archie , shorn of the NBA ver-
sion of the title because of inac-
tivity, outpointed Italy 's Giulio Ri-
naldi in New York last June 10.
It was his first title defense in
almost two years.
Downes won the Massachusetts-
New York-European version . of
the title by beating Pender in
London July 11. They were signed
for a return fight in Boston , April
7, but for a while it looked like
it was Roing . to fall through.
Wednesday, however , the Brit-
on agreed to fulfill the contract.
At the same time Downes and
Pender , of Brooklinc , Mass ,, .ac-
cepted a proposal by the New
York' commission that the winner
take on Fullmer , nf West Jordan ,
Utah , within 00 flays and clenr
up the middle weight title. . The
site has not been determined.
Chances Are Slim AAU,
NCAA Will Patch Feud
WILLING TO TALK BUT-- -
NEW YORK 'AP> - The AAU
and NCAA say they 're willing to
sit dow n and try to resolve their
differences ? as proposed by the
U.S. Olympic head , but chances
looked slim today for a quick
peace in the war for control of
American amateur sports. - '¦ ¦' .
The Amateur Athletic Union , in
the driver 's seat, professes a will-
ingness to arbitrate. The rebelli-
ous National Collegiate Athleti c
Association says, in effect: "We'll
talk but—"
"We've been going through this
for years." said Chick Werner of
Penn State , president ol the Na-
tional Collegiate Track Coaches
Association. "We'll not settle for
anything less than a new federa-
tion . I'm afraid we have reached
the point of no return ."
The proposal of an arbitration
conference was m a d e  here
Wednesday by Kenneth L? (Tug)
AVilson of Chicago , president of
the U.S. Olympic Committee.
. After addressing an Olympic
rally, Wilson said he planned to
call a meeting within the next
irionUi to try lo settle the AAU-
NCA.A ''dispute. '"
"The differ«nccs between . the
two gi bups are not great ," he
said. "I am optimistic about set-
tling all the issues and getting
down to business with , a single
purpose."
y A group of college coaches ear-
lier this month in Chicago set in
motLon iplans for rival federations
in track and field , basketball ahd
gymnastics .- If they could gain in-
ternational approval , these groups
would supplant the AAU in the
control of these sports , even for
international and Olympic compe-
tition? ' '¦? . ¦ . 
¦" ; .
Principally, the NCAA accuses
the AAU of poor management and
of denying the colleges and high
schools a proper voice in the con-
duct of sports. . . : . 7_ ; ._i_ " ¦
Louis Fisher of . High Point .. N.C ,"
presiden t of the AAU;. said his
group would welcome an arbitra-
tion meeting.
Walt Byers,? executive director
of the NCAA , said:
"If the AAU is ready t0 sit
down and really thrash out this
matter with -us, naturally we
would agree to participate ," he
said . "We must be assured , how-
ever, of honest intentions to air
all the issues."
Maris, Yanks $10 000 Apart
ROG WANTS $70,000
NEW YORK (AP)—Home run
king Roger Maris and New York
Yankee o fficials , still a reported
$10,000 apart on ' -' . Maris'-..1962 con-
tract , will wait until the club
heads to Florid a for further nego-
tiations. . . . ' . ' . . 7
"No agreement was reached ,"
Genera l Manager Roy Harney
said after a 20-minute meeting
with Maris Wednesday. "Further
contract negotiations ' will be re-
sumed in Florida next month. "
Both Harney and Maris will at-
tend the New York Baseball Writ-
ers' dinner Sunday night but ap-
parently any talks will be social
only.
Maris reportedly is asking $70,>
000 after his sensational 1961 sea-
son , when he rapped 61 home runs
in a 162-game schedule and won
the American League's most val-
uable player award for the second
straight time.
Harney is believed to be trying
to hold Roger:.dQwn .to.around.$60,.-
000.
Prairie View
No. 1 in Small
College Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Prairie View of Texas continues
to rank as the nation 's No. 1 small
college team in The Associated
Press basketball poll , with few
changes in the ratings due to rela-
tive inactivity caused by mid-term
cxnms.
Prairie View received fywr first
place votes from the eight region-
al selectors. Three went to second-
place Tennessee Slate and the
-other to fifth-ranked Wittenberg,
Ohio.
Kentucky Wesleyan is the new-
comer to this week' s ratings , mov-
ing into 10th. Evnnsvillc, Ind .,
.slipped out of Ihe top ten after
being fifth last week. In only other
changes , Wittenberg advanced
from sixth to f i f th , Hofstra moved
up two places to sixth , Mt. St.
Mary 's went from 10th to seventh
-Hid Geo rgetown , Ky., dropped olio
remained No . .9.
—Others ...in..Jha.._top ..ten included
Grambling, La \ third; Westmin-
ster , Pa., fourth; and Southern
Illinois, ninth ,
University of Minnesotn-Dul ulh
was among others receiving votes.
DURAND-ARCAOIA
TILT POSTPONED
A RCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The Durand-A r c a d I a high
school basketball game sched-
uled for Friday night has been
postponed because of a flu
epidemic at Durand,
The gama has been resched-
uled for Feb. 23 at Arcadia,
said Arcadia school officials.
Trempealeau Fish
Winners Named
V
ARCADIA , Wis. 'Special )-JO-
sepli Haines, general chairman of
the first annual ice ' fishin g contest ,
sponsored by thc Arcadia Sports-
men Club held Sunday at Perrot
State Park in Trempealeaji , an-
nounced the following winners.
Grapple and bullhead division ,
first , Don Zimmerman , Trempea-
leau ; second, Christ George , Ar-
cadia , and Larry Gilbertson , Ar-
cadta-,-4hiwl>—-- : 
In the 'sunfish , perch and blue-
gill div ision , Robert I'yka , Arca-
dia , ' first ; Charles Kulas . Dodge ,
second , nnd .Joseph Kulas .1r.,
third.
Charles Is the son of Joseph Jr.
In the bass , walleye and nort!. -
ern division , first plnceMvent to
Krnest Ilodgcn , Arcadia, and sec-
ond place went to Dominic Kam-
pa , Independence , and third place ,
fiornard Kampa , Independence.
Rernnrd is tide son of Dominic ,
The oldest fisherman was John
Serncc , 111, Dodge, nnd the oldest
woman fishcrmat. was Mrs. Au-
gust Stelm.'ieh , fil , Ar cndin .
The youngest boy fishing was
Danny Uhl , Trempealeau , and thc
youngest girl , .Jean Schock , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Scluick , Arcadia.
The ntlcwliincc prizes went to
Clarence fteclfird , Wisconsin Rap-
ids; George Kiehl Jr.. Arcadia ;
Roy Rynn , Arcadia , and C. J.
Smith, Arcadia.
Five Leaders
Face Severe
Tests Friday
No less than five area basketball conferences could
have new leaders come Saturday morning.
Several crucial tests are scheduled Friday , night as
well as battles that could reshuffle second and third place
teams. All eight area loops have full schedules.
However , Mabel * 7-0) , which
travels to Caledonia <5-2. t .. is as-
sured of hiding its Root River
lead, Coach Jim Miner 's team
tops the Root River Conference
by two full games, but. Caledonia
is set to go all out to snap the
unbeaten streak. ' 7
IF CAL EDONIA loses, Peterson
; f .*V2'i. could claim sole ownership
of . second place . by beating Hous-
ton. The Petes will be the host?
The: word "if" is also being
tossed around today in the Maple
Leaf loop, If Spring Valley (3-2)
can win at .home against Chat-
field ' ( 4-1 ;V Harmony 14-1? ) could
take first place with a victory
when Lanesboro (1-4 ) invades.
On the other hand if Chatfield
wins and Harmony loses the sit-
uation will be reversed .
Kenyon will be going after its
eighth straight Hiawatha win as
it plays host- to Stewartville (2-6 ) .
Lake City (6-2) plays at Cannon
Falls (1-6) and Kasson-Mantorville
*v7-D entertains Plainview (3-5;.
CENTENNIAL standings could
also be shaken up if AVabasha (5-2 )
can win at league leading Good-
hue (7-0) . Second place . Randolph
(6-1) takes the night off.
Wabasha St. Relix (6-0) will re-
main in first place in the Bi-State
loop no matter what happens when
it travel s to Lima . Sacred Heart
(1-5) because Rollingstone , (6-2) is
idle. Lima is fresh from a victory
over Caledonia Loretto, however ,
and anything could happen if the
Yellowjackets were beaten.
In Wisconsin leagues the situa-
tion is the same with one major
exception. Durand , leading the Mis-
sissippi Valley , with a 6-0 mark ,
ha's run into flue : trouble and has
reset the game originally schedul-
ed for Friday with Arcadia to Feb.
23. '
BLACK RIVER Falls (4-2 now
has a chance to climb within a
game and a half of the leaders
when Cochrane-Fountain City (1-5)
invades. ' - . y
Bangor and Trempealeau f a c e
their toughest weekend thus far in
the Coulee Confe rence. Friday
Bangor (7-2) travels to Mindoro
(6-3) while Trempealeau (7-2) in-
vades West Salem (2-7 ) . Saturday,
provid ing both teams get past Fri-
day 's games, will tell the tale as
the two teams meet head on at
Bangor. '¦ ¦-. ?
Osseo ( 1-6* will be going all out
to knock. Eleva-Strum (6-1 ) out of
the Dairyland throne. Alma Cen-
ter , in second place with a 5-2
mark , drew a bye and will not
play in the loop Friday.
IN THE West Central Conf er-
ence Pepin (3-2) plays at Alma(.2-3 ) and Gilmanton (2-2 i travels
to Fairchild (0-5) .
The only non-conference clash
Friday has two teams of last
year 's West Central loop playing
each other.
Alma Center , who pulled stakes
in favor of the Dairyland league
and football , plays host to Taylor ,
this year 's leader.
Russell Key
To Celtics'
Win Habits?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob ' Cousy said it . a year ago.
"We can win with out me.- -- .Via
can win without .(Tommy ) Hein-
sohn. We tan win without (now
departed Bill ) :  Sharrnan... But with-
out big Bill we don 't win ," tht
Boston Celtics captain said. .
And Boston , sorely missing tho
services of big Bill Russell , lost
one of its rare N'ational Basketball
Association games Wednesday
night , falling before struggling St.
Louis 135-123:
Russell was sidelined with a
pulled Achilles tendon , suffered in
New York • Tuesday.
The lanky center , voted the
NBA' s most valuable player last
season , will be ont a week.
The loss was only the 10th this
season for the Celtics, who are
racing toward their sixth straight
Eastern Division title, and only
their second at home this season.
The victory lifted St. Louis to
within 2' ;.'¦¦ games of Detroit which
holds third place—the last playo ff
spot—in the West .
Detroit took a 111-102 victor?
over Syracuse on the Pistons '
home court , while Wilt Chamber-
lain led Phila delphia to a 122-103
conquest of weary Chicago ? in a
Boston Garden game that preced'
ed the C'eltics.-St. -Louis ' ¦ clash. At
Los Angeles , the Lakers beat Cin-
cinnati 136-123. ' .
? ' .
; 
. ;- 7 : 7 ? ' - .
-' ' 7 ;B/ ' - . 7 - v ¦ ' : :- i ; - ;
AUGIE KARCHERV !|
Sports Editor !|
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WINONA AREA basketball fans will ;tt ( treat next Monday
and Tuesday and have an oppor tunity to compare the basketball
talents of Winona State with those of St. Mary's College.
The treat is the appearance of the powerful Minnesot a Duluth
five which meets the Redmen ? Monday night at Terrace Heights?
and Winona State Tuesday at Memorial Hall.
The Tuesday "gafne7 incidentally; is the an- :?
niial "March* of Dimes" contest for Winona this
season." ; ¦
St. Mary 's, unfortunately for Coach Ken Wilt- ;
. gen, draws Duluth the ? day after the Redmen
return from a rugged two-game road trip down
south. . -
State is on the road Saturday night , but has
Sunday and Monday to rest—and scout the Bull-
dogs against the Redmen.
• ": ¦ - ' •
' . ' ¦ * 7
ANOTHER ONE of thosa "300 Club" bowling Wiltgen
patches has turned up, this time in the possession of Stan Wieczorek .
""I still carry mine in my wallet," Wieczorek confided as we
renewed acquaintances the other night. As I remember,? he "quali-
fied" with a 300 bowling series after the club had. "disbanded" and
by special request, acquired the last one available.
It's a pretty good bet now that the club will be.revived as soon
as we can : order new patches. .
THERE APPARENTLY Is soma misunderstanding at to what
bowling secretaries are to report on ,their leagues as far as the - :
Daily News is concerned.
The form supplied perhaps is out-moded or not clear on at . least
one point. Errorless series are to be reported, but not single errorless
games; To. be sure, for some, including myself, an errorless game
is an achievement.
But generally they are pretty plentiful and it would result in a
deluge if all in the' citywere reported each night.
We do want splits y converted, even the 2-7 and 3-10s. Some
Hefte
secretaries of the higher caliber leagues are not
bothering with any, which is okay with us as long
as the members of the league don't squawk.
But we'll lump all splits into one department
which will run once a week, usually on Sunday.
Cooperation of league secretaries is needed and
we appreciate their efforts.
y '7": - . » ' \7 .- *» '-7 " • . ". ¦
JOHN HEFTE of Caledonia , who scored a near-
record 39 points in that torrid Winona-Caledonia
basketball game in last year's regional finals , is-
' a member of the freshman squad at? Luther Col-
lege at Decorah.
A four-sport letterman at Caledonia and grid captain his senior
year, Hefte has impressed Norse coach Hamlet Peterson with his
defensive skills, especially his rebounding.
Another Hefte . John 's brother Dick, who graduated from Luther
in 1953, still holds the Caledonia school record for most points in one
game with 42. . .
WINONA ISN'T the only major high school which no longer fields
a team in hockey.
St. Cloud Tech and Cathedral both dropped the
sport this season because of Uie lack of interest
and high cost of putting a squad in uniform and
on ice.
Talking to old friend Sanfprd Tyler wno coach-
ed the Winhawk hockey teams In years gone by,
he admitted that It was becoming more difficult
each season to compete in the sport for many
reasons , mainly lack of Ice and good playing
conditions.
There apparently always has been interest in
thc sport on the prep level here and it is a tragedy
that some kifrd of indoor ice is not available.
Tyler
• • tt
OFF THE CUSHION: Don 't feel so badly if your bowling , Isn 't
exactly up to snuff.  Dick Weber followed his perfect game in the
National All-Star with a H5 . . . Jim Malmquist , new head football
coach at Augiistann College in Sioux Falls , played on three unde-
feated teams while at Gustavus Adolphus College . .  . Paul Giel was
the speaker Monday night at Preston High School 's 1SG2 athletic
banquet . . .
Behind the i
Eight-Ball {
BASKETBALL
Friday, Jin. ' tt—Winona High at
Northfield; Coljjr at SI. Leuls Perk
Benilde; SI. Mtry'a a) CBC Memphis.
Saturday, J«n, XI— St. Miry'i «t
ArkJiiiii Sleli; Wlnon« SUtt at M»n-
Mla Stete.
Tueidiy, J«n, It— Unlvenlty «» Min-
netola Duluth il Winone Slate/ We-
¦tea Sacred Hurt at-eoner.
HOCKEY
Thuriday, Jan, 1»-St. Thomai it at,
Mary 'i.
Sunday, Jan. 11—Albert Le* al Wi-
nona.
Tucidey, Jan, 10—Concordia ll St,
Mary 'i.
 ̂ SWI/AMING
Friday, Jan. 1<—North Cenlnl at
Winona State.
Saturday, Jen, V— Winona Stale at
Carleton; Wlnoni High at Cooki Hall
lima trials.
WRESTLING
Friday, Jan. It— Northfield at Wi-
nona High.
Saturday, Jen, tl— Iowa Slate irnl-
virilty at Winona Stele) Dicorah
(Iowa) al Wlnom High,
Sports
Calendar"
Howe , Sawchuk
Pace Wing Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With Gordie Howe popping them
in aii(]_ Te|'jx_..iya_wrl^
thorn o\it , iji e bet roil Hed Wi iigs
figure to be a good bet to qualify
for Iho National Hockey League
playoffs .
Howe nnd Sawchuk pei-(oi rticd
Iheir spi'dallics Wednesday night
and the Hed Wings blanked the
skiddmft New York Rangers :i-0
nnd took over undisputed posses-
sion of fourth place—I he last pj ay-
off spot. The Rangers vent down
lo thei r  eighth straight set buck
and fell  into f i f th , Iwo points be-
hind IMroil .
In the  only other game pla yed ,
Ihe Ch icago Hlack Hawks solidi-
fied their hold on third plnrc wilh
a 2-1 verdict ov er the niniK 'rup
Toront o Maple Loafs.
Howi» , n five-lime league scor-
ing champion , collected two gonls.
Sawchuk handled 28 shots flaw-
lessly as he turned in his fif th
.shutout of Ihe season.¦
Nar'l Hockey League
Delrol* 1. N«w York a ,
Chlca»« 1, Toronto »̂\
CATHOLIC REC JUNIOR
W L W L
Blue Haiti et ¦ I O llompere I 1
Unknowns J 1 Twlateri l a
Gerard Jnnikowski CRITIC up with
10 of his 18 points in the final
quarter as the Unknowns ral lied
to dump the Stumpers 37-20 in the
Catholic Recreation Junior Basket-
ball League Wednesday.
Jerry Styha and John Haun hit
14 and 11 points , respectively, to
help the unbeaten Blue Raiders
roll over the Twisters 43-20.
John Ko.scianski )«l the att ack
for the Stompt'rs with 14 points
and Tim Jenkins hit 21 for the los-
ing Twisters. -
Unknowns Down
Stompers 37-26
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Glenn
Gostick , assistant ' baseball coach
at the University of Minnesota ',
will manage Huron , S.D., in the
semi-pro Basin League this sum-
mer. Gostick had turned down of-
fers to join the Minnesota Twins
as an aide to farm director Sherry
Robertson and as a Twins scout
in Ohio.
. . .»
Gostick to Manage
Huron in Basin Loop
TOUGH ON. BOARDS .. . . This kind of rebounding is a big
reason for the success of the University of ?Wisconsin basket-
ball team which meets Purdue Saturday night ;? Here Jack Brens
(54) and Ken Siebel <35) go high to beat out North Dakota State 's
n Ne^l- Jacobson fright ) . The Badgers tuned up for Purdue with a
102*50 romp over the Dakotans/ (AP Pliotofax)
. I A DoL^>iA W a r n  aoiw/Sill  ̂ **̂ mtoU
tiuep WîSwL
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^^ 
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Helen Englerth Slams
584: Schmidt's 2727
Helen Englerth recorded the
city 's eighth best women 's series
arid Schmidt's Beer posted a
fourth-ranking team scries to fea-
ture Winona bowling Wednesday
niplit.
The heavy act ion by Hie women
came in the Sunset lers League at
Westgate as the league started
second round - p lay '.. - . - : ¦ ¦ ,.
Mrs. Englert h - fired .204-197-183
for a 584 count , buf y ielded high
single game to her- sister-in-law
and teammate, Betty Englerth ,
who notched a ' 211.
SCHMIDT'S B EER slammed 2,-
72" with a 938 game, led by Helen
Selke .543 , Ruth Hopf 52(5 , Klaine
Boyum 520 arid Betty Schultz 508.
Other 5(K)s were posted by Betty
Englerth 559, Audrey Gorecki 518
and Henreitta Kostuek 512?
Only two men 's 60()s Totals were
recorded last night ;
Don Knapik tagged 212—€18 for
Winona - . Boxcraft .in the Class A
loop at Ihe Red Men Club. Winona
Milk hit 1,021 and Dunn 's Black-
top 2;80!>.'
Jerry Dureske rattled 610 for
Callahan 's Liquors in trie Commer-
cial League at Hal-Rod Lanes, hit-
ting a 233 topper; Hal-Leonard
Music socked tK>6 and Callahan 's
2,83.1.
HAL-ROD L A N  E S: Retail —
Vince Suchomel rolled .081 and Jim
Schneider ' 220, both for Behrcn 's
Metalware , as Bub's Beer main-
tained , a two-point lead over W & S
Shop, wi th  a :  week to go in the
second round. Mnlilke Donuts turn-
ed in . %H and Bub' s .2 ,778.
Park Rec Jr. Boys, Class A—
Barry Johnson 's 317 two-game set
for Pin Hawks was high series
and teammate '? John W'alski hail." a
165 game. The Hawks swept team
honors with 740—1 ,421.
WESTGATE: Wenonah — Edie
Gauleh shot 185—152 ' for Flint-
stones which hit an (136 game. Pin
Pals copped high team series with
2,335. - '
Westgate Men 's—Bill Andersen
clicked for 220—572 for Unknowns
who trail leading Altura State
Bank by a point in the team race.
Tho Unknowns took team highs
with .943-2,707. 7
Bay State Women—Arcne Fort
of Goldwinners rapped 182—513
and led her team to a 2 ,557 count.
Janet Wieczorek had a 503 series.
The Keriiel-Krackers notched a 935
single , ;
KEGLER'S LANES: Merchants
—Gordon Fakler of Cozy Corner
Bar blasted 573 and Walt- Serwa of
Silver Dollar Bar? had a 229 game .
Pool's Tavern topped the live-man
division with 959—2,682.
WINONA AC: A«e-Ken Pobloc-
ki fired 245—576 for Merchant 's
Bank and Jerry 's P 1 u m b e r s,
league leaders by a game over
Schmidt 's, smashed 988—2,848.
ST. AAARflM'Si Wednesday-
Bruce Reed of Western Koal Kids
clipped 205—529 for individual hon-
ors. Western had a 2,561 series as
did: Northwest Co-op Mills which
posted a 900-even game, Don Brun-
ner turned in a ISO-triplicate - to
earn an ABC shoulder patch;
Southern Ass n.
Folds; Only 19
Minor Loops tell
CHARLOTTE. N.C (AP ' i-Tlie.
Class AA , Southern -'Association , at
61 years one of. Ihe nation 's "oldest
minor baseball leagues, has been
forced to suspend operations , with
two of its four remaining mem-
bers finding refuge .'.in the lower
Class A South Atlantic League.:.
Nashville an  d . Chattanooga ,
Tenn., leave the folded Southern
Association to make the South At-
lantic -a 10-team league for this
season only. 'Evansvilley Ind., and
Little TKock are left without a
league.
However , there's an "if." Nash-
ville ¦¦ has' been given until Feb. .5
to obtain a general class A work*
ing agreement with a .major
league team.
Should the deadline not be met ,
Joe Engel , veteran Chattanooga
general manager , said his club
would hot operate this year , ci-
ther.
7-The ' - South' -Atlantic then would
be right back with eight teams.
A grim George M. Trautman ,
head of the minor leagues presid-
ed over the two-hour closed meet-
ing that sounded ' the death knell
of the charter member of the Na-
tional Association of Professional
Baseball Leagues.
It reduced to 19 the number of
active minor leagues.
Chattanooge , Nashville,- ;  Evans-
ville and Little Rock had major
league affiliations and were ready
to field teams in 1962. But no
more working agreements could
be obtained. And the South Atlan-
tic took a dim view of a proposal
that the twelve teams be divided
into two sixrte am leagues.
Redmen-Tom
Hockey Game
Is Cancelled
Soft ica Thursday forced
cancellation of the St. Mary'*-
St. Thomas hockey gam»
scheduled for tonight at T«r>
race Heights.
Coach Max Molock said no
new data has been set for the
game which would have been
the Redmen's second MIAC
test.?'
St. Mary's travels to Con-
cordia next Tuesday and h at
Carleton next Thursdey.
LaCrosse Central
2nd in Badger
Prep Cage Ratings
MADISON , Wis. (0 — Niagara
moved into the top spot in the
Little Sixteen basketball ratings
Wednesday on the strength of . its
56-44 victory OV (T Crivitz , last
week's leader. Milwaukee Lincoln
remained first in the. Big Sixteen.
Niagara: moved tip from fifth
place after running its season re-
cord to 13-0 with victories last
week over Iron River , Mich., and
Pembine, in addition to -Crivitz..
Atihurhdale took over second
place.
.Crivitz , the Little Sixteen leader
for three weeks, dropped to fifth.
Milwaukee L i  n c  o 1 n defeated
fourth-ranked Milwaukee North 65-
5!'» and then added a 79-42 tri-
umph over Milwaukee West last
week to extend its two-season vic-
tory, str ing-to . 35 "games. "."
La Crosse Central retained sec-
ond place in the Big Sixteen by
beating Wausau 81-62.
The ratings , with won-lost rec-
ords:
BIO SIXTEEN .
1. Milwaukee Lincoln (13-01; ]. La Crosse
Central (1M>)| 3. Noenah . (11-0; . t. MIL
waukoe North (11-1); 5. Anflgo (11-0); 6.
Lancaster (13 0); 7, Eau Claire (8-2); •.
Baraboo (10-1);
». West Milwaukee (11-1); 10. Hudson
(11-0); n. Shcboyan South (8-1); 12. Su-
perior , central (9-1); 13. Whitefiih Bay
(9-1); 14. Hurley <I01); 15. Madison East
(8-3); 16. Kewaunee tlO-0).
LITTLE SIXTEEN
1.. Niaaara (13-0); 3. Auburndale (12-0); 3.
Waunakoe (ll-2)i *¦ Randolph (10-1); s.
Crlvlti (12-1); 4. Shell Lake (11-0); 7.
Altoona (11-1); 6. Brllllon (9-5);
t. Brodhcad (11-0); 10 Random Lake
(12-1); 11. Wabeno <H0)| 12. Oaktleld
(11-0); 13. Sauk City (10-2)1 14. Blooming-
Ion (11-1);- 15. Bortler (9-1); 14. Drum-
mound (11-1).
YMCA VOLtEYBAH- 7
W L  . W L
Minnatota ... 10 S Ohio StiVe .... * *
'
Wisconsin . . . .  10 5 Purdue . . . . . , , « •
Mich. Stata . . .  a 7 Iowa . ., , . .. . . .  »10
' .. Minnesota and Wisconsin , are
deadlocked for first place in tbe
YMCA Volleyball League with 10-
5 records as a result of Wednes-
day 's action .
Minnesota beat last place Iowa
while Wisconsin lost to Ohio State
to force the tie for the top spot.
In the other game Purdue beat
Michigan State.
Badgers/ Gophers
Share V-Ball Lead
Bombers Smash
Trotters 8-1 in
Junior Hockey
The Bomoers blasted the Globe-
trotters 8-1 in Park Recreation Ju-
nior hockey Wednesday' while the
Demons dropped the Comets 3-0
in Midget , action. Both contests
were at Athletic Park.
In Tuesday 's Junior action the
Falcons romped over the Cougars
8-4. arid then came back to stop
the Jays 4-3 at East Park.
BOB KOHNER made 28 stops
for the Globetrotters but it wasn 't
enough as Allen Carney and Bill
Meyer hit two goals each for the
Bombers and Garry Trainor . Jer-
ry Mertes. Dave Wooden and Tom
Thrune one. •
?Henry Rollinger scored the lone
Globetrotter goal and Paul Serwa
registered 20 stops for7 the Bom-
bers. . ' :
John Hass .got two counters and
Larry Porneroy one for the De-
mons while Leo Smith kicked out
13 shots in recording the shutout.
Ray Mertes made 33 stops for the
Comets.
Joe Koscianski scored four 'goals ,
Dick •¦Vondrashek,' turned Ihe. hat
trick and Tom Smokey flipped one
shot into the nets as the . Falcons
rolled over the Cougars. Dick Lan-
de made 21 stops. .
CHUCK SIERACKI hit three
goals and Mike Cada one for the
losers with Bill Curbow making 18
stops. '¦?. "
In the nightcap Kosciansk i scor-
ed twice and .Vondrashek and Len-
ny . Kaczorowsk i each registered
one goal for the Falcons with Lan-
de stopping 22 shots.
Butch Kemmelman hit two . goals
for the Jays and Jim Palbicki one
while Dennis Rivers made ' 19
stops. ¦ '-
Office Opened
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Dr. Dale R. Buxengaard ,
optometrist; n a t i v e of Spring
Grove, has opened newly remodel-
ed offices; in the former Engell-
Itoble building, which he had pur-
chased.
He is the . son of Mrs. Esther
Buxengaard and the late Knute
BUxengaard of Spring Grove.
Dr. Buxengaard graduated from
the Spring Grove High School in
1951. He attended Luther College
at Decorah , Iowa ,
and General Bea-
dle State Teach-
ers College, Mad-
ison, S. D, He re-
ceived his bachel-
or of science and
doctor of optome-
try degrees from
Southern College
of Optometry iri
Memphis, Tenn.,
where he was a
member of the
Omega Delta pro- ur- suxengaaro
fessional fraternity. He is licensed
to practice.in Minnesota and South
Dakota.
Before opening his offices here ;
he was associated with Dr. R. B.
Bunkers in Canton , S. D? ¦'¦ " ' ? ¦ '
? Dr . Buxengaard s e r y e d four
; years in the U. S. Air Force. He
is married to the former Sharon
Klueber of Canistoia. S. D. They
have one son , Kevin Jon. They
are making their home with Mrs.
Esther Buxengaard.
Dr, Buxengaard is a member
; of Trinity Lutheran Church and
' the American Legion .
KENNEDY
(Continued From Pag« 1)
replace the trade agreements act
expiring , next June 30.
The committee was to make
public the draft today.
Well aware the bill will be at-
tacked by protectionist groups ,
Kennedy urged Congress to over-
ride sectional , party and "bloc"
interests and to preserve the bi-
partisan support for a liberal
trade policy which has lasted, for
two decades.
"'Th e act) is designed as the
cxpressi .onjjf a nation , not of any
single faction or section , " he
said. "It is in that spirit l that I
recommend ' it to the Congress for
prompt and favorable action. "
Pointing out that one- out of sev-
en farmers produce for export ,
and otic of every three factory
employes work for exporting
firms , the President said .U.S .- . ta-
riffs ' must come down if its ex-
port markets are lo flourish.
"There are many more Ameri-
can jobs dependent upon exports
than could possibly be adversely
affected by increased imports ,"
he said.
"And those export Industries
are our .strongest, most efficient ,
highest paying growth industries. "
Kennedy stressed the need for
speed , to match the unexpectedly
swift development of the Common
Marke t and the threat posed by
Ihe accelerating Communist drive
lo- "penetrate , encircle and divide.
Ihe Free World" tiy trade agree-
ments.
"But the combined output and
pWilTrtSmg jio\v (T "1or" '(Iic>- "TJriTl'e(l
Stales and Western Kurop c—near-
ly a tr i l l ion dollars a year—is
more than twice as great as thnt
of the entire Sinn-Soviet world ,"
he said.
Tho President outlined hit pro-
gram briefly:
First , general author i ty  to nego-
tiate mutual ta r i f f s  cuts nf up to
SO per cent with any country, in-
cluding leeway to bargain on
whole groups of products instead
of only single Items.
Second , .special powers to In-
sure American access to F.tirope,
behin d Hie combined tar i f f  w a l l
of lb» ' six Common Mark et na-
t ions nnd those expected lo join
the blue , including Bri ta i n.
This would permit cither n re-
duction or the complete el imina-
tion of tar iffs  on those products
in which the United , Slates and
I be Kuropeaii Economic Column-
nily do (Hi per cent or more of all
world iraile. Autos and trucks ,
machine tools , heavy industrial
equipment and some consumer
appliances are in this  category .
Phone Co-op OKed
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Eighty percent of the stock-
holders, by personal vote or proxy,
Tuesday approved consolidation of
Independence Telephone Co. with
Eleva , Strum, Elk Creek and
Pleasantville privately owned tel-
ephone companies to form a co-
operative, apply for an REA land
and convert to" dial.
Under the company by-laws, a
75 .percent majority Was needed to
approve sale of the company v
AT ITS annual meeting Satur-
day, Eleva Farmers Telephone
Co. voted -58-15 to sell its assets to
the new organization if the other
companies do.
Elk Creek , Pleasantville and
Strum have not had their meet-
ings yet, but if the new organiza-
tion is perfected , it will be known
as Tri-County Telephone Co-op
Inc., a name adopted when offi-
cers of the companies met in De-
cember.
A requisite to joining the co-op
is paying off present stockholders
and selling. outright to the co-op.
There had been a special Inde-
pendence stockholder meeting in
October when the merger plans
were presented. They were ap-
proved and the board of directors
was instructed to proceed with
plans and have them ready for
presentation at the regular stock-
holders meeting Tuesday. Several
weeks ago the stockholders were
notified in a letter from the tele-
phone - company of the proposed
merger and with it a copy of the
October meeting resolutions.
SINCE LAST tummer when
Louis Seawell . Eau Claire , a field
representative for REA , explain-
ed organization of a co-op, ob-
taining a REA loan and conver-
sion to a dial system to the boards
of directors of these five com-
panies, the officers have been
meeting periodically. At a meet-
ing this month they elected offi-
cers and specified that the board
of directors would be made up of
two men from Strum , Eleva and
Independence arid one from Elk
Creek and Pleasantville. ' ;
Sylvester Smieja land Ernest So-
botta will represent Independence
on the board if the merger goes
through.
Officers elected for the proposed
Tri-County Telephone Co-op are :
Marshall Robbe , Strum , president ;
Russell Paulson, Elk Creek , vice
president ; Richard Nelson , Eleva,
secretary ; Ernest Sielaff , Pleas-
antville, treasurer , and Ernest So-
botta , co-ordinator. Ron Carey, a
Menomonie attorney, is legal rep-
resentative.
It probably will be two years
before dial phones will be in op-
eration here because of the delay
in obtaining and installing dial
equipment and rebuilding the tel-
ephone lines.
OFFICERS OF Independence
Telephone Co. were elected at the
meeting Tuesday. They are : Syl-
vester. Smieja , president; Anton
Sylla, vice president, and Sobotta ,
secretary, treasurer and manager.
Members of the board of direc-
tors are Smieja , Sylla , Norman
Parizek, John L. Bisek and So-
botta. . .
There are approximately 200
shareholders in the company and
510 shares outstanding. Stockhold-
ers are limited to 10 shares.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP )  — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter sleady
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; 93 score AA iiiWi ; (12 A
59»i ; 90 B 58Vi ; li!) C 5fi J 4; cars
90 B 58'i ; 89 C 57M .
Eggs unsettled; wholesale buy-
ing prices l ' i lower to 1 higher;
TO per cent or better grade A
whites 40' 2 ; mixed 3fi V, mediums
39; standards .'15; dirties ,12;
checks 32.
NEW YORK (AP i - (USDA ) -
Butte r offerings fully ample; de-
mand fair;  prices unchanged.
..i.'i)£.(:-Q;lL....J!j ..e..'}iLl: G.!?*.££5 !!.'.]".ciuiTigccI? 
Wholesale egg offerings light lo
ample on large nnd light on bal-
ance; demand fair.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange nnd other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors: extras U7 lbs.
min , ) 41 ' L ' -42 'a ;  extras medium( •10 lbs. average) W ii-W ii ; smalls
Cir> lbs. average ) :(I-:I2; standards
.'IT' ii-Ilii ' i :  checks .'IMl
Whiles: extras (-17 lbs. m in. l
•)2'..'-4-l ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) ;i'.)-4() ; lop qua l i ty  (47 lbs .
min. ) 43-47; medium Ml lbs, av-
erage) 39-41; smalls (3l> lbs. av-
erage) 33^-;i4 l v.
Browns: extr as (47 lbs. mi n . )
42 l4j -43"i; top quality (47 lbs , min . )
43-45; mediums ( 41 lbs, average)
3( 1-40; smalls CU! His. average) ;{:.-
33.
CHICAGO i A P I  -- (USDA )  -
Potatoes arr ivals  54; lolal U.S.
.shipments 3114; old — supplies light
demand slow ; market dull nnd
barely steady; carlot track sales;
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl—(USOA)—
Cattle 4,000; . 'calves-1,200; - slaughter: steers
and heiters grading average good and bet-
ter .steady; low good and below dull, 50
cents lower; cows steady;, bulls steady to
weak; short load averaoe choice 1,090 Ib
slaughter steers 26.50; scattering choice
95W.250 lbs 2J.0O-24.0O; oood 22.50-24.5fl;
high choice 1,000 lb heiters 26.00; scatter-
ing choice 850-1,050 lbs 24.50-25.50; good
22.50-24.00; utility and commercial cows
14 50-15:50; canner and cutter mostly 12.00-
14.00; utility bulls 19.00-20.00; commercial
and good 18.50-19.50; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; high choice «nd prlm« veal-
ers 32.00-35.00; good and - choice 28.00-32.00;
good and choice slaughter calves 22.00-
24.00; medium and good yearling feeder
steers 20.00-23.00; choice »nd fancy 400-
425 lb heifer calves 26,25-27.25; good, and
choice 500 lb steer calves 27.00;
Hogs 12,000; barrows and gilts moderate-
ly active; ?5 cents to extremes 50 cents
lower than Wednesday average; full de-
cline confined to weights • above 240 lbs;
sows uneven, 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 TJO-240
Ib barrows and gilts 17.00-17.25; 1-3 190-240
lbs 16.50-16.75; 1 and medium 160-190 lbs
15.75-16.50; 1-3 270-300. lb sows 15.00-15.50;
300-360 lbs 14.50-15.25; 2-3 .100-470 lbs 13.75-
14.50; choice 130-160 Ib feeder pigs 15.50-
14.00. . 
¦ ¦ ¦. .
¦
. ¦
¦ ; . . • ". ' . * .
, Sheep 3,000; slaughter and feeder lambs
steady; slaughter eWes strong ta 50 cens
higher; load mostly prime around 105 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 1J.00; choice 85-
110 lbs 17.25-17.75; several packages choice
near 100 lb shorn lambs No. 1 pelts 16.00;
good and choice slaughter, ewes 4.50-5.50;
bulk cull and utility 5:00-7.00; choice and
fancy feeder lambs 16.50-17.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO . .OB —(USDA)— Hogs 9,500;
butchers around 25 cents lower; 1-2 190-225
Ib butchers 17.50-17.85; over 200 head 1-2
200-220 lbs 18.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs
17.00-17.50; 230-270 lbs 14 50-17.00; 2-3 260-
290 lbs 16.15-16.50; mixed 1-3 400-600 Ib
sows 13.00-14.50.
Cattle 1,200; calves none; all classes
generally steady; ^Joad average to high
choice 1,125.1b slaughter steers 26.75; bulk
good short fed steers 23.00-25.00; few good
heifers 22.50-23.50; package mixed standard
and good 22.00; utility and commercial
cows 13.50-16.00; utility and commercial
bulls 18,50-20 50; standard vealers 20.00-
25.00; package choice 869 Ib feeder steers
24.75. - . - . .
¦ ' .,-
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs strong to
50. cents ' higher; two decks choice and
prime 104-108 Ib fed western wooled lambs
18.50.
Stock Market
In Technical
Recovery
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market continued . a technical re-
covery from recent losses, show-
ing a generally higher level in ac-
tive trading early this afternoon.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1:21)
at 255.00 with industrials up 2.10,
rails up .20 and utilities up .60.
Gains of fractions to a point or
so among, key stocks far outnum-
bered losers; Advances of '2 or
more points dotted the list of
higher-priced or more volatile
issues.
General Motors, Wednesday's
most active stock , continued to
rise fractionally.
The aerospace issues went
ahead on balance. Tobaccos mada
a substantia] recovery.
Pennsylyaqja Railroad , helped
by news that December profits
were the highest since 1955, ad-
vanced a fraction while New York
Central eased. Illinois Central
rose about a point.7 ,? '
Rohm & Haas added more than
10 points to Wednesday 's 17̂ 4-
point run up on stock split news.
Xerox rebound ed about 3, Pola-
roid more than 2.
Burroughs was fractionally
higher. Cebtex was up nearly a
point.
North American Aviation spurt-
ed about 2 while other missile
shares gained more moderately.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age stood at 701.21 at 11 a.m. but
at noon the reading was 699.75, a
gain of 1.58.
Prices moved generally higher
on the American Stock Exchange;
Corporate bond s were narrowly
mixed. U.S. government . bonds
were unchanged.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP I ¦' _ Wheat
receipts Wed. . 155; year sago 127;
trading basis unchanged to 1 low-
er; prices ilnchanged fo 1 lower;
cash spring wheat basis. No 1 dark
northern 2.33% - 2.35% ; spring
wheat one cent premium each lb-
over 58-61 lbs ; spring wheat one
cent discount each pound under 58
lbs; protein premium 11 - 17 per
cent " 2.33%-2.53%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.28^-2.46%.
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
S.26%-2.44%. .
No 1 hard amber durum7 3.50-
3.55 nom.:; discounts , amber 1-2;
durum 4-6.
Corn No 2 yellow gs^-l-OO^i.
:• Oats*No 2 white 60%-63%; No 3
white 59%-61 's; No 2 heavy wh9te
64%-66-IB ; No 3 heavy white 62%-
65%. ¦- - 
¦ .
Barley, bright color 1.17-1.52;
straw color 1.17-1.52; stained 1.17-
1.52; feed 1.05-1.16.
Rye No 2 '1.26l.2-i.3QH..
Flax No 1 3.43.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.37'i.
CHICAGO (AP) — No wheat ,
corn or soybean sales. Oats No 2
extra heavy . .white - .72'Vi.-' . .
Soybean oil lO'.zn;
Barley: Malting choice 1.06-
1.20n ; feed 1.06-t.20n.
CHICAGO ' (AP)  — Minnesota
forward Eric IWagdan z stands fifth
among; the leading scorers in the
Big Ten this week. He has bagged
111 points in 5 games for a 22.2
average. Tops is Jimmy Rayl of
Indiana with a 30.0 average.
Mag danz Fifth Among
Scorers in Big Ten
RETAIL
Hal-Ral-Rod W. L. Polnli
Bub's Boer 19 ll J7'y
W & S  Shop ' ..
¦ HV) lOli 25Vi
Gralnbelt Beer ...... 30 10 3$
Behrens Metalwar* ..... 17 13 25
Lincoln Insuronce . . ll 1? 33
St , Clalrs, Inc. , 14'i 15V> 30
Federal Cako ' 14i .^ 15VI Wi
BTF ll'i 17VJ 1BV,
FensVe Auto Body . . . . .  14 16 ll
Mehlkc 's 11 IV 14
W » 5 Hoplo . 10 30 13
Main Tavern 10 20 ll
WEDNESDAY
St. Martin 's W. L.
Northwest Ct>-0P Mllh . . . ¦ . . ' . ? 1
Western Kbal K Ids 7 s
Aid Ass 'n for Luth. * ¦
Winona Boiler S Steel Co. * I
BAY STATE WOMEfl
Weslgale W. L. Point*
BSM Co. -cltoi 1 1 )S
Goldwinners I - -4 ll
Mlllstrrnmcrs 7 3 1
Kcrnd-Krackcr* 7 5 t
Whcntinns . . . . , 3 . 1 4
Brandies o Vl o
MERCHANTS
Krqlers Lures W. L.
Rushlorrl Bollllng Co. li i
Weaver fc Sont . , 14 7
Hamernlk' s Bar  . . , . . -. . ,  1! »
Coi/ Corner Bar II 10
Hurry  Bark . 1 0  11
Silver Dollar Bar 1 13
Hoi Brnu ; ' . ' 14
Pools Tavern ¦ « 15
. S U M S E T T E R S
Wrstqale w - L.
M^nknlo Bar , 3  0*
Home Furmtur e . 1 o
Sclimldfs Ori-r 1 0
Jordan ' s Rearty lo V/ear 1 1
Pint National Bank . . 1 3
GolK Pharmacy ( 1
Sunhram Swtc- h . 0 3 ¦
Winona Tnalettrs t 3
W E i T G A T E  MEN
•Wrslnate Polnl»
Allura Mate Bank , . . .  . ll
Unknowns li
Srvrn-UP 1?
Haase Dekolh Corn i . , ?
O'LaiKjhlin Ph-iinbrri 1
Nnsn s . . .  7
Wlnmia fnunly Ahilract Co , . . , . ,  8
Molian 't tlldo. Prtwliicls ' . . .  J
W E N O N A H
We\t i |afr  VV t..
rllnlllnnes 31 II
—trrvmuttraTttMi ; ~v-~-.T"jjn~T«'«r"'
Pin Pals . 3!' i lai-j
Hot r Ish Shop 31 311
GO Galoi s 31 31
HI Hopes 1) 3»
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod \V. L, Point!
OrVs 5kelly 10 10 It,
Winona Knq C leaning U II 34
Hal-I.conard Music 17 U 7!
Sam 's Direrl "Set vtco 18 17 34
Standard oil , , 17 1J J|
Spflwicr sums 11 1J 31
MiM-llei Body Shop . . . .  1! li 1!
Winona Prat" ill' s 14 It. 1»
Wlnnna rurnlfiire II 17 |»
Callahan Llquoi s 14 I* 11
Schlllr Bt-er ¦ . . » 71 11
Sunihlno Cats .. f JI II
ACE
Athletic Club W. I..
Jrrry 't. Plumhtri , It 4
Schmidt' s Id J
Merchant! Bank 7 t
Winona Healing Co. a »
Kramer 's I'lumbcti . . . * !Eversole Rnnert J 10
PARK- I ' EC.  JR, BOYS
, CLASS A
Hal Rod W. L.
Vlklmi s J I
Pin Sinaihcri 4 1
Pin Hawk! * 1
Balt l ln ij  Coll 7 4
Lucky Strikes > . . . . . .,  • > J
Four Acei . . . .  I 5
GLA1S' »A"
Red Men W. I,.
f)unn'» Blacktori . .  . . .  |0 )
Wlnrna Milk Co I a 4
Winona Boner all S 7
Kalmes Tire Service , 1 t
SAN FRANCISCO <AP) - De-
fending champion Gary Player ,
finding the Harding Park Mu-
nicipal Course to his. ' , liking,
opened play today in quest of an-
other $9,000 prize in the San Fran-
cisco International Open golf tour-
nament.
The 160-pounder from Johannes-
burg warmed up with rounds of
70 and 68 over the par 71 layout
and voiced no complaints while
many other leading pros com -
plained of soft conditions on thc
greens..
Shut out of the . money in Bing
Crosby 's golf tournament last
week , Player coined money here
even before the 72-liole tourna-
ment opened. Hi s 61t . in- the . pr 'o-
amatciir prelude brought him
S'j oo . . " . - • - .
Only Lionel ' .llebcrt ol Lafayclte ,
La., wi th ' a 66. was lower than Ihe
little South African Wednesday
although Don January of Dallas
matched his 68,
Forecast s indicated clear weath-
er for the 72-hole event , uiilike
last year when Player rallied in
a rainstorm with n (io on the final
day to. win with a 27:2.
However , snow and rain lasl
weekend left the greens siifl at
' t h e  6,672-yard course w i th  its par
:iii-a;>.
¦'
Player Seeking
Repeat at Frisco
Friday 's Schedule
LOCAL-
Winona Hl<jh at Norllilleld.
Cotler at St. Louis Park Benilde
St, Mary 'i at Christian Brothers Col-
lege, Memphis, Tenn.
DIG NINE—
Rochester at Albi-tt lea.
Red Wlnq at Owalonna.
Austin at Faribault,
RAVOUX-
Rochoster I ounlrs at Owalonna MAI Ian
Wmecn Sacred Hiart at Mankalo Inv
lYinnucl.
ROOT RIVER-
Houslon at Pclerson.
Canlnn nt Spnrifi Orova.
Misbcl at Caledonia.
MAPLE LEAF-
Chat l l e ld  nl Sprlnp Vjslley.
Preston al Wykoll.
LMC2b0M>.-.al.-.HAcmi)ny. 
HIAWATHA VALUE•» --
Slf-wartvll la at Kenyon.
Zumbrota at SI, Charles.
Lake Cily al Cannon Halls.
PldlnWnw at Kasson-Mantorvlllt.
CENTENNIAL-
Wabasha «| GocHlhut.
MAioppa at Parlbaull Deaf.
Dover-Eyota al Eloln .
Bl STfrTE-
Wrtliasha 51. Pellx at Lima Sacred Heart .
Caledonia l.omllo at Onalaska Lutlier.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY —
Chl|i|iewa Falls nt Mondovi.
Cochrane EC al Black River Falls.
COUIEE-
Mclrosa at Mlndoro.
Banner al OnalasSia.
Molinen at Oala-Eltilck.
Trempealeau al Wist Sakm,
DAIWVLAND-
Blalr at Auausla.
Inclependenco al Wiiltrlmll ,
Osseo at Eleva Stunts,
WE'sr CEMTRAL-
Pc-pln at Alrna.
Cllmanlnn at Falrrhllit .
NOMCONI'ERENCE-
T»ylor al Alma C«nler.
Snturdfly '» Schedule
LOCAL-
Winona M«|» at Wanknlr, Statt.
SI Mary 's al Arkansas Slate
COOl. ttr-
Molinen at Mlndoro.
Trempealeau nt Hmuor,
Woll Salem at Onila .ka ,
Gxlc Eltr lck al Mtlroia.
N O N C O N F E R E N C E -
Mankato at St. f' c-ler.
Area Basketball
WINTER ? PARK , Fla. (B-Tlie
University of Wisconsin golf team !
learned Wednesday there is no
substitute for plenty of outdoor
practice.
The Badgers , who left a snowy
.¦cani'pus '? fq'r . "a ' trip south , dropped
a 23Vi to 3V_ decision to Rollins
College in . a dual meet.
Wisconsin 's only winner was Bill
Iverson. Losers of their matches
were Ralph Schlict , Tom Nelson ,
Cribby Larson , Marty Gha'rrity and
| Bob Johnson. ; 7 -
Badger Golfers
Bow at Rollins
DODGE . Wis . 'Special) - A
Dodge ' fath er and his 12-year-old
son won prizes af the ice fishing
contest held ' at Perrot Park in
Trempealeau Sunday, sponsored
by Die Arcadia Sportsmen Club. .
Bold caught sunfisli but Chuckie
Kulas beat his father. Bud Kulas ,
by cat ching a suiifish weighing
a quarter of an ounce more.
Chuckie won a repeat ing rifl e
as second prize for a siinfish
weighing seven and threc-fi urths
! ounces. His father won a ingle
; shot rifle as third p r i ce -1  nr a'. siinlish weighing 7'-, ounces ./ lUith
j are members of the Dodge irVrls-
j men 's Club. Chuckle - . is ' *¦ ' s ixthI grader , at: Ihe . Snored I Hear t
! School . I'ine Creek. ' ' \! Anofiicr Dodge man , John Ser-
I ncc , won the award for being the
oldest fisherman there .
Dodge Father-Son
Win Fish Prizes
ALmOHT I.KA , Minn -  <A1 ' » -
Top luass of the Minneso ta Twins
liaseli.-ill c lu b helped ring the M ed-
ding hells for one of them.
Howard Fox , road secretary,
look ;is his bride Vvonne Zvs'ing-
niaii o( Minneapo lis in a ceremony
piM'fornied al Ntirlhwood , Iowa ,
U'ediicsd.iy , fncliiiled in the par ty
which nttt ' iuied the roceplion here
at Hotel Albert were ('alvin (hi t -
I i l l )  and Joe llnyncs , |*resi<lenl
and vice president of tho chili , nnd
outfielder Hob Allison.
TAKES TRACK DUTIES
Wl'IST DK 1'KIU*: , Wis . i.'l'i — St.
Norlierl (not hall coach Howie Kol-
stad Ims been named to thhe over
as lieiid coach of iho Green Kni ghts
track learn.
i *
Twins ' Road Sec reta ry
Weds in Iowa Rite s
ItUSllFOIlI ) , Minn ,  iSpecial i —
The Itusliford-IV terson Conserva-
tion Club is going "coeducatioiui l. "
' At a recent meeting, the group 's
board of direct ins .decided that
women have an equal part in Ihe
concern over the conservation of
our natural resources and extend-
ed n welcome to (laughters and
wives of club nicinhers Jo at tend
the cloh' s annua l meeting.
7s"'spe'cnfl ' veiiis('in "dTiiiiei' Tvi 'lT'lTe"
served at Ihe Jan. 27 meeting to
be held at the Legion Hall al 7
p.m . .
Rushford-Pererson
Banquet Saturday
NBA—
Philadelphia m, Chicago lot.
St. Louis 135, Boston 1J3-
Detroit 111, Syracuse .102.
Los Angeles 1st, Cincinnati 113.
MAJOR COLLEGES-
Hofstra 57, Army 45.
Arkansas- "n, Tulsa 777
Air Force 58, Denver 54
¦*Kw47?w*Kvi9l »X1T*>J ̂ "11 »yii B| **B
ETTRICK , Wis. .C-SpeciaD-Fred
Gardner , Whitehall , fund campaign
chairman for the prospective Tri-
County Memorial Hospital to be
built "at Whitehall , was speaker.
Tuesday evening at the dinner
meeting of Ettrick Businessmen's
Association at Walter Cafe. .
Gardner explained that area sup-
port is needed for the prospective
building to serve Trempealeau ,
Jackson and Buffalo counties. A
minimum of $250,000 is needed by
popular subscri ption. Another
$220 ,000 can be available from the
federal government under the Hill-
Burton act .
A hospital such as the one plan-
ned \vilj_ _attract physicians to the
area and will help Teep those al-
ready here , the speaker said. A
40.- to 47-bed buildin g is planned ,
wit h modern equipment.
Plans are to use the present
Whitehall  Community Hosp ital ,
buil t  in 15)17 , as a home , for the
aged . The new buil ding wil l be
adjacent to 'the present structure .
Twenty-three business places
were represented. They voted to
hold the dinner meetings on. the
last Tuesday evening of each
month. Krnest Twesme i.s.presi-
dent ; Clarence Olson , vice presi-
dent ; Hubert Ofsckilil , treasurer ,
and Mrs. Mar t in  Kiickson , secre-
tin -v. ¦
Whitehall Hospital
Proj ect Explained
At Ettrick Meeting
AIU'AIHA . Wis , f Special > —
IJeadliiuv-fiu-.-filing . nomination--pa-
pers for luic H! Tuesday at 5 p.m.,
according to Warren C Shankey,
clerk.
. Openings include mayor , now
held hy I toman W . Felle.s, one al-
ilcriiianic post and Ihe counly
board suiiervisor post in each of
the lhr«'i ' wards , and justice of the
peace.
Alderman whose lerms expire
Ihis year arc; lOrvin Scharlau;
.loseph Kernhnlz nnd .lolin Iloh-
iiKUiii; stipci visors . A . C. Foster ,
M. J. Moloney nnd Dr. W, K.  Fug-
lish , and ju.slice A. C. I-'oslcr.
Nominations were filed Tuesday
nflernoon by Dr . Knglish and lloh-
mniiii , who seek re-election as sup-
ervisor and alderman -from the
3rd Ward , respeclivcly.
Holdover aldermen are Morris
.Jensen , Raymond Kujnk nnd Ku-
dolph Klink Sr,
No I own elections will  ho held
this  spring.
¦
l'ep up tomato juice by adding
lemon juice and Worcestershire
sauce; serve icy cold in at tract i ve
small glasses.
Filing Deadline
At Arcadia Nears;
Two Enter Races
SPRIXG GROVE . Minn. (Spe-
cial »—Forty-nine building permits
for new structures , additions or
improvement s authorizing con-
struction estimated to cost $318,220
-^-were issued here during 1961, ac-
cording to E. A. . Schmidt , zoning
commissioner. .
The permits were for eight new
homes, estimated at $105,000; one.
new business ' building, $46,870; U
permits for alterations and addi-
tions to present business places,
$15^850; one industrial permit ,
$92,000; two village lift stations ,
$45,000, and 26 permits for altera-
tions to- improve residences, $13,-
500.
Four permits were rejected.
¦- ¦ - . ¦
Building Permits
At Spring Grove
Tota l $318,220 I
- . ' . .' i
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
A Rochester man , 56-year-old
Royce Lyke, pleaded guilty tb
drunken driving before Justice of
the Peace Henry Kronebusch here
this morning and was sentenced to
a $100 fine plus costs.
Lyke was arrested by Deputy
Jerry Olson Wednesday noon on
complaint of Glen Snider , Kellogg,
who followed him as he drove
north from Kellogg on Highway? 61
after calling the sheriff's office.
Two: miles north of Kellogg he
went off the highway into the
fright ditch , where lie was appre-
hended.
Rochester Driver
Fined at Wabasha
BLAIR , Wis . (Special)"— The
annual firemen 's ball will be held
at Blair City Hall Feb. If.. Dave
Mahlum and His Orchestra will
furnish music,
Robert Burt . Jerome Mattison .
Ernest Borreson and Otis Berg
comprise the general committee;
Angus Olson , Joseph Horn and
Carl Sexe advertising; Edyvin
Mickelson , Horn , Duane Johnsij rl ,
Lyman Toraason and James Frcd-
erixon , tickets , and James Pcdcr-
,son and Kobjorn Oppegaard , re-
freshments. ¦ ¦ ' .¦
¦
According to Fire Chief Agnus
Olson , the department answered
19 calls in 1%1 - 14 in Town of
Preston, .4 in the. city and 1 to
Trempealeau C o u n t y  Hospital ,
Whitehall.
The fire department has a new
tanker and pumper combination
and now is full y equipped.
Firemen at Blair
Set Ball Feb. 16
Abbott L 7VA Kennecott 83%
Allied Ch 52 Lorillar<J 59V4
Allis Chal - 21 VA Mpls Hon 125
Amerada . 124 Minn MM 64
Am Can 44V4 Minn P&L 40Vi
Am M&Fy 36 Moil Chmi 47
Am Mot 15% Mon Dak U ' .' 35%
AT&T 130 , Mon Ward 33%
Anaconda 50% Nat Dairy 66'A
Arch Dan 34'/* No Am Av 70%
Armco St. 68!» Nor Pac 42%
Armour . S4Vt No St Pw 32
Avco Corp 26'/« Nwst Airl 33V*
Beth Steel 41Vb Penney ;485/»
Boeing Air 54 Pepsi Cola 52
Brunswick 40',4 Phil Pet 57%
Chi MSPP 16 Pillsbury 637/»
Chi&NW 20 Polaroid . 181%
Chrysler 54<Vk Pure Oil 34Vi
Cities Svc 54% RCA 53Mi
Comw Ed 43% Rep Steel 56%
Cont Can 45 Rex Drug 47%
Cont Oil 51% Rey Tob 73%
Deere ? 53% Sears Roe 76%
Douglas ' 35% Shell Oil 37%
Dow Chem 68% Sinclair ZVA
du Pont 228% Socony 51%
East-Kod 106% Sp Rand 22%
Ford Mot 103% St Brands 73%
Gen Elec 71 Vi St Oil Cal v 54%
Gen Foods 83% St Oil Ind 53%
Gen Mills - 30% St Oil NJ 50%
Gen Mot 55',i Swift & Co:' 46%
Gen Tel 26% Texaco ' -? 54%
Goodrich 67% Texas Ins 112
Goodyear 42% Truax Tra 41
Gould Bat 50——Un Pac' - - 33%
Gt No Ry '. : ' 46% Iln Air Lin 37
Greyhound 27% <V S Rub . -57%
Homestk 47% U. S" Steel 73*vi
IB Mach 550% West Un 37
Int-H 'arv 53% Westg El- .36
Int Paper 33% Wlworth 88
Jones & L  69% Yng S & T 100%
1 PM. New york
Stock Prices
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to t p.m:
Monday through Friday; Theso quotations
apply as ol noon today.
All livestock arrived alter closing tlmo
will be properly cared lor, weighed and
priced the following morning,
HOCS
The hog market Is 25 cenls lower.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 centsi
tat hogs discounted . 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
160-180 15.25-16.00
. 180-200 - . . - .- ; 16 00-16.50
200-220 16.50
220-240 16:20-16.50
240-270 1575-16.20
270-300 . - . . . " 15.25-15.75
30O-330 .. . 14.50-15.25
330-360 14.00-14.50 .
Good SOW!—"
270-300 -. .  14 .50-14:75
300-330 14.25-14.50
330-360 14.00-14 .25
360-400 13.50-14 .00
400-450 13.00-13.50
450- 500 , : -. 12.7J-13.00
Slags—
450-down ».25
4^-up . . . . .  8.25- 9.23
lnln and unllnkhcd hoqs . . -. discounted
CALVES
The veal market: SI.00 lower on . choice
to good; others steady.
Prime 32.00
Top choice , 31.00
Choice . 27 ,00-30.00
Good . . .  23.00-27.00
Commercial to good 17 .O0-31.O0
Utility 15,00-16.00
Boners and culls 14 .00-down
CATTLE
The cattle , market: Slenrs and heifers
Mi.'odv; cow* and bulls weak.
Dry!ed steers ond yearlings-
Choice 1o prime 23.50-24.25
Good to choice ! 20.75-22.25
Comm. lo flood 16.00-20.50
Uti l i ty  15.50-down
Dryled heifers—
Choice lo prime 22.25-23.75
Good to chplce 11.00-22.00
Comm. to good 15.50-1B.50
Utility 15.00-down
Cows— <¦
Commercial 12 ,75-14.25
Ut i l i ty  I . .  11 .75-12.75
Cinneri and cutlers 13.25-down
nulls—
llologna 1.1.25-19.2.5
Commercial 1.1,75-15.75
Llcjht Ihln 14.00-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A ( lumho) 40
Grade A ( large) 35
_.5>L'il»,A...Un.«Uv.ml„..̂ ,JJui,..̂  JS 
Grade R , .39
Grade C 20
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 9 a ,m. to ,3:30 p.m.
(Closed Snfi/riinysl
No, 1 northern spring wheat t? 11
No, 2 northern spring 'wheat 2.11
No. .1 northern spring wheat 2,07
No. 4 northern sprino wheat . , . , , .  2.0.T
Nn. 1 hard winter wheat 2.06
No. 2 hard winter wluat 2.04
No, .1 hard winter wheat • 2.00
No. 4 hard wi nter wheat 1.36
No, I ryo , l.p
No. 2 rye 1,10
kl.ilio Ktissets H.fi fl ; Idaho link-
ers 4.00; Oregon Itus.set bakers .
3.85: Minnesota North Dakota lied
River Valley round reds 2.25; new
— H ack l i i id in K insufficient to
quote .
NKW YOK K "(AP > _ (USDA ) —
Dressed turkeys — grade "A" and
U .S. grade "A ," ready-to cook ,
frozen: carlot anil Irncklot de-
mand fair  on consumer sizes hut
jn diflerent oji inst i tut ional  weights .
Sales reported at .13 on hens B-Jfi
lhs; toms 14-22 lhs at 2!); how-
ever , offers reported at 20'.i. Fry-
ers'-roasters 4-8 lbs were bid-32% ,
WINONA MARKETS
(First Pub. Thursday, 4an. 18, 1963)
P U B L I C  N O T I C E  ¦
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
City Council of tne City of winona; Min-
nesota, will meet on the . Sth day of Febru-
ary, 1962, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening
ol said day in the Council Chamber in
the City Hall, located on the southwest
corner of Fourth and Lafayette Streets In
the City of Winona', Minnesota, tor the pur-
pose of considering, acting upon and de-
ciding the petition of A. M. Kramer for
the modlllcatloii of the Zoning Ordinance
affecting- the North Halt ot Block 8<S ,
Original Plat, City of Winona, said changa
to be from a R-2 classification to a M-l
classification.
At Ihe time and place above designated
said petition w ill be considered and de-
cided and al such time and place «n
opportunity will be given to all persons
Interested to be heard for or against.said
change In zoning classification.
Dated at W/inona, Minnesota,
January 16th, 1962.
ROY G. WILDGRUBE.
City  Recorder.
~'
lFlr s>
'
Pub. Thund/iy,  Jan. l l , mi)
~~
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. ' IN ¦ PROBATE COURT
. i No. 15,248
In Re Estate of
Bcniomln J. closult. Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probati
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon.
Frederick C. Closult having filed t p»-
tltion for the probate ot Ihe Will of said
decedent, antf. lor the appointment ol
Gordon R. Closway a 1, Executor , which
WIM Is on 'He In this Court and open lo
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED,  That the hearing
thereof be had on February 7, 1962, al
10:00 o'clocX A.M., before Ihls Court In
Ihe probate court room In the courl house
In Winona, Mlnnesdfa'',"'"J«'hd"!hat oblections
lo the allowance of said Will, II any, be
llled before said time ol hearing; that the
lime within which creditors of said dece-
dent may file thciT-'Clalms bo limited to
(our months from thc date hereof , and
that thc claims so llled be heard on May
16, 1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M,, belori) this
Court In the probate courl room In the
cour t house >n Winona, Minnesota, and that
Tt(7Tttc hereof bo olvon hy publication of
Ihls order In the Winona Dally Newt and
by mailed notice as provider! by law.
Dated January 8, 1963.
E. D LIBERA,
Prohale Judge.
<-Prohate-C-rtm-l Seal)- -" 
Streater t, Murphy.
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
" (First Pub. Thursday,
~
Jan? 11, "l9Hl
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OP
WINONA, ss. IN PROL1ATE COURT
No. 15,352
In Re Estate ol
Christian Luilwlgscn, alio known «•
Chris Ludwlgscn, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Proball
ot Will, Limiting Time te File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Mamie 1.  Anderson having filed a pe-
tition lor Ihe probate of the Will ol said
decedent anil for the appointment of Ma-
mie T. Anderson as Executrix, which Will
Is on file In tills Couif and open to In-
spection;
IT IS ORDERED, That tlie hearing
thereof he had on Felin/ary 7, IW2, «l
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nbloctlon'
to the allowance ot said will, If any, h«
filed before said time ol hearing; that the
time within, which creditors ot said dece-
dent may (lie their claims be limited to
lour months frnm the date hereot, nnd
that Ihe culms so filed lie heard on Way
l i ,  mi , al »I):M> o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In Iho
courl house In Winona. Minnesota, nnd
that notice tierenl he given by publication
«( this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mallod notice as provided bylaw.
Dated January v , 1962.
MARGARET McCREADY ,
Probale Clerk,
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Snwyer A. Darby,'
Attorney! tor Petitioner.
SPRING
POSSESSION
NEAR LA ' CRESCENT—240 acres witheM acres tillable. Beau-
tiful 4 bedroom house, 12 years old , good spring and trout
pond in yard , good barn and other buildings.
NEAR WYATTVILLE—200 acre farm with 150 ti llable. Brick
house with furnace , 30x70 barn with steel stanchions and run-
ning water , good silo. Terms,
NEAR '  HART— l fiO acre farm with 110 tillable ,' 8 room bouse
with furnace . $2 ,000 . down and balance $800 ' per ' year , p lus
interest. S,
NEAR IIART-360 acres with about 200 'tillable. Modern bi jr k,
house , good bam and other buildings. $3 ,500 down , balance
$1 ,000 per year plus Y.o interest ,
MINNESOTA LAND &
AUCTION SERVICE
EVERETT .1. KOHNER
I AT. Walnut  St. Tel. 8-3710 nr :;;i-t
PAY IN MAY SALE
- -Your-choice t)f—any- of-these it-cms- iil-thi* lowest 
prices of the year. No money down ami you take
llif merchandise with you, No p- iynirnl.s unlil M;iy.
19" Rotary Mower . . . . .  69.88
21" Rotary Mower . . . . . 69,88
22" Self-propelled Mower . . 69.88
26" Rotary Tiller w/3 '4 h.p.
engine . ¦ 1 19,88 '
12-Ft, Aluminum Boat . . . 159.88
l O ll t ,uu."y
11-Ga . 650-Lb. Sea King
Trailer * . 117.88
8-Play Gym Set or
10' Steel Swimming Pool . . 22.88
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
109.fi: 3rd Tol. ' Mitt
Want Ads
Start Here
. BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
C-21,, J9, 43, M, - '53, ' 54,' JV 57, 5«, 40, 41.
Card of Thanks
. HARMON—' """"
¦ ~y~~~. ~"~
We wlih to extend our heartfelt thanks
end appreciation to all our trlends,
neighbors and relatives tor their acts
of kindness, sympathy, memorials, and
; (lowers during our recent bereavement,
the loss of our-beloved mother. We also
thank Rev. . George W. McNary for till
services, the organist, singers and the
pallbearers.
Tha Family of Mrs. Martin Harmon
KALMES- ~~¦ ¦ , . I wish to express my. thanks to those
who sent cards, gilts and flowers during
my stay at the hospital. Also special
thanks-to . Ors. John and " Robert Tweedy
and the nurses on 2nd, floor. .
. . . Herbert J. Kalmes
. Personals 7
DON'T STOP EATING but lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c.
-: ' . . /  FORD HOPKINS.
ARE YOU A PROBLEArrDR7NK£R?-Man
J or woman, your drinking creates numer-
i - . ous problems: It you need and .Wflflt
• help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. PJo-
I ' ' ' neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
: fHESE WILL "give you~the
~~
bird and
t why riot? They 're . Cuckoo Clocks. Ask
fc ' Frank to . tell you all about them,
i RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to >he
.- .; _Post Office on • 4th SI.
( . DAINTY AS
~
A Q IR D'."- ' or-TTavenousTai ¦
a wolf , we can comply with your ap-
y elite needs. : From tasty sandwiches to
; satisfying complete meals our home style
.' cooking will keep , you coming, oack
; for more. We 're open. 34 hours a day,
,i - ' . ' 7 days a .  week. - RUTH'S '- RESTAUR-
* ' .- , ANT, 126 E. .3rd.
- ". SAVE FOR
~
A
~
RAIN Y"~DAY !n
~
po^ket5
~
re-'i . . . paired by WARREN BETSINGER- Tal-
:! ' ¦ . ' lor, 46'i W. 3rd. ;
3 WHEEL CHAIRS—for
~~
every
~priciTVange;
j . , adjustable walkers. For rent . or sain.¦ i -  First two months rental' credited to-
i wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
i . . or adjusta ble aluminum. TED MAIER
j  npirrvi
-i .¦ . . ' i__ _ ' ^_
i , 'e WON'T YOU PLEASE bring our linoleum
]; rollers,, tile cutters and other tools back?
I It' s inventory time! Salel' s Small Store. _
"ij DUO-AQU^D '̂iTT~or~^mpo7rrV^«iref~of
ji minor sore . throat. Does not numb, 'he
..' tongue. ' GOLT Z DRUGS, -274 -E.  3rd.
5 . •'
¦
. - ' Tel. 2547.
?! THTTRTCTTOF-EVER YT HTNG has gone
V up. The guy who used to be considered
:'i -  a penny-plncher. now/ has 'to use a dime!¦' : RAY MEYER, ' INN KEEPER, WIL-
\ 
¦ '¦ . LIAMS HOTEL. '¦ _yy_____
Auto Service, Repairing 10
3 - PLENTY OF WINTER yct
~
to come and
. .your car is going to take a , real beat-¦"; ing before Spring. Have it In top con-
'' . diiion. Drive In to RUSTY AND BILL'S
, ' . . AUTO SERVICE, 42 Chatfield; Tel: 5423.
Business Services 14
' '¦: ' LET A -  TENANT pay your. way. Add¦} ¦: ¦ ¦-, a n .  apartment.' - ' LEO PR0CH0WIT2,
;.;' y _ Bldg._ Contraclor, 1007 E. 6th. Tel. 7841.
CTRCLE
~
SAW1~GUMMED, . sVt end sharp*
ened. Machines sharpened. We also sharp-
.- i  • . en knives, pinking shears, scissors, tin
snips, chisels', skates,, etc, 553 Huff;
?.•• THETlANDWR.lTIN .G ON THE w/all
-
Is
- "; a . Utile- ..out of our line : but ttia soli
marks on your carpeting are lust what
7: we're looking for. Our skilled technicians..
Wil l have that , rug . loolfclng good as
nfew in no time. Call today. WINONA
RUG CLEANING SERVICE/ 116 E. 3rd.
'. ; ¦ ¦ ¦ . Tel. 3722. - ¦ . 
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦- . . -
MAYB ETTHIS SOUNDS ridiculous. . .but
do you know what Is going on beneath
that layer of snow outside? There are
millions of little teeny blades of grass
lust waiting to- start making your life
miserable unless you own one of. • our
. Homko or Toro power mowers. . Choose
one. now on our easy payment plan,
-- . i - - ' -  WINONA FIRE 8. POWER 78 E. 2nd.
. - ¦: . .TeL 5065. ' . . : ' . , - . ¦ . '
Plumbing, Roofing 21
DEAR ABBY
-
!rney
~
be
—
abla to solve your
¦ . -, '
¦ ' ¦¦ personal problems but when It comes to
plumbing the person to contact li . . .
FRANK O'UAUGHLIN
- PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd . . . ¦ ". Tel. 3703
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains. .
Tel. *>S09 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
JERRY'S PLUMBING
. . J27 E. 4th St. ¦ ' - • . Tel: 7394
Help Wanted—Female 26
CHILD CARE and
-"light housekeeping,.
Mon. through Frl., 7:45 to 5:15. Tel.
4067 after 5:30. : ¦ '
iTvOU
-
ARE NOT 65 and drive a car,
pick your working hours. $10 a day for
, ¦ part time. . Write to P.O. Box 459, Ro-
'chesler, Minn.
y ""NEED^ONEY?
~~
Tupperware needs 2 dealers. For Infor-
mation call Spring Grove 33-J-727.
- BEAUTICIAN
:¦; Local firm has opening in
laboratory beauty shop for a
licensed beautician to work
7 approximately 20 hours per
week. Please apply
Personnel Dept.
Watkins Products, Inc.
Airline Opportunity
? be an
Eastern Air Lines
:| Stewardess
¦¦ Local interviews to he con-
* ducted on Wednesday, Jan. 31 ,
? for further details see our ad
}. in thQ . .W°mgn ',s.,Soctjpn of this
?i rnewSpfi'per 'f)n:lVlonclay, Jan. 29
ii or write to:'¦{ C. C, Hyde
' Ik'Rional Employment Manager
s Ivi.stcm Air Lines Inc.- ,
I Dept. #3
j Miami International Airport
Miami , Florida
;' Equal opportunit y employer.
I Help Wanted—Male 27
T FARMWORK- MnrrTed~"mnn tor gennrni
( beef nnd hog (OI IT I. Mllklnn tor house.
}, Soparnle modern house . Statu wnnes,
S nno, family ilm. Write C-64 n.-illy News.
| SINGLE 
" MAN. exporlei\dirl In rjeheral
I • (arm work. Milton Sherwood . Rolllnn-
} ilone, Minn. Tol . Lewiston W.I.
| WINONA & T,A " CROSSE AHKA
j Tw rated compnny Is lookino lor a mar-
J rlen man lo 45 years, No trovel noeos-
) sary, homo nloht», Man selected for thll
j position wil l start  nt 1115 per week plus
} expanses and fringe henellls Apply Mr,
f Christenson Ivy Motel. La CMIV.U, WI I„
| Tliursdiiy evenlno, January 25lli. B lo
i _9;Jfl p.m. _ 
Office
Manager-Accountant
to tak e full charge of account-
iii K and oifi < ;c di 'taii * in local
! Clievrolct dealership. Piv\ Ions
I (experi ence in nuloniolivt ae-
j coiintin f ,' desirable. Kxrellent
opportunity for qualified per-
son.
Apply In person.
-
Quality
Chevrolet Co,
105 Johnson St.
Help Wanted—Wale 27~~ STRAPPED, ? i
SO YOVI thlnK you're rriaklng too much to
quit end not enough to stay? Not tod long
ago I felt the same way. If you are 24 to
31, rnarrled, and hive a good w oik rec-
ord, I will explain lhi» opportunity. Write
C-tl Pally News. ' , : . ' . ¦
Corr«spondenc*i Courses - 32
^HIGH SCHOOL v
YES, you can be a high school graduate.
Finish at home |n your spare tlmi. New
, -, tex ts furnished. Diploma award*d. Bul-
letin free. Our «5tl» year; Write American
School. Dist. Office- PO Box 3255, St. Paul
"1, Minn. ¦ • ¦ :
Money to Loan 40
" BOND' FI NANCE CO.
I2S--MCK) on your furniture, Car or
signature, Te), B-3603, 1» E, 3rd St.
LOANS ^a 1̂
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd. St. Tel. 2SM5
Hrs. 9 a.m^o 5 p.m.. Sat . * a.m. to noon.""RE^OTSTATE LOANS-"
FR AN K 'WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
121 W, Second Tel . 5540
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
- 
T "42
PUPPIES—4 Be'agie-rerriers, 6 weeks "old.
_J5 each. 1218 W. 4th. Tel. ';901.1. ' . . . .
FOR ¦ SALE"dHEAP-Extra:
~
goo"d~io>rand.
. .wolf hounds and coon hounds, - <5eorge
Wau.ghta1!, Black . \RJvcr Falls, vjyis.
WAYNE
. . -.. 7 "Tail Wagger " ' ;-.
y . DOG FOOD
Krumettes and Blox
Reg. Price
.-
¦' ¦ ; • ¦'¦ 50 lb. bag .......... 54.75 :
30 lb. bag .... . . . . . . .  $!,25
XHECK?
OUR SPECIAL
WEEKEND DISCOUNT
7PRICES. 7
"'Save the valuable coupons
on every bag."
WINONA FARM
¦:& 7GARDEN
7 SUPPLY STORE
ART¦SGHAJF'FNER, MGR.
116 Walnut Tel. 8 -3769
2 Free Loadin g Zones .
Horses, Cattle Stock 43
FOR. SALE on Fri,, ' Jan7
~
25,. at Lanes-
boro Sales Commission a complete herd
of 18 Swiss cattle including 12' cov;s
. springing and . fresh.' Balance are heifers.
QUARTER TYPE bay mare, Will foal In
April. Tel. 6-3101.
POLAND CHINA BOARS by superior meat
sire, completely vaccinated. Air over
30O lbs. Hans O. Tweeten, Spring Grove,
Minn. ' 2Vi .miles E. on Rt. 4, 1'A . miles
' ¦JL-
CH ESTNUT MARE—Black mare, weight
1,400 lbs each. Spotted mare, weight
1,000 lbs. Ride, drive: All gentle, work
anywhere. Also, cutter. Joe Humfeld,
La , Crescent, AAlnn. Tel. TW J-2449.
HOLSTEIN
-
FULL?— registered, ready for
heavy , service; younger dams with rec-
ords up to and over 600 lbs. fat, Harry
Marks, Mondovi, Wis. (Gilmanton)
HOLSTEIN STEERS—Weigh approxlmate-
ly 1,000 lbs, Paul Keller, Rt. 3, -WI- .
"cina, Minn. . . . .
BROWN' SWISS—Springing heifer, reols-
tered, sired b/ Roxana Muffeneer and
: due Feb:. - 3 - t o  service of Lee's Hill
Ransom M. Reld Johnson, Houston,
rVMnn. (Money Creek)
MEAT TYPE Chester White boar, 300
lbs., proven, breeder. Wesley W. Ran-
dall, Lewiston, Minn. (Fremont)
FEEDER PIGS—62, 8 to 10 weks old.
Conrad Kreidermacher, Mlnnelska, Minn.
T«l. Altura 6793. , . , . ; ¦ ¦
F¥i?bER PIGS—95, 45 to 50 Ibi. Duane's
Feeder Pig Co. Tel. Galesville 216.
TAMWORTH B̂OAR—registe
~
red, 1961 Re-
serve Champion boar at Austin Barrow
¦ show, $60. Harold Anderson, SI. Charles,
Minn. 7 . . . . '
Veterinary Penlcllln Inlection, 10 cc vial,
carton of 10 *2.98
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
- WESTERN
STOCKER ¦&'
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVAT E SALE
Calves , yearling and two-year-
olds, in our yards at all times.
These catt!« are shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further Informa-
tion call
MCDONALD
SALES' . CO.
SUMNER , IOWA
Tel. 170 or 370
Poultry, Eggs, Supplier 44
DEKALB CHICKS-Spelti StandarrTBreedj .
Olriesl, larijesl and cleanest Minn. U.S.
Approved and U.S. Pullorum Clean hatch-
ery In Winona County. Send lor free
price lla! and folder. First hatch Jan,
17th. Winona office open Feb. 1st,
SPELTZ CH ICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. T>|. 2149. ^̂ _ _̂^
W t̂^^Lfvestock 46
WANTED^ or ™3 Guernsiy heilers,
springers, L eonard Heuer, MlnnolsKn,
. .„Mtnn.....-.i.rr....J-.. ..., .̂......-., .̂,.„;L,~. -̂r...
fop prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK /AROS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dnlly Hnq Markcl
Tel. 4l«l on springing towi-helfert.
WANTED LIVESTOCK of nil kinds. ' Tel.
Lowlslon Sales Barn colled. Tel. 2667
Sales every Thurtday afternoon. Wi buy
hotis every day ol the week,
HORSES WAN'reb—We- can
-
!)'*/
-
more
than anyone else. We pick up, WALTER
MARG, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-I4.
Farm, Imploments, Harness 48
For
Sales & Service
on
Joh n Deere Machin ery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain (inws , MayraUi elevators ,
Oregon clmin and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
-SEE -
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Durand , Wisconsin
I
¦ .-' . .
' i.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
«CL7^op'LE>r FEeir7Sixi7rr'¥~ton,' 'complete} with 1 h.D. niotor. Like new.
Ray Hiike 8. Son Altura, MlM.
CET
~
US
~
C HAN GE
~oir er
~
y ou r
~o i d "m iiitfna
system. We have new and used pumps
and are- equipped to put In Ihe new
lara«r pipelines. Ca.ll us for free esti-
mates. Oak Rldgi ~ Sales (. Service,
Mlrthelska, fA\nn._ ,
;- ¦ ' - • ¦ , ¦
HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS
PARTS, SERVICE, SALES
Chain saw rental service "
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
}nd «, Johnson . ' Tel. 5455 |
New Nutr-ena Feeds
Creep-20 Special and Creep-18
9 Pigs Fed
For the Cost of 8
That was the result at Nutre-
. na 's research farm in tests of
a new , improved Nutrena start-
ing program , compared with
last year? Feed cost bf 9 pigs
raised to 33Vi lbs. per pig on
new Creep-20 Special and.
Creep-18 was no more than ior
8 pigs raised to the same
weight on Nutrena 's.71061 feeds.
Result: One 33V2 lb, .
pig feci cost free !
Check with ns for powerful
new Nutrena Creep-20 Special
and Nutrena C reep-18.
F, A. KRAUSE CO.;
"BREEZY ACRES"
Soiith on New Highway ' H-6J. . '
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BA'LEJT STRAW âncThay. Wilfred
-
Redlfl,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel , 398-W.
Arti'tles for Sale 57
FREEZERS'
-
Jl99
-kT~«J». Used retrige-
rators $25. Used . TVs 150. PRANK
LILLA «¦ -SONS, 761 E. 8th.
ZENlfH TV 
¦
-- at reduced prices. sTe
FRANK LILLA. a. - SONS, W -E. : 8th.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE beds7~chest-s7"baby.
beds, small tables. OK USED FURN1-
TURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701.
>,i OFF on used clottrlng' a(F"ffi/^rrTon'fh';
also furniture bargains. Used Clothing
S. Furniture Shop, 253 E. 3rd. ..
si< I BOOTS — s"rie~7ii7~lr«.
""
s'kls; gas
plate ; full size bed, spring and mat-
tress; motorbike; Welch baby stroller.
JL5i ' |i?:'im;' _Tel._J!695. ' ."
SHOES—another , sh ipment. All sizes, new
. and used. Guaranteed below mall or-
der. Swan Shnn. 218 F. 3rd
BUY ANY 8 Westinghouse light bulbs
and . receive a 1 Ib. can of the coffee
of your choice FREE. Bambenek's, <29
Wankato Ave, .
HOUS EH OLD
^
FTTKNTISHINGS - I ncludlng
living room set, In good condition.
670 W. 4th , alter *. ¦ _y
THEY'LL LOVE
-
STl
~
Our Audubon wild
bird seed economy packs, fro;n 5 to
20 lbs., include oehulne sunflower seeds..
. Complete- diets contain the -following
ingredients; Red, white and yellow mil-
let, milo, sunflower seeds, hulled oats,
canary seeds and wheat. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 41h. Tel. 4007. ¦ We de-
liver.
KEIEP THE CHILDRENrhe"althy this win-
1or with BEXEL multiple •vitamins.
GOLTZ DRUGS, 374 E. ' 3rd. Tel. 2547.
CHEMISTRY has developed a new finish
containing acrylic for viinyLfloors call-
ed Sear Gloss. Paint Depot. . V
V/i\TERBU?RY—semi-automatic water . soft-
ener, 1V» years old, guaranteed for 10
years. Best offe r over $120 takes. Tel.
9495. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - ; ¦  ___ 
' - ¦ ¦ -
M"ED"ICT*IE CABINETS¦it HEAVY construction
¦Cr Plato Glass Mlrrora
TV Priced from $12 .95
SANITARY
. PLUMBING & HEATING
148 E. 3rd St. . , Tel. 2737
Sterilized Wood Shavings
Loose or Bales :
Available in semi-loads
or carload lots.
7S ..& . S WOOD PRODUCTS
Tel. 177 I-ndependence , Wis.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Deep Well
Pump Jack
with  1 h.|>. electric mdlor.
Used Vacuum Cleaners ,
$5 and up. -
Closing out blue , red , green
and brown filiddcn 's Gloss
Spread Paint. $7.4!) value , while
they last . $3.25 gallon.
NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 8-2133
' All Material
For Your Fishhouse
' 4x6' ' .. $31.50
6x8' $48.00
CAU7WETIIW3T]R
NO. 8-3607.
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4lh Winona
Business Equipment 62
ELECTRIC 
""
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT ,
Hntpnlnl I rycr,  Grlswolrt 18«36 in,
grill; Sllox collfB maker; Hotpoint pre;,!-
rr cooler; tutlQt warmer! floor scrub
blno unit poll ililnn mnchlno. Tills <;tiu o-
ment In excollrnl worKlna firder. Alsi,
n Inrflt n;.!<]rlmon| ot dislms, scrut
biickuh nnd s(|u»e»«rs; t new hurncri
tor SlIeK col l fo mflKcr. Dnlry nor, lid
l . 3irt .
Coal ,' Wood, Other Fuel '_ 63"*, bib"v«) lfKNOW ~ A
II . T. U.
Is tho amount of heat It takes to raise
th» tompdraturo ot one pound ot woter
one (logrM. One ton oi Commander
Lump coal contains It million BTU' i.
There Is no other co.i l like II.
East End Coa l &
Cemen t Products Co.
VOI E. »th T«l .  J:W
"Where you get more
heat at lower cost."
Coal/ Wood, Oth«r FOe| 63 \
Slabs & Lumber h
For good quality sUbwood and
lumber call ' . ¦ . ' • '
Dave Brunkow & Son
, Trempealeau, Wis. Iel. U
Furniture, Ruga, Linoleum 64
«r/̂ LETE~lftuSEH'oC5^FnlliThgr̂ i'n- \eluding stovei refrigerator, davenport, ¦
buffer, rugs, Kitchen -range, piano. 501 :
- E. lOtK . after 9 dally. ' A
CLEARANCE "SPECIAL - Serta Hldea- ,
bed, covered in bolflt nylon, with a
aonulne Serta mattress, foam cushions.
Regular «4?.95 now $169,95. .B0R2YS-
K0WSK1 FURNITURE, 302 Mankato f
Ave. Open evenings. ___ '.
SALEM MAPLE y
GLOSEOUTS (
Full Size Bod . . . . . . . . .  $23.00¦- Dresser and Mirror .... $-12.00
Corner Desk . . . , ,. ,$25.00 ?
Night Table ............ $l(i.oo '{
fDrawer Chest . .- . . . , .  $44.00
BURKE'S :
. ""FURNITURE MART - i
3rd ?and Franklin
SANDRAN J .
FLOOR COVERING
" ' 12.Ft; . :
Reg. S2.26 Sq. Ft.
.NOW $2 - l 'i
- ¦7' - 9 - .rt'.7- '. - ? ¦ . '' . . !?
. , . Reg. $1.5!) Sq. ' Ft. ' !
7 ? ' . 7 NOW $1.35 .
: î ET'S 7 :
' ¦Small-; Store-' . ' ' ¦
Good Things to Eat 65
GOOD
~
C?OOKING and baking 'Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. S2.50 per 100. WINONA
POTATO MAR KET, 118 . Market.
APPLES—Save . over J2 by getting them
- '¦ by. the bushel. Homegrown Cortland,
Mcintosh, ' Wealthies, Greenings, A\alin-
das, Delicious. F. A. Krause Co ,  S.
on Hgwy. 14-61 or Schaffner 's Farm
& -Garden, 166 Walnut. St.
APPLES—No7y~PraTriT Ŝw7y2lsy p er
. .bu,, 1 bu.! NO, 2's free; NW.. Greenings,
No. 1, J2.50 bu., T bu.' No. 2' s free.
Lee Spittler , Trempealeau, Wis. On
Highway 35. , . '¦
For A Real Treat¦' ¦ '"' ¦TRV'7'
STOCKTON PANCAKE FLOUR
Made by the new miller
W. E. Cornfortrv
Ask your grocer.
Household Articles 67
CARPETS comc~clean quickly when Biue
Lustre is .  applied with a "Free Use"
shampooer. Deposit reqlulred. H. Choate
,& :co.\
Musical Merchandise 70
USEO'TTERE'd'and HI-FI consoles. Several
models to choose from at
Hardt's Music Store
J11 E. 3rd .. - .. '. . - Winona
Radios) Television 71
OseD
_
TV~sifs"—Console, and t'able
_
mod-
els, severaT styles to choose from at
bargain prices, FIRESTONE STORE,
2O0 W. 3rd.
USED TABLE model radios, all recon-
dilioned. $5 and up. B&B ELECTRIC,
155 E, 3rd. - . '
¦¦ - ' . .- " . . - 7
Winona TV & Radio Service
7B E. 2nd. Bob Noooneld Tel. 3im
Don Ehmann TV Service
Wlnotia'f Finest Electronic Repair¦ . - - ' for All Makes
•80 W. Fifth Tei. 4J03
Authorized dealer for
ADAAIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
USED TEL EVISION SETS-ail llza plctur*
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
11> E. 3rd ' . ,
¦' ' " ' ¦' . Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
SSi E. m Til, 5532
Specials at the Stores 74
Reconditioned
Appliance Sale
21" Airlin e TV,
excellent condition. ...$105
21" Airline TV ,
new picture tube. ...7$ (; o
21 " Setchell Carlson ,
new picture lube. $75
21" Westinghouse ,
very nice, .$50
21" Zenith Table TV. .....$40
21" Airline TV Console. ...?35
24" Pftilco TV , very nice. ..$75
3 en. Uefrigerntor s,
your choice , . .  $20
40" Weslinghonso
Electric Range $20
Matchin g Kelvinator Automatic
Washer , Dryer , like new.
Will .sell ns set for . .  , .$300
¦Origin al ?.T>0
WARDS]
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75
EI.ECTIC ' STOVC : Look's
-' lik(!~*new. Ron-
lonable. 606 Main, Tol. «50.
ELFCTRIC and o»» ranges, wst«r~hcaf-
crj .,....HIoh. ItatleAiu lnstslLSorvlce...
RANOL OI(. BUHNEF CO., W7 E. Sth
St. Tel. ?4rt Adolph Michalowski.
typewriters 77
UNCLE SAM cm be a problem" thit
lime ol yoflr but lot us Irnrl ynu a
lu'lplno hind with Ihe rental of one
ot our firm adding machines. Wo also
have typuwritors Available. WINONA
TYt 'CWHITHR SERVICE. 141 E. 3rd.
Tut 11 .1300.
TYPEWRITERS nnd ' «d"dfno
~mnctiin(ii" for
SAln or rent Reasonable rates, (rue
rtellvnr-y. See u\ tor all your office
tupplles, desks, ti les or off ice chelrt,
; l-Vintl lypownh-r Co. Tel. Mil .
, Washing, Ironing Machines 79
; LARGE TRANF.  UNIT hc.itnr lor stenm
or hot water lyjle m. Hneuier firo -, ,
n. cny, wit.
WONOGRAAA !il>ACE~HEATER ' with 3
fans, 1 yoen old. Allen E. Voaen, Lnnes-
i horn, Winn.
1 MAYTAG " AND "" I" HIGIDAIII C 
~~"~
, r <\\l,
export service , ' Complolt alocM ol pnrts
, M, Choote i. Co Iel. 30/l_ .
Wanted—To Buy 81
V/ANTfc D User! Plflno. Tel. 70W.
WILL
~
PAY CASH " for"piano." Informntlrin
net'ded: Nnrnd ond" height ol plnno ,
price, mldresi and phont, Write llox
5), Daily Nows.
V/W ' MILLER 1CRAF- IRON «. METAL
CO. pays hlghPit prices lor KrAP Iron.
truMnls, hlilcn, woo l and r«w lur .
5)2 W. Jnd. Tal. 3067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHE ST " JUNK PRICES '
M. a. W IRON AND METAL CO.
20/ W. 2nd, acrosi Ro^al Gas Station
i
fVanttd—To 
^
Bvty ________*i
lTDEAWA«Y~'BED^War>ie5? Must ba 'ln
good comdillon.:_Tel. _ 8-.ML)_ 7-30S3. . '- ""HIGHEST PRICES PATD "¦': .
for scrap Iron, metals, refls, hides, rate
furs end wooll ¦
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd T<l. W7
¦Toornt Without Meals 86
:ENTRALLY
~
LOCATED
—
-̂
~
Separate "en-
trance, gentlemen only, Tel. U79.
DOOMS' FOR
-̂
GENTLE^EN- ŵith or
without tight housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance and balh. Tel. nit ,
:OURTH W. 42*— Sleeping¦ room for gentle- .
man In modern home:
Spartrnents, Flats 90
:E N rRALLVnyocATED—Spacious liTree
bedroom heated downstairs apartment.
Tel. 3673i- .
fENTRAL LOCATToN—1st floor. 3 large '
rooms and ball). All modern: Has lust
been, completely remodeled and redec-
orated. Heal, water ' and hot . wajer fur-
nished. Immediate , possession. . Tel. 7776
or 8-3035, ask for Syd Johnstone.
SLMSTEAD 232—Ground floor, living room
bedroom, kitchenette, bath. ' Available -m-
mediately. Private entrance. Tel. 6447.
rTH"E
~66'T^2-bedroom apt., large kitch-
en,, ideal location, 6 blocks from down-
- town. ' : yy__ .
^OWARD
-
wn28-4~Targo rooms, i bed-
room*, -heat, water , ond hot water: fur-
nished, private shower. Tel. 8-3085,
SROOM
-
APT?? private bath and entrance,
downstairs. Hot water. HB. Inquire 732
E. <lth. ¦ . ' ' • • _
'. '
3DWY 
~E. 608—Available March 1. 3-bed-
room, newly decorated upstairs •- apt.
Water, ' hot and soft, : and heat furnished.
-«5. - '¦
iTH 'li. 226— ground floor l-bedroom apt.,
large living-dining room, kitchenette,
private bath. Inquire rear apt.
C/VRGEy 2-BEDROOfW downstairs apt.,
Gas heat, hot water, garage furnished.
Available Feb- 10. 5100 ¦ per. - month. Tel.
4649. - ¦ . . ' ' . '
¦ ' ¦¦ ' . '• ¦ •'
ApjtCtments Furnished 91
MAIN : <52—2 large room furnlshecf apt.,
private bath. Tel. 4036.
Houses for Rent 95
HOWARb"~ E.? <28—2-bedroom, . all modern
home, enclosed porch. . Tel. 3066 - or!
6960.y. ' - . - '_ .;¦ ¦ " . '_ _ _____ ^ : .:_„ ._ •'
HANOVER ^Wi—Belmont Addition . New j
2-bedroom house. Modern. Available at j
once. Tel. 6-3539. 7 : _^__ __ !
9TH ET
_
702—2 bedroom, modern except I
heat. $60. Tel. 3126, I
Wanfed to Rent "96
CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.; '
Supervisor moving to town
wisties to rent 3 bedroom house
in Winon a and vicinity. Caih
R. F. Bowers
' • Tel.?2341
Farms, Land
MODERN"~ 335
~
ACRE
-~"Dairy ' farm for.
rent on shares. Cyril Persons, St. Char-
les
 ̂
Minn._Tel_. 247-W-2.
Houses for Sala 99
EAST
~~CENtR"Air*"~LOCATiON—7 - room
house, On bus line. Price $7,800. Write
C-63 Dolly News. . . ¦___ 
FIFTH"ST7 eyrhiiroom, 5 room house,
hot water heat ,- good location. One floor.
Tel. . 4972 after 6 p.m. :" .. - ' .
WEST
-- 
LOCATION— 3-bOdroom . Rambler,
carpeted living room, fireplace, double
garage, hot water heal. 8Y OWNER.
,-, Tel. . 5913. ¦. 
¦ ¦ 
^ 
¦ ¦- . . ' - .
EdrRoGriNGSfoNE. 3-bedrcxim home all
on one . floor . Neat and clean.\ It' s . o
choi ce home , a pleasant, economical
PCoperty to buy and own. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E.; A. Abts -'3184.; - .
67 9-Ro6M^hojuseTwith 5-bedroom on. full
Mot. West central location. Beautiful yard
and shade trees. Ample garden space.
3 short blocks to bus. Could be a duplex.
Priced reduced to $9,000 for quick sale,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Wal-
nut . St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: .' E. ' R .
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R.. Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abts 3164. - . . ' . . . - . '
D. ii
-
FT. carpeted living room, 2 good
slied bedrooms.. . Alt hardwood flooring
: In ' this Immaculate home. Full base-
ment, oil furnace, and garage. 1 block
to main line bus. West central location.
' .Priced under $10,000. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4342
or after hours: E. R. . Cloy 8-2737, Wm.
R. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 31 84.
BEAU'TVF'UT
- 
FLORIDA
-
HOME, all elec-
tric, all , furnished, 2 bedrooms, car-
port, large lot. Grapefruit and orange
trees. Sacrifice on account of Illness.
$11,750 for quick sale. See Shank.
HOMEMAKER'S . EXCHANGE
553 E. 3rd.
For A Better
Home In 1962
Big Kitchen
Living room, with unusual built-in wall
shelves, large kitchen wilh fir cabinets,
two bedrooms, on largo lot. Plus sep-
arate garage.
$5,500
Four bedrooms, lull balh, Dlui living
room and family room, screened porch ,
Low taxes.
Big Rambler
Large living room and dining area,
¦ kitchen with G.E. oven and disposal;
three bedrooms and molher-ln-law
apartment. Stone and clapboard exter-
ior, excellent condition.
New Duplex
This Is a brand new duplex with a two-
bedroom Apartment and a one-bedroom
apartment, nil separate facilities , sepa-
rate entrances for privacy. Walerhury
gnj heat. Read y for your occupancy
now,
Grand Street
Three-bodroom family home, easy walk-
ing distance to downtown with living
room and separate dining room, Iront
and bock porchos. Big separatti garage
with lots of storage space for your
boat.
West Mark
This home has tha always popular floor
plan, living room, sun porch, separate
dining room, plus kitchen and broak-
last nook on the first floor, three bed-
rooms and hath up, corner lot with ga-
rage on tho side street ,
Living Room
Plus Family Room
If you are looking tor a rambler with
' lots of space sue this hornn with two
lireplaeas. kitchen with dishwash er and
li il *- -ol < > cupboa rd - ap.ii.tt,... (.cd,v_.xl-osui._.
Hot water radiant heat and two car
Sar.sf)f.
AT l| R HOURS CAI I ;
[lava Knopp P.- 'lIM
W I . I ^ J Ih l  Helrer  11 3 lll l
Inhn Hendrickson '44 1
M a r y  I . I ' - T i ,., 'l I . .sura l :lsk 31U
Pnon . r oI r £L OV ^[ b>- *- Tel. 2315
y HO Kxchnnse Kliit ;
£:^-i-.:,-*'a&Jxm&r..z<!'m
DIRECT FROM
BUILDER
New 3 Iwdn iii i i i  hiinics wi th
al i . ' iclioil {{anises in new i ' * -
sirictod Wcit Dale Subdivision.
Oak and tile floors , tiled bath
mid shower.*.' , kitdiori biiill-in.i ,
Fll  A finni i tMiiR.
Edw , P. Whitten
FH ' ILI -IKH
Tel nv-l.l for appointment or-
can lie sei'ti Mon. thru ' l''ri. ,
ll i i . in tn -\ p in.
Hous«« for S«U 99: 1
CO0?O\/i¥w
~«6"
—im AVE.-By owner,
. 3-bedroom rambler, 3"a years Ola. At-
tached garage. Ext ra large kitchen,
built-in stove . and oven. OH Mat, 'ull
balh with shower. T el, 7020.
SARNIA ST.—Near Lincoln School, '5-room
house all on one llooB- , nice locslion^ pav-
ed streets. Prlcied 16 sell, *4,8O0, .
W. STAHR
Vt W. Mark . Ttl . 4925
Spring Is Just
Around the Comer
Well -Almost!
Time to think , about being :
"on the move '.." ;. - . . :
Here's one thai. Is lust right' lor a
growing family. Four bedrooms ¦¦ up- . ;
stairs. Living and dining 'Ooms and
kitchen on tlrst floor- . Oil heat, 0»rage.
. West neighborhood. 310.7M. . - .
¦ ¦ ' . ' ".
You may have bfe>n looking tor lhi»
special arrangement. Jwobed mom
home, with store space' in front. Full -
basement, new Lenox oil furnace. Ideal
tor small business*. East location
J13.J00.
This is in convenient. . vyesf kention
on bus line, near . schools. Three bed-
rooms, attached. ,o» rage: Lnrge expan-
sion area on 5nd tloor. 19,000.
-Vou 'll want to see this freshly p.? iriled, ,
J-bedroom home. Oil . forced air heat,
gas hot water he-iler, 2-car. jarage: .
; East. $8,750.
Excellent Income property In wrlv lo-
cated 3-unit huildirag., Two apjrtment» .
downstairs, one up. Oil htat. Under
' JI3.000 .
RESIDENC E PHONES
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973 .
Philip A. Bou rnann . ' . . !5<0 .
jerry Bcrlhe . . .  e-2377
¦ yy j 'gyxryyyr^^r^yy m  y ^m[
W(fff ^̂ MiM M̂.
401 Main St. Iti V84?
WEST " LOCATION —
"
Modern 3-iedroorr
. home, large kitchen, . buflf-ln •cabinets,
. living room has picture window, hard;
wood floors, , automatic- oil hea t, base-
. . ment, . attached flfcrage, full lot. . 110,400
? W. STAHR
. 374 W. : Mark- . ¦ : -Te .l.- ' 6«5
Wanted—Real" Estate 102
ALl~MObERN~r
— 
tioor homel f~6r
~
:
bedrooms. Central . or east locat ion . Tel
2543 after 5 or at t  day- Sat, and Sun.
R£NTA L
~
PROPEfivY—For ". immediate oc
cupancy in Winona or nearby commu-
nity. 3,00b or mo^re sq. tt. suitable for
manufacturing. Wust be ground Moor
should have , plurciblng, heat, electrlclt>
and double doors-. Will conilder larger
. building, without services It IU itable - . If
regard to space and location, No pur
chase will be comsldered without renta :
period. Tel. 2535 Winona. "
WE NEED 3- and -4-bedroom hqrr-ies. .Buy
crs -are -waiting. Call
W. STAMR
374. W Mark . .Tel. - 6925
~
W i Q?.~'PAY ~ HiGHEST~CASH~l-'RicES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPFRTY
y "HANK'r JEZEWSK I
(Wlhona 'a Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel, 59M P.O. Box 3«_
Acceuories, Tires, Parti 104
TIRES
NEW AND USED, 7
We recap, re tread and repair;
also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Retread
71261 East 8tb - 7 Te). 8-1925
(Wotorcyclet, Bicycles 10"
THIS IS THE TIME to ilart to ' gi
¦your motorcycle ready for iprihg. Par
and repair serv Ice Is best no-w. ALLY
', MORGAN , Lake Blvd. . ________
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 101
RED TOP TRAllTERŜ New 10-wldes ar
some good buys on used' i "Wldcs. Se
us about the rental purchMi plan. 18'
- .' W. .; 5th.
SKYLINE i95«^Tbedroom, rn<"357
-r_
fuil
. equipped, 8x8 entrance. Rodney Kal.ll:
Rt. 2 Spring G-rove, Minn. ¦
HAVE
-
THAT¦ • TRAll'ER
—
framer or
~
axi
- built now at BERG'S TRAILER, 39«
W, 4th. Tel. 4933. . . ! . .- ' . . _^
JOHlOi'EERElr
-
fractor, witli . cultivator
John Deere B ,  with cultivator; Ne'
Holland . rake; nAcCormlck Peering pov
er takeoff feed mill with feed tabli
Allan E. Vogen, Lanesboro, Minn.
, TRUCKS~~~:~
'40 Chev. W-lon pickup .,...,.,.. .11498'
'59 Chov. 2-ton c ic,
2 speed axlo . . . ,  .......11498
'59 Chev. IW-lois C & C  H5v8
'54 Ford W-ton panel 1498
'54 Fold 1-ton C J. C, duals . . . . . . .1898
'49 Ford li-ton, grain tight box . . .}4 ?8
'47 Int. Vi-lon pickup ' . . . . . . . . . 1 4 9 8
No Cash Needed.
No payments 'til Marcti.
Quality Chevrolet Co.
105 Johnson Tel. 2394
Open tonight 'til i.
1959 DODGE
D-600, long wlieel base , cab
and chassis , cab to axle 102
inches, convplele with . 2 . -speed ?
axle , 5 sipoed trans mission¦with 0 new !t?O0x2O 10 p ly tire s.
New pitinl job. A-l condition.
1957 DODGE
> s ton pimel , new tires , \-(?ry
clean. j
1949 DODGE!
\, ton pickup, 3 speed trans-
mission ,' good motor.
D Winona
HH TruckUUu Service
65 Lnirrl St.. Tol. 473B
Used Con 109
Dl *,010 19(1 4 *door sedan. 
~
V-"«. -staml
ard transmits inn . with ovtrdrlvs.  nv.- rii
anifilly very gnod shap«, ITf, Wi-lr n-
l - iskirdi  Mini I Service , 170 l.afayi-lle.
Sharp as a Tack!
1W1 CHPV^O t .lz T (im Air 4-door, rcon-
omy ' t. " v/lt t. %» (( - k A rtnl nice one
hi n Mftil ulcti pi lr.fl . (In fc/il 1 1.111
ft tic) will  pit!,-!*-!' th« most di'-Cf Iniinnliny
buyi r ,
:$1695
Nystrorn Motors, Inc.
IM tl Jnil I,.| 0 |Ml)
oi'i:ii Mr.NQAY-r  R I D A V  E- V L NI I U'.S
Oldsmobile
(tOOnLT r,c"'1 Dvnani lc "lid" * door
JJ /Ay  J ¦-¦eilnn h'Mutllu I beme nmlT'-'̂ ' '̂ r' .d v.ilr, m/il' lilnfl r„-i,|i
Irirr ,, po-M-r '. I ' - i i Ing, po^i;-- :, rn ,  M,
regular gat ui'iirm , pu'.ilr /utinn n.-ar
aula , radio, huti T i-r. 1inlr<l ( i lass ,  rrujny
other rxlrai. This It a perfect car.
Corvair
• (f> -I rtAP 1941 Monia 900 Radio
; J) I 7 7 1 ineater , nuloir'-allc Irani-
t T ' ' ̂ rnlstlon, t l n ' e d  glatt,
Snowciesl tvmllo with hundsonte ton-
; tr/i'llri'i roj Irather CAKIIPI matt fnr
, thp tporls < i( elfecl.  Sii(j|lest while-
j walls rniiiini- I'.' the picture Check this
prlre 11 canil lur dupllcatml anyw here
WALZ
Buick-O'ldsmobil e^GMC
: Died-Can ' ' 7' . 109 j !
i- sWDEBAKER'~*R
'K
~t94!—4 " cylinder . '#
j door , radio and heater. 1962 licento. j
7,000 actual miles. Going i.nto service. |
, 333 E. K ing. Tel . . 8-1039. ' ¦ _ _ ! ¦¦~ 
^7~l«r P'6NT'fAC
-
T<loor'" iiard- j
V : I too, : power . staerlrtg. powi»r; '
V I brakc-s, radio, heatar . auto- !
\ 
¦ I niatlc tranimlision. tu-tone j
• ' ¦ % . .- M finish. All the po*er and '
V I perlortnanct you could pos-1-
r-\_ f  slOlV want In your
If next auto- <tQQ(^? : mobli- >0'J
"C VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
?v . Open _ Mon."- Fri^ 
Eve. .
fr^^ Ultirriateir ""
195" FOR'D Galaxie y^oor. "Ford'm
B«it •< Extremely low mileage, tires
. like- new. *potln» Intlde and out, com-
ple»(ly equipped Including radio,, ^eater.
automatic drive. Has had the llnast
.tare from the d»y It wa» purchaied,
In top ihape Irom bumper to bumper.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ '$\y j>.;  :¦ ¦"¦: .
Nystrom Motors, Inc .
16* W. Jnd . ¦ ' . -
¦ ¦ Ttl. »-3ja« ,
OPE14 MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS
'60 Ford V-8
y
s^
Now ready 1or arlivery. - '1 mor« 1940
Ford V-8> equipped with FORDOMATIC
and radio, , undercoat, Preslone. other
exlrnt Thf5e cars are little mor e tn,in .
bn« year old and still have ' thai new
car sparkle and performance: Many
have , brand new tires. Our . price of
11595.00 can 't be beat anywhere and
we'll LIMI give you a liberal allowance
lor your eld car or pickup. Come lh
today and try on» out. Payments a«
low as S35.47 per month . can be ar-
ranged at. new. car finance rates.,
 ̂
VV« Advertise Our Prices <^- .
^% .̂ : .37 Years In Winona VJ^¦ Lincoln—Arlercury—Falcon—Comet
. Open Mon. V Fri Eve. «, Sal. p.m.' . -
V. 
.1958 PONTIAC Chit-ltaln?
-
!-
door sedan, auloma ilc trans-
mission, whitewall tires, tu-
. lone blue and. white, excepr
llonally cle.in. A- r»al iharp
looking t*r for tn« money
'̂7 : $1395' "C VENABLES
! 75 AV . 2nd Tol. 8-2711
j ?: Ppcn Mon. - Fri. Eve.
y SACRIFICE
? SALE
! 7CONTINUES
PRICE IS THE
REASON WHY
'61 Impala Htp. ........ $2498 '
'61 Bel Air ^dr. ....... 7 $2198
'60 Chev. A-dt. . .....y '..(, $1698
: '60 Jeep Wagon 4-wheel
^ drive . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . .  $2398
'60 Int ;.Wagon.: - .......... $1598
'59 FordWagon ........ $li298
No Cash Needed!
7 Up to 30 Month s to Pay!
No Payments till March!
j* '59 DeSbto 4-dr: ~r~ . ... SI398
-, '58 Chev, 4-dr . .., ..., ... $1198
i» '57 Ford Convert. 7...... . .$998
N - - - -¦57 Plymouth 4-dr. ...;. -. '. $498
j  '56 Ford Wagon ,...,,... $C98' .
- '56 Olds Htp. ' ¦¦; .7 : ... 7v... ' $798 -id - .
\\ The above cars are all sharp,
ready 7 to go and carry a 1
y j 'ear or 12,000 mile warranty.
»> .
-
'
¦•
' "
" ¦*̂ < #̂>r̂ -/^757
I «̂ i7tî CH!VR-0UT«^C0.
105 Johnson Tel 2396
Open tonight till 6.
LJied Cars t09
Sblid as a Rocki~- ,
1954 OI.OSMOfelLE Suoer 3d *-/Joor Oil ' ¦' : '
ot thosa real nice old»r cars. P.rriy and ' .
Interior ' excellent. No ru'-.t; Tiret like
new. aaofor recently overhauled . . .
7 $795
Nystrom Motors , Inc.
144 .W. 3nd ' 7j| (j.3«!»
OPEN MONDAY-PRIDAY EVENtf-IGS . -
V
" 1959 CHEVROLET ~6 "pair
tenQtr Station - 'Wagon. ' -V -* .
mflfor, radio, heifer, pev/er .
steering, power brakes, auto- '
mafic transmitter, oi;t.
standinaiy clean-inside ,ir,t) '
out A fli« choi<» for . '"»
¦ ' pliasuru'; ¦ $ 1.695
X" VENABLES -
75 W. 2nd Tel, .8-2711
Open Mon. • Fri. Eve.
'î rai y-
7;AI.S£D^::CAR S7: ;.
1958 DODGE Station ' ..- . Wa^on '.; "
automatic trahsn iissiony hoat.or '
sensalional yellow and gold tn-  . -. '
tone. One owner $1395
1957 DODGE Coronet 4-door. .
radio , heater , automatic trans- ¦¦¦7.
mission , contrasting blue and?
white tu-tone ; . . ',. y .<\m
1!)5R PLYMOIJ 'TH Savoy 2-dnor ,
j 6 cylinder , automatic transmis- '¦' . - .
7 sion, heater , handsome dark y- .;¦
j grey (in i.v."i ; ". y \  y . . ' .r$>9.i . ¦' " ¦
i 1956? FORD 4-doof Sedan , 6 cy- 7
I Minder? radio , heater / standard
transmission , dark tropical
green . . . . , ' ; . . . . .  $795
1953 . BUICK Station -VVa Ro'n;.
radio , heater , automatic trans- ;
mission , beautiful dark green
finish '..-. . . . ;. . . .. . . . : . . : ' . . .  . $595
7 3951 OLDSMOBILE "88" ? 2-
door, radio ,; heater , automatic
transmission , an Irishman 's . 7
delight , dark green finish. '$125 '
Exclusive
"Ban k Rate Financing "
No payment until
March 25th , 1962.
EVERSOLE-
y ROGEB
165. East 2nd St.
Tel. 8-3198
Wanted Automobiles 110
;NEED CASH ? 7
We will buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your pay-
ments and receive cash back.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson 'Tel: 2396 .
Open Man, - Fri.? Eve. Till . 9." . -?.
Auction Sales
' ". - "ALVIN KOHf.'EP
-* ~ •
AUCTIONEEK- Cit y ond sola licensed
and bonded. <i? .j fierty St (Corner
E. Sth and . Liberty), - .fcl. <980.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Evcretl  J Ko^icr
: I3B Walnut ' 8-3/10; alter Hours l i t *
¦JAN7T27—Sat.
—'lF a .ni '. ' "t4
~ mVles
_ 
S.Y. of
Black River Fails on C. Tlieo. . E. f= o-,5e,
owner; Arnc.on, T.iylor .8. Z«rt, auc- .'¦
tloneers; Northurn Inv. Co:, clerk;
JKN . 17--Sat. 1 P nt. . 5' • ' miies . S. of , .
Gilmanton on the Alvin Klrscdner Farm.
Werlelndalo Fii.-rn-j, ovner; vvelireniterg
& Werlein, auctiono^r-,. Northern Inv.
Co., clerk. . ' . - . . . ¦
f Once a Yearn 
^
I. 
. . America 's Silversmiths help you . //// Ilk \u\\
complete your silver service-regardless '/ '/ / / ¦  lî  \\\\\
MADE-TO-ORDER PROGRAM / f  [M
 ̂
IM '
f<tf-«teltvft'j---t )fifittK-t'hr-siimmtvrirtniit'h?7 "̂ V̂HIHHB ^̂ ^ I' 7/ "" "—'"?"" «¦ //'7/ !
fiiini these and other .silwTMiiilhs; I I" ĵj/ w / / / / /
:/f Gorham y; Reed and Barton /////Jk '
"I' mlrr  the Tit ii Ciniofrj in TXucntcnnt Winonn " / / '̂/V ^m^M
¦_mamm^^̂ ^  ̂ j  E W E L E R. S s£/ SINCE 1862
•, 
¦
' 
" " " 
' 
|
/ ' **
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Honrta-Barfaera
;
?" 7- ' -' BLONDIf By Chic Young ?? ??
' . ' STEVE. CANYON ¦ 77 -? By Milton Canniff 111 ABNER By, Al Capp y
RIP- .KIRBY ' ¦'.
' " ¦ ¦ By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
. - ? . . ' • " ' • ' ¦ ¦ ".7 ¦ ' . ' ¦ '
¦
**£?¦
¦ ' By Roy Crana ¦' ¦- .
j 
BUZ SAWYER V . : ,( ,( yy
Clearance Sale — last week to take advantage of the terrific bargains that
remain. Save up to 5 0% on fine: quality furniture.
? ?
' ?
v
77
:7
;
7 7 ' :- '7 LIVING ROOM FURNltURE
2-Pc. Living Room Suite, including 81-inch Sofa and Matching 2-pc. Beige Living Room Suite, including 88-inch Sofa and
Chair,; beige frieze :- guaranteed construction, with zippered . Matching Chair, guaranteed construction, zippered crown
foam cushions and protective arm pads. <fcl/IA QC rubber cushions with protective arm pads. ff lAA AC
Was $229.95. Now "qj lHrV.TFD - Was $329.95. Now w,t. ^IW.VD
2-pc. Early American Sofa and Chair Suite, d Z l Q AQC  2,pc. Nylon Frieze Living Room Suite; toast shade, including
sofa converts into bed. Now .... w.t. «P >vYi w & 88-inch Sofa and Matching Chair, rippered genuine
Hideabed upholstered in beige frieze, cushions zippered foam - 
'¦ SJ™"',™̂
r «'ori,.io"»- . 5fc259 Q5rubber ^ind equipped with a comfortable <t{f_Q A C  
Was $429.95, Now ... ..... .. ... ...... w.t. ^AS7,73
, innerspring mattress. Was $249.95. Now, w.t. •plO¥»VD 4 only—High Back Platform Rockers, with swivel and covered
2-pc. Curved Sectional, green nylon frieze, zippered foam and in nice lorg wearing covers choice of _ <^Q QC
Dacron cushions with protective arm pads, green, sage, coral or red. -Was $89.50. Now . . . .  .p-t^.̂ J
guaranteed construction. < tHOQQ'> I—La-Z-Boy Recliner, in combination brown cover, with writ-Was $349.95. Now . .. w.t. HP M ^l f a  TT «J ten guaranteed construction. >AQ QP
1-Large green Occasional Chair, with genuine rubber cushion, Was $109.95. Now ?07.V3
zippered and protective arm pads. * <fc/LO OE Swivel* Chairs and Rockers, smalt with (tin ACWas $89,95. Now y ..;... ft7.7j low back*, reduced to as low as ^IV-VD
— ———- BEDROOM FURNITURE — 
3-pc. fara Mahogany Suite including 6-drawer Double Dresser It Nite Stands. >±1A ACwith tilting plate glass Mirror, four- CfclAO OC. <[  Regular 534.95, Now JpIV.VDdrawer Chest and Bed. Was $209.95. Now .... *?IH*V.Tr3 V
3-pc. Jamaica Mahogany Suite, including triple Dresser, wtih fmn Size Headboards. <j» - Q-tilring plate glass Mirror, Chest and ,,B,pokcaS* tfed,'" ' Reduced to »J> I•"3
with' formica tops. ¦ r ĵ tc'-.c-; ' '*|«»Q AC1'' ' '
Was $239.95. Now .. .  ^I/V.VD Full Size Headboards. <tQ A T
4-pc. KROEHLER "SMARTSET" Bedroom Suite in saddle Reduced to .., ,.. «|>O.V*>
walnut including 6-drawer double Dresser with tilting plate
glass Mirror, Chest , Bookcase Bed and <t:4)'«Q CftC Adjustable metal Hollywood Frames. <t_L. t\CMatchinct Cedroom Chair. Was $324.40. Now ÎA
J /I ZJ Cash and carry *|>0»Tr 3
?—— — MISCELLANEOUS ——
Step and Cocktail Tables. «f|- QP 7-drawer Limed Oak Desk with Matching Chair, desk has
Reduced to «PJ»~J drawer with lock and formica top. <tftO Ot
1-Record Cabinet, limed oak. (K AQ QP Was $114,90. Now ., ,,,,, «J>OV.
T3
.„M*\..S*M^Mm^̂ ....-..~.̂ ,. . *PX"«"J - - ^drawer Cherry Desk"-with" - ~" ' ffn*jffir^~j ^ 
-
Bookcases. <tlO A C  Matching Chair. Was $121.90. Now f07t"D
Were $24,95. Now , .. q>IO«VD Solid maple Hutch. ft* A A ACLargo Room Divider. . (blQ AC Reduced to . . .  , 3>W.Vi>
Was $3*9.95. Now JJMV.V3 ^
^;r*bl'"B -̂. $12.95 . »̂ r"''
c"?'- ,. «. $16.95
LANE Cedar Chests. t±n f %  g\ __ Hollywood Bed Ensembles, complete with Inner- (fOQ AC
Reduced to ,. Jp*if7l7J spring Mattress, Spring and Headboard. Now ^>%>V»Tr J
7-drawer Kneehole Desks. <fcOO O£ SEALY button free Mattresses, (bOA A CWero $38,00. Now f*'*"'' twin or full size. Now -pOV V£>
RUGS & CARPETING, END OF ROLLS j —
12x18 Carpet Samples 25* e»ch 5 for S 1,00 1-I2x13'11" 100% Wool Gold Rug. Was 5177.10 Wow $99 95
27x54 Carpet, $5.00 each 3 for 310,00 ,__) Myy.  Gfllvvay Tweed/ wl„, wh)f be( flnd9x12 Rvgs, tweed pattern with built in foam pad. Now ,. 529.95 chocolate tones. Was $313.95 Now $209 95
J-̂ S
0
?!! Irn
RU9
' T"! S1°4-W-^°W , S4? 9S SPECIAL PURCHASE I This is not a clearance! 100'}. All Wool1-12x11 9 All Wool Brown Twist Rug. Was $191,75. Now 599.95 Broadloom Carpet In tho 12 foot width. Trl-tone loop texture
l—12xH'8" Brown and Beige Tweed Acrylic Carpel. regular $10.50 a sq. yd,, now while it A AC sq.
Wa* 3190.60. Now $109,95 the stock lasts, only q>U»V3 y<j .
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
300-302 Mankato Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS EASY TERMS FREE PARKING
